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fl,arch 23, 1980 

. "PASSOVER AND THE 1980 REFUGEE ACT" 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI fW!C H. TANENBAUM" OF THE At;ERICAN JEHISH COIIJiITTEE 

-
It is symbo1jca11y appropriate that on the eve of Passover which 

begins on March 31 s:;t Congress has passed and· President Carter has · signed . . , 
the Refugee Act of 1980. Passover, the Jewish Festival of national libera-

tion, reenacts the experience of liberating the children of Israel from 
Pharaoh's polit"ical, econo:nic, ilnd spi.ritual oppression. Thus, our Oibli-

cal ancestors 'r/ere among ' the fi rst refugees from 

aliens all.' From the grandeur and misery of the 

persecution, undocumented 
. I 

Israelites refugee exper-
ienee \·:e have learned the moral duty, phrased in Exodus. "that a stranger 

you shal, . not oppress, for you kno\., the heart of a stranger, seeing you 

were str~ngers in the land of Egypt." The Refugee Act of 1980, shepherded 

through Congress by Senator Edward Kennedy and Representative E1 izabeth 

Holtzman, : is significant in several \-Iays. It broadens the definition of 

the term ""refugee" to incl ude not only persons from COTmnuni st countri es · or 

the 11idd1e East but all persons "ho face persecution for holding political 

opinions .. The Act also excludes from our country those who huve persecuted 

others, partic·ularly Nazi \~ar criminals. It increases the number of refu

gees for the next three years from 17,400 to 50,000, and allows the Presi

dent and Congress to increase this number in case of po·litical emer-gencies . 

. Above all, it sets up for the first time a ~erm1lnent machi.nery for adminis

tering refugee programs. Thus, the Refugee Act will give especial depth 

and meaning this year to the Passover prayer, IIThis year we are slaves, 

next year may >Ie be free people . " ~ 

·Rabbi Tanenbaum. who is national lntetrel19iOus affalrs director. of the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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June : 1980 

"LAlJYERS AND ETHICS" 
A RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM - THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Recently I was invited to tak~ part in the commence~ent exercises of 
the New York La\<J School, one of the more prestigious law schools in the New 

York area. Cftt se~ed evident to m~ . that the e.ager" bright-faced you'ng ,men 

and women were ~ol idly. trained in the mechanics of law. NO\'/h.ere during. the 

commenceme,nt, however, ,did anyone. raise the crucial questions of the moral 

~nd . ~th;ca'l . resp~nSib)lities of l~wye:rs to soci~ty at iarge. 1-1n ~n 'age ' 

that verges on moral ana"rchy - so much crime, ~orruPtion. violence - it" 
seemed to me that raising the consciousness of ,young lawyers about ~he;r 
'ethical behavior and responsiblity was at least as important as acquiring 

skills on how to draft a will. During my commencement remarks~ I sought 

to face that issue by recalling for the law graduates that Moses was the 

greatest law.-giver in human histol7Yo "According to ' the Book of Deufer,?nornY 

(16:18), the first act that Moses undertook in setting up,the H~brew Com

monwealth in Palestine \'/as to appoint judges to administer justice. "at every 

gate. II 7fThe mora 1 instruction that MOs~s' gave t~ the ' HebreW judges was . 
, , , 

relevant to contemporary judges and lawyers': "You shall judge the people 

with r.ighteous judgment. You shail not pervert judgment; you. shall not 

show partial ity. Neither shall you take a ~ribe, for a bribe does not 

blind the eyes of the \"lise and pervert .the cause of the righteous and inno

cent. 'Justice, ju~t~ce shall you pursue that you may live." %usti~e Louis ' 

D. Brandeis .. stood four-square .tn M~ses I tradi tion .when he declared~ "Wha1: 

the 1 awyer: needs t o redeem h ims e 1 { is not mQre (techn; ca 1) abi'1i ty but the 

moral courage in the face of financial los~' and .personal · ill-will to stand 
, . 

for right and justice - and if we desire respect for the law, we must first ,.. . 

make the 1a\"I respectable. 1I 
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July 10, 1980 

:! '~TI5HA.: B' OV II 

RELIGION COMflENTARY 
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM OF THE ·AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

On Monday even;~9~ July 22nd, the Jewish people throughOut the world will ' 

observe Tisha B'Ov, the ninth day of the Jewish month of Ov. Tisha B'Ov is the 

. most important of our historical fast days in, the Jewis~ calendar the comm~orate 

events connected with the des.tr.uction of the ancient 'Temple and of Jerus.alem, 

first by the Babylonians and then by the Roma~ legions • . . 
.Among traditional Jews, ,Tisha B'Ov is preceded by three weeks of mourn:;': 

ing during which all celebrations are forbidden . . At the final meal before the 

fast. ont~e · e.ve oJ Tisha rSIOv, some .Je.ws .. ;dfne on hard rolls and," eggs, sprinkling 

t~e eggs wih ashes, a ritual associated wit .h mourners after funerals. In dimly-

1 ighted synagogu-es, Jews 'sit" on low ,benches or ' boxes and 'read from the Book of 

, Lamentations, purportedly written by the Prophet Jeremiah. Then kinos" dirges 

or odes of mourning. are recited t)~ tJie;warshippers ove'r the paSSing , of the Holy . . 

Temple and the religious :, ar'!d ' national life of \,jhich ~he Temple was "-the symbol 

and the embodiment. The closing section of the kinas express ' the Jewish people's . 

longing f~r the Holy La",d and contain prayers for: her ~peedy restoration. 'After 

midday on this fast. oriental Jewish women anolnt themselves with fragrant oils, 

for it is believed that this_ is the birthday of the Messiah, who .will arise out 

of d~spa:ir and. bring consol ation to his people. 

Thi{ ritual, 'reenacted annually for ne~rly 2.000 years by Jews dispersed 

in every part of the world, speaks more persuasively than academic tomes of the ' 

centrality of Jerusal~ in the religious and folk-consciousness of the Jewish 
. . 

people. Thus. Jerusalem is more ' than a locale of holy praces in Ju~aism; it is 

in fact the axis mundi, the center of orientation in the cosmos for Jews, and 
. .. 

that reality will playa, de,ci,sive role in all the deliberation ave~ ;l the - future .-

status of Jerusalem in the ' months ahead. 

Readers who are interested ,i:n obtaining a free copy of a' background study 

on the meaning of Jerusalem to Judaism, Christianity af!d Islam .are invited to 

write to me"at the .American Jewish Committee, 165 East 56th Sttree-, New York, 

N.Y. 10022. 
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·:;![,V'TI::, l\"TS 7 .f:A'.I.'l,1:;.iE SYli DlC;',T1.!: 
:·jO~u...'};i Il:iF. r-:E':I·':; EINICJ.: 

165 W. 46TH STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10036 

CHANUKAH AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

REL. DECEl.ffiER 5,1980 

Eight lights for human rights. No more appropriate theme 

could be found for Chanukah .1980. Chanukah commemo~ates ' the Victory 

of Judah the Maccabee over the massive armies of th~ Syrian Empire, 

and then the rededication at the Holy Temple 1n Jerusalem which the 

Syrians had defiled . 

The story of Chanukah reads like a· Bible tale, but its 

meaning today is profound and universal. In effect. the Maccabean 

victory wa s the 'first successful triumph in the struggle far human 

rights, pa~ticUlarly. for freedom of conscience and pluralism 1n the 

history at mankind. Had the Syrians defeated the Maccabees in the 

epic struggle for ' the rIght of every group to be itself, in its 

com terms, Judaism' might have perfshed, and quite conceivably, 

(:c. ristianlty and Islam would' never have e·m.e r ged . That's how fateful 

~hanukah was for the whole human family . 

Cpanukah' 1980 hopefully will heighten the consc"iousness of ',;', .. 

Je.wish people and that of many others, -to rekindle the Maccabean 

spi rit in today's troubled world - to refuse t~ stand by idly. te· 

I:apitul.ate to modern-day. tyrants - the :fanatic Ayatollah Khome ni£ 

of the. world - who desecra·te the dignity of human beings created ~ ... , 

the sacred illlB.ge of ' God by denying religious and poiitical freedcl!'~ 

Instead of cursing the darkness, Chanukah i s a time to 

light a candle for ' life and ' hope. 

- • . ' ~- - , --- ,.-. .,.: "-~-- '-" _ _ _ .• ': ~:':_ r . 



December 1980 

"IS THE UN A THREAT TO PEACE?" 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

It is not often that 30 Nobel Prize laureates join together in common 
cause for the wel fare of mankind. Last week, Nobel Laureates of the inter

national stature of Economist Kenneth Arrow, Physicists Hans 8ethe and Arno 
Penzias, and :Sir John Eccles joined 100 of some of the most prominent aCademic, 

scientific, civic, re1.igious, labor, and human rights leaders from t~roughout 

the world in issuing a "statement of conscience" that warned of lithe growing 

danger to world peace resulting from the erosion of the United Nations." Peopl~ 

of the standing of Simone de Beauvoir. Henry Steele Commager, Bruno Bettleheim, 
NAACp·s Benjamin Hooks. Playwright Eugene Ionesco, AFl-CIO's lane Kirkland, 

Sir Isaiah Berlin, Sargeant Shriver, Beverly Sills, Senator Daniel Moynihan, 

in an unprecedented expression of condemnation, charged that the United r~ations 

has become "perverted by irrelevant pol itical machinations" and "is "in danger 

of becomi.ng a force against peace itself." Major conflicts in Africa, Asia; 

the Middle East, and Latin America and crushing humanitarian problems of 

14 million refugees and vast hunger go virtually unchallenged while the UN, 
manipulated by the Soviet Union, the PLO, and Arab blocs, concentrate obses

sively in undermining the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty and tn trying to 

isolate Israel. lOWe cannot remain silent," these world leadersdechr.ed, "while 

forces which incite hatred and foment war betray our hopes for:' world peaee and 

progress. II Significantly, representatives of President-elect Reagan's transi

tion team played an active part in that consultation. and they got the message . 

It remains to be seen whether the UN under its present leadership will get the 
message . - while there is still time. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum. who is national interreligious affairs director of the Amer
.iean Jewish Conmittee. presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westing
house Broadcasting System. 
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."80s - THE WORLD IS IN THE JElaSH CONDITION 

b,. Rabbl 141U'O H. Tanenb~UIII 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum Is n~tlqn~ Interrellgloug arfa~ dlreotar of 
the American Jewish Connnlttee) . 

. . . " 
~ --

At the turnlng of too decades Into the 1986., as one looks deepJ.,. 

into the human condition,. the1'e ... erge. the Intriguing conviction ,that 

the world 1s entering into the .Jewish condition. 

For the past 1,900 years, Ii1nca the destruction of Jerusal ..... Jews 
primarily . 

have thought/of tOOmselves alone a'; IIU1'ferlng exlle .• The eharaoteristiee 

of the Jewish exile, of Galut, involved S ' concUtioll of being farclbly 

uprooted 1»om one "s homeland, of being alienated from one 1 S native so11 .• 

of being a victim of bist~ .. atber than a master at one 1 s desti."., and 

ot! beIng ralat1vely impotent In term. of seeular~. espealally m1litll17~ 

powe~. 

5,. contrast, Diaspore JeWry over two millenia saw the external 

"GentUe" world as intact., mallter at its fate and destin,., the envled 

model of oivillty and autbentic culture. That supposed contrast between 

the "lnferiQ1'" Jewisb conditlon and tbe "superior" GentUe oondition 

aoeounted for much of the drive at assimilated Jevs to enter into C~4stian 

SOCiety sInce tbe French Enlightenment. 

Looking at the world hom the crest at too 1980s, it would appear 

that tbe Jewish and "Gentile" aonUtlons . hsve become reversed. at leBst, 

mOre aneJ.ogous. 'l'be galloping epIdemic of crime, violence., terr<>l'lam. 

and moral c01'1'Uption throughout much of the world bas removed ·the -veneer of 0ivility from the Gentile world >blehJ since Uganda. Cambodia, 

Ireland, Vietnam. Bte~gate. Sovdet ruthlessDess • appears to be swamped 
jw.~ - , 

in savagery, and barbarism. 
/-



--

"' .. 
Tanenbaum 2 -

In many ways the larger world apP81\%'8 to have gotten out of 

control, now the v1ctims of un1versal threats of nuclear proliferation~ 

radiatlon wastes, toxic dumps, OPEC blackman, rampant f~nat1ci8lll. Like 

Jews over .the past two m1llenia, the warld 1s 1nc .. easlngly the victblal , 
rather than the cool master of 1ts destiny • . Perhaps tbe \ruman cOIIlIIIUnlty 

now bas SO!1ietbingto learn from the Jew1sh people's h1st01"1 and B1bUoal 

val. ues on bow to prevail in tbe faoe of a .universal condlt 10n of 

ex1le,. "Wle · es Judeltes sieb, . 80 Chrlstelt. es. s1cb" . may yet b.ecome 
, 

mankind's kat to surv1val in tbe 19808. 

.. . 
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WORLDWIDE NE\IS S~RVICE 
165 W. 46TH STREET 
NEW YORK, ~7 10036 

LIV ULIJ.<.AN - "HJNORARY JEW" 
Py Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

REL: JAN. 23,1981 

Liv Ullman, the strikingly beautiful Norwegian film and 

stage star, 1s one of the most accomplished actresses in the world 
today. She is also one of the ~ost spiritua lly beautiful people I 

have ever met. 
I first got to know L1v Ullman when we were part of an 

Inte r national Rescue Committee delegatinn that went to the border ~f 

Camb"dia last February to deli'!er 20 truckloads of food and medicine 
to the starving Cambodian and Vietna mese refugees. While we were 

marching together along the blistering hot and dusty road to 
Cambodia, Liv spoke freely and emotionally about the transforming 
impact the Nazi H~locaust had on her as a Norwegian child. 

"No one marched t hen on t he road to Auschwitz to prevent the 

terrible destruction of Jewish lives,1I she said."We must march now 

on these roads to make sure that nothing like Auschwitz will ' 
ever happen again." 

Then Liv Ull ma n s aid to ne, "Marc, I feel spi"ritually that I 

am an h'"mnrary Je~~. II This interde pendence nf compass ion f"f)r Jews 
and for all humanity was enacted by this extraordinary woman in 

dramatic ways during the past months. In December she visited Israel 
as t h e gues t of Hadassah to comme oorate the 120th anniversary nf 

the bir th of Henrietta Szold. The Israelis fell in love · with Liv and 

received her as the superstar s he is. 

Earlier, she succeeded Danny Kaye as UNICEF's ambassador tn 

the h'o rld I s children, and she has put aside her caree r t.empCl rarl1y 

t o v isit and care for sta~ving chi l d ren 1n Asia and Africa. 

Liv Ull man i s a golden wcr::an , one of the rig!lteC'lus of the 
natiC'll::; ('If' the e ~ll'th, a :l.c1 it i s a \-ery special priv i lege tl"l call 

he r . fr i end . 
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Rabbi Tanenba1:lM emphasized that we must: ur&dtp:'SLand the Religj,oJS 

~ in all its CXlIIIPlexi.ty in Ol'der Cld> deal with it an lIBlly levels. 

We~1: dealing with a passing ~ but with one tha1:~en 
surfacing siIioe the Seo:md World War, having el!e%'ged :inttiIe South. 

'file massive trans&irmtion of 40 to~ mjl]im Evangel.ical. Cllri.Stians 

into the Amer:i.can mainstream has had an impact. m this IllOVeIIEIlt. 'file 

. Evangelical and~1:alist O?fTBOimity is ul1:ra~ve l!at:h 

theologically and politicalJy. But the Evangelicals also includes 
o 

Southem Baptists ..me. SUPjlOl t religi.aus pluralism and separation of . 

church and state. 

'Ilia Rev. JE!l'1Y l'a1""llshould not be confused with the EvangeHca1s 

as .a whole. He addresses the m::>I"al 1M1aise in America - the rise in . 

crime, drug use, etc. , which libenU.s have tended to ignore in their 

zeal to address liloenU. .......... '" iSsues. The Mc:Imll!ajacity, .mieb is 

·an integral part of the t;'eli.gioUs New Right, bell ... "", tha1: its way -

estal>Jighing an Evangelical C/u>istian Republic - is the way to roestare 

AI!erica to ~ integrity. It ~VDl.ved in politics byespcusing 

D single issues of cmceIn to them: by ques1:iming the religi.ous 

affiliation of candidates (e.g., in Flarida, where Sen. Stone ..me. is 

Jewtih ran far re-election, they· asked: ''Hal can you let a non-llhristian 

represent you O!ri.st:ians?") ~* engaging in apocalyptic rlJetacic (gocld 
. A 

vs. evil). :DOlliX'filey have, however,mcst mcently given signs of . 

. softening an tnese iSsues. 
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July 15, 1981 

"WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES SPEAKS 
ON JElllSH -CHRISTI AN RELATIONS" 

RELIGION Cor1MENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OFTHE:AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

(Rabbi Tanenbauin wasoneof two official Jewish observers at the 
wee meeting in London, June 22-25.) 

I t wi 11 ,come as a s",.pri s eJ" a wel come one, indeed - that the \~orl d Council 

of Churches' Comnittee on the Church and the Jewish People has adopted a far

reaching set of "Guidelines on Jewish-Christian Relations" that could 'well be

come a turning point in the troub'led history between the WCC and the world Jew-' 

ish corrrnunity. " 

As a result of pressures and threats from the PLO and some Third World 

nations, the World Council · has generally supported extreme, one-sided, anti
Israel positions. 

Thanks to the bnill i ant 1 eadership of Prof. Kri ster-Stendahl orimarvard , 

University, and corrmitted friends ·of the Jewish people such as Prof. Paul va,n 

,Buren of Temple Uni versity and Dr. J . Coos Schoneveld of Holland, the WCC 

corrmission adopted a comprehensive state~nt that deals sympathetically with 

virtually every aspect ,of Jewish-Christian relations. 

Thus, the Guidelines reject lithe false perception .that Judaism dried up 

when Chri sti ani ty emerged;" it acknowledges that Juda; sm today . "cons tltutes 

one of the major resources for religious life and thought ,in the world;" it, 

repudiates lI·the negative images of the .Pharisees" as a grave distor~;on; 

it cond~mns anti Semitism and calls on "Christians ' to "fight anti-Semitisin 

with all their resources;1I it repudiates .proselytizing; and, rrost ' significantly~ 

call~ _ upon world Christendom to understand "the indissoluble bond between the 

land of Israel and the Jewish Peopl e . n. 

If this extraordinary document can be preserved from tamperi:ng by .anti

Jewish forces, the WCC Guidelines may we],] have as historic an impact as did 

, the Vatican Declaration on Cathol ic Jewish '-, Relations. 

*Rabbi Tanenbau.m is -national interrel ,igiou5 affairs -director of the American 
Jewish Committee. 
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SEVEN ARTS FEATURE SYNDICATE 
WORLDWIDE , NJ>WS SERVICE 
165 W. 46TH STREET 
.NEW YORK, ' NY 10036 

WORLD COUNCIL · OF CHURCHES SPEAKS 
ON JEWISH-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS 

By Ra b b i Marc H. Tanenba ur.: 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

(Rabbi Tanenbau(,l was. :me ,)f tw::> )ftle1sl Jewish observers 
at the WCC '-leetin" in London, June 22-25.) 

It will corJe ae a Eurptls.e - a welcoue . :me, indeed - that 

the W-Jrld C::>uncil ·)f Churches t C)lilJ:llttee on the Church and the Jewish 

Pe :>ple has ad::>pted a far-reaching Eet Jf "Gu1del1nes :m Jewlsh

Christian Relatbns" that could well becOl.1e a turning po1nt 1n the 

troubled history between the WCC and the world Jewish c ocu.lUnity. 

As a result :>f pressures and threats fr:>C1 the PLO and eOJ~ie 

Third World nationE, the World Council has generally supp·orted ex

tre r.le, ,.me-sided, anti-Israel pJsltl::ms. 

ThankE to the brilliant leadersh1p of Prof. KriEter Stendahl 

of Harvard University, and cOfJr.itted friends of the Jewish people 

such as PrJf. Paul van Buren of Ter.1ple University and Dr. J. C:>o£ 

Schoneveld i)f H:Jlland, the wee cOJ::nlssl::>n adJpted a cOi.lprehenslve 

staterJent that dealE sYlJpathetically with virtually every aEpect of 

Jewish-ChriEtian relatione. 

Thus, the Guidelines reject lithe falEe perception that JudalS .. 1 

dried up when Christianity eJ:lerged; 1\ it ackn.)wledge:: that Juctsls!.l 
t:Jday "c on~tltuteE one ;)f' the i:l8.j:>r reE .;)urceE f or rel1gi:>uE life and 

th;)ught in the w:>rld; " it repudiates lithe ne.;atlve i l.1ageE :)f the 
Pharisees II as a grave dlst:>rti:m; it c ·:mdeL"!nE alltl-~e',11tlEfJ and calle 

on "Christians to fight antl-Ser.lltisi:l with all their res JUrCeE; II it 

repudiates proselytizing; and , Ll:>St significantly, calls upon w:>rlcl 

Chris tendJo t') understand II the indiES :lluble b .')n d between the Land of 

IErael and the Jewish people." 

If this €xtrs Jrdinary d~cur.lent can be preserved fr::>:J · tSIJ.pering 

by anti-Jewish force., the wee Guidelines Day well have as hHtoric 

an i"pact as did the Vatican Declaration on catholic Jewish Relations. 
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P .O. BOX ".0. __ tN,ROUT!; DE FERNIY • tnt G€NEVA •• TELEPHONE : (U2) _ .... TELEX : DGS OIK eM • C .... U , OIKOUMIJI. GENEVA 

Rabl::Ii Marc Tanenbamn 
Alrerican Jewish Camli.ttee 
Interreligioos consu.ltatiOns 
165 East 56th Street 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
U.S.A. 

Dear Marc, 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

PROGRAMME UNIT ON FAITH AND WITNESS 

Dialogue with People of Llllln, Faith. and Ideologi •• 

Geneva, July 21, 1981. 
AB/IM 

Just a note to tell yru again how IlllCh I appreciate yrur 
extrarely helpful contrihltion to the guidelines discussion in 
Landon. We have a nuch tetter dcx::urrent tecause you aucFBernie \<Ere 
so willing to help us through sare sticky places . I have sent the 
text to the nenbers of the drafting ccmnittee for their approval. 
As soon as that has been received, 1111 get the "official" version 
out to yru. 

I ..:uld I:e nost interested to know ..nat yru think of the 
suggestion that perhaps the tilre might have arrived for !JCIC to 
think of developing Jewish-christian guidelines also. I hesitate 
to appear in any way pushy al:o..tt that suggestion, so please under
stand that I raise it again in a purely personal fashion arrl "off 
the record". I kn.cM }'OJ are aware that I ~d be ·ready to ~ 
operate in any way that should sean helpful. Perhaps we could talk 
at Milwaukee in Q::tober . 

d_di~. al_1Y' 

Allan R. Brockway 
Chr istian-Jewish Relations 



SEVEN ARTS FEATURE SYNDICATE 
WORLDWIDE NEWS SERVICE 
.165 west 46TH STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 ~~~_~!!g!!e,!;_'ld:2~!_ 

CIA'S CASEY IS A '/<lENTSCH' 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

I first met Willia:;1 Casey in his capacity as co-chairr.1an \'1ith Dr. 

Le ~ Cherne of the Citizens C:>Dmiss1on on IndJchines e Refugees, esta

blished by the International ReEcue Co"u;oittee in February 197!l. I*e. 
was the leader of C:1Y gr:>up studyinZ the plight of refugees in the 

f:lajor Southeast Asia caups . 

Through:>ut our mission, I spent a great deal af tlfJe \"lith Mr. 

Caeey. He filade an extraor.d inaIYlrJpact ::m Lle as a man of great cor,l-. . 
pas s ion and profound hUhtanltarian C Oilf:li toent. 

~ ' ; 

Those virtues were dewonstrated during our first Indochina cuissi:m. 

The G;)Verru:lent of 14alaysia,' t hen in the i:lidst of election turr.nil, 

inforf:led our Citizens COnlr.liESion." then in Singapore, that all its 

i,le,Jbere: would be all o'r/ed entry - except for Rabbi Tanenbaur.l. The 

reason for the intended exclusion was that I was a Jet ... deeQly cor;l

initted to the security and the welfare ,:)f the people and the State 

of Israel. 

When the cable was received Mr. casey spontaneously declared." 

IIThat is: unacceptable. Either vIe all (!O together or nbne of uS: will 

go. N;) government has: the right to nake any Af.1erican into a ,Second 

class: citizen. II As a result of Mr. casey's exposition." every fJer.lber 

of the group refused to go to Malaysia. 

That action of l-lilliam Casey spoke voluraes to oe of his eesential 

decency, basic integrity, and genuine devoti~n to the highest values 

;)f Biblical faith an~ Af:lerican derJocracy. 

The Talmud enjoins us, IlJUdge a l<18.n only by his o\ ... n deeds and 

w'Jrds; the opini ::ms of others can be false. II 



AllgUS: 30, 1981 

"LABOR DAY i 931" 

WINS REL!G!ON .COi'~riEtHARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUN* or THE AMERICP.N JHIiSH COi'c'llTTEE 

Labor Day marks the inexorable end of surmler vacation, but it i s 

also the occasion for facing the hurr.aft problems 0f ... iorking people who 

confront t he anx·j eti es of i nfl at ion and ·lltlE!I!lpl oyment . Je.,,:i sh tradi tion 

identifies very strongly with trlf~ taborer. I'Ihom it reg~rds as a co-

partner "'lith God in the \'Iork of creation. Judaism therefore would sup -

port t he ~eed t o face r eal is ti call y bas i c i ssues and to look cr eativel y 

for i maginative solutions to cur problems. not only for the we l fc;re of 

labor, but as well for t he well-bei ng of llmer i ca. I'litl) a ll the bad-

mouthing flung at Amer'jca these days in an t. i-capit'llist po'l emics )"'rom 

CO!:lITl'Jn ist and som2 Third Harld r~ation5, it is of mvre th?n passing in -

terest to observe t hat P,merica , wi t h all its admitted raili ngs is st ill 

the J!l)st productive nation in the worl d. The pi"Oletal"iat Utopia call ed 

the Soviet Union iron i cally c~mes repea t edly to A.'l1e r ic.:l. for miliions of 

tons of wheat, cern and soybeans in ord8r to feed t he So vi et and Eo.st 

Eur9pean masses. Obviously, the United States i!) doing something right. 

At the core of the Y'·ight-doing, I submit. is· the free","Dm of t he work i ng 

people whose dignity, status al~d rights are a bedrock fei:lture of .L\mel'-

ican democri'l cy which the brave people of PlJland are now seeki ng to real-

ize. There is obvious and compelling I~eed to meet the pressing unem 

pl oyment and poverty needs of rr.illions of Afj~ericans, but Labor Day r e-

mi nds us t hat a derrocratic so::i·ety can .:"tnd must lneet those needs: wi t h-

out compromi s i I1g hUl~an di gni ty and freedOl:1. 

"'Rabbl Taner.baum,· who is natioflal interreligious affai.rs director' of th~ 
Arner'ican Jei·iish C!)P,lmittee j p;-esents C! wcekly l"eltgion co'nJ.1 l€i'1ta"!"y over 
~JlNS -l,jes tir.gi1uuse Grcadcasting System. • 

r 
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REL : NOV. 6; 1981 

CBS-TV IS "SKOlaEfl - A POWERFUL DRAMA 
. By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE) 
':...,' 

--- Herbert B~~itt-~d Ro bert uBuzz" Berger '~'f Tl tUB Productions 

were the courageous, imaginative producers of NBC-N's "Holocaua.t" 

program. As a reaul t 01 WJ serving as consultant to that landmark 

series, they invited me recently to a private viewing of their ' 
latest TV production, "Skokie." . .1.-1 . r . . TU-c.S.(M i J-t.""- ( A.q r~\._ 

ll\\~ v:.~"'tf'.' \ J 
To be sho"n over CBS-TV network ... Uooest'S'CT 17th , 8 :00-

10:30 p.m. ~J "Skokie" promises to be, 1n my judgment, one of the 
most moving and powerful programs on the evils of anti-Semitism 
broadcast on national television this year, or any year. In his 
tightly-constructed script, writer Ernest Kinoy manages to dramatize 
the major conflicts and moral dilemma that agitated the Jewish com
mun1ty over the American Nazist threatened abuse of First Amendment 
rights _. the stormy conflict over the limits ot freedom of speech; 
the split between surviVors of the Nazi trauma and national Jewish 
agencies; the manipulation of the mass media by tg.e N42:'iS. 

The impact of the drama 1s strengthened ,by the superb acting 
of a sterling cast that includes Danny Kaye, Eli Wallach, Kim 
Hunter and Carl Reiner. 

IISkokie" lends itself splendidly to use fOr discussion and 

dialogue groups. It you would like a copy of CBS-TV's discussion 

guide on "Skokie," write to me at the American Jewish Commi.ttee, 

~·65 East 56tb St., Ne" York., New York, ~0022. 



I 
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REL: NOV. 13, 1981 

C~NFERENCE ON MEDIA AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

A significant conference devoted t" the theme of "Tele

vision' and Social Changes in the 1980s," took place two weeks ago 

in Princeton, New Jersey. Sponsored by NBC-TV, the conference 
brought together the network's key executives with leaders of major 
religious, ethnic, racial and professional gr~ups to examine the 
quality of NBels programs, their moral or social content, and 

possible means of improving communication between the various 
public interest groups and the network. 

It was not an easy conference for NBC's leadership, nor 
would it have been for any network since all ,face the same issues. 

First, tOUBP discussions took place on such vital subjects as the 
treatment of :sex, violence, obscen1 ty, and drugs on TV programs. 
Then each of the major special interest groups raised their par
ticular concerns -- continued stereotyping, misrepresentation or 
inadequate trea~ment in television of American Indians, Hispanics, 
·Polish, Japanese, Jewish and labor groups, among others. 

It is a genuine tribute to NBC's top leadership that they 
made possible this conference, and provided a forum for serious 
exchange of views. A genuine sense of community emerged from the 
Princeton meeting with a pledge .to collaborate in the lluture for 

the common welfare of the American people. That is a far more cco
struct1ve and democratic approach than the recent Fundamentalis~ 

campaigns threatening economic boycott and reprisals against the 

TV networks. 



December 26, 1982 

"JUDAISM AND CARE FOR THE HOMELESS" 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

IIIf tens of thousands of homeless people in America were displaced by 

earthquake or some other ~atural calamity, a national emergency would be 
dec 1 ared .. . But in the face of thi s emergency the nation sleeps. II 

That statement was made last week by the Coalition for the Homeless, 
an interr~l igious group that has become deeply concerned over the growing 

number of homeless Americas. These domestic refugees are now estimated .to 
number a half million to two million men, women, and young people displaced 
by growing unemployment and neglect. Thousands sleep on cold streets or 
subway cars, and sufferfr'omhunger and illness. In New York City alone, 
there are about 36,000 such ·home1ess. 

Last week, Christian and" Jewish leaders joined at a press confere"nce 
convened by Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore, Jr ; The religious leaders com
mitted themselves to help provide temporary ·food and shelter. But they 
insisted that the · problem is so great that only the government has the 
resources "to provide permanent low·cost housing and jobs. Mayor.s, govern
ors, and the President cannot be· allowed to shift the buck primarily to 
Churches and Synagogues.· The city government must be brought to provide 
warehouses for food banks and buildings more suitable for homeless shelters 
than church basements . , 

In Judaism, the great principle, uYou shan lave your neighbor as 
yourself" means that the poor and hometess are' to -be considered 'your 
brother and sister and must be treated in a compassionate manner. 

In this season of good will, you can help by calling the Coalition· 
for the Homeless at 212-807-6653. Peace on earth should not tolerate 
people sleep·ing on the ground. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is national interreligious affairs director of the 
"American Jewish Committee , presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr ' 
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ilEL: ~AN. 29, 1982 

DR. lI.ARTIN LUTHER JC!NG; ISRAEL, AIm NON-VIOLENCE 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba~m 

( A SE'ffiI ARTS FEATlnB ) 

Dr. Martln Luther King, Jr. whose 53 birthday was observed 
Jan. 151 was "one of th~ most respected and trusted friends of 
Israel and the Jewish people in the 20th century." 

I !'lrst made that observat1on 1n ~y keynote address delivered 
from Dr. King's pulpit 1n the Ebenezer Baptist ChUrch 1n Atlanta on 
January 15th, two years ago. That was not just oratory, but was 2. con
viction based on a carer~ reading of all of Dr. King's writings and 
on personal conversations w!"i;h him. Some civil rights .and third 
world leaders who lay claim to the mantle of this towering Prophet 
or Non-Violence would do well to read Dr. King' s record of his views 
about Isra.el, anti-Semitism, the Nazi Holoca.ust, and blacl:-.1ewish 
relations. They would be q~ickly rem1nde~, I am persuaded, that Dr. 
King would have been unalterably opposed to any efro.r.t.s.:: to. baptize 
the terrorist :FLO as leg1tiD'.ate .. especially in 1.1gl'it of the· ... PLO!-s:; 
central role in Ayatollah Kho~n1's violent revolut1on and the PLOls 
rejoicing over the Soviet Union'ls savage rape ot Aftihanistan and 
?oland. 

IIVlo1ence as a ",'ay ot achieving justice., n Dr. King s ta ted tn 
January 1953 .. lIis both. Impractica1 and immoral. It is impractical 
because it seeks to annlhUa·'e the opponent rather than convert 
hlm ••• Non-viclence demands that the means we use must be as pure as 
the ends we seek. So I have tried to make ·It clear that it is wrong 
to use 1emoral means to attain mora1 ends. n 

Araratls friends would be truer to Dr. King's spirit It they 
cOlDlDunicat.ed. t9 the PLO chiefta1n this 1961 stateClent or the reveret'o 
civil rights leader: 

IIPeace fer Israel ceans security, and we must stand witb {all 
our might to. protect its right to exist .. its territoria1 integrity. 
I see Israel .. and never hesitate saying 1~ .. ak one or the great 
outposts ot de=ocracy in the'world and a marvelous example or what 
can be dene, how desert land can be transtormed into an oasis or 
brotherhoed and democracy." 

As t1me passes, tbe moderation and wisdom or Dr. ~ng become 
more apparent and are missed more than ever before. 



·--•... ~ 
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REI.: FEBRUARY 5 1982 _______________ 1 ____ _ 

CRIME AGAINST CLERGY - IS NOTHING SACRED? 

Sol David 

~ampE of Dachau 
years ago. Two 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

was a 67-year old tail0t;. .who had survived the death 
,''1 

and Auschwitz, and came t ·o this country nearly 30 

weeks ago, after babysitting for his grandchildren, 

he walked through a Canareie 

g unman who Etole his wallet. 

New York thug d id. 

playground and was shot to death by a 

The Nazis could n ot kill S ol David. A 

Later in the week, a R:>man catholic nun, 35-year old Sister J oan 
l~cC orkell, was knocked t o the fl oor of a church building in Brooklyn 

by a inugger who !;:mashed her head against the floor before stealing 

her purse. The attack was the latest in a series of assaults against ., 
religious pers one, including the Savage raping of a nun in East Harlem, 

These barbaric acts, in addition to the almost daily vandalism 

against churches and eynagoguEs, fay s omething p:>werful~. to us about 

the epidemic ~f dehumanization that is growing everywhere. RandoQ 
attacks on the clergy and nuns and houses of worship tell us that to 

a se gment of our population nothing is sacred. 
Criminal elements t o Whom the sanctity of life means nothing 

are probably to o far gone to be educated about reverence f:::>r human 
be"ings, and only increaeed porice protection can c ope with those anti
s ocial people. But for the next gelleration of Dur children intensive 
moral education on the dignity of every human life is: an ureent re

quirement if civil .society is not to bec Qme a jungle . 

. 
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MarCh 25, 1982 

"BILLY GRAHAM OOES '10 M:S:.'CW' 

RELlGIOO a:t1Mml2\RY 

RABBI MAR: H. TANENl!I\lli* OF TIlE l\MERICAN In/ISH CXHaTl'EE 

'!he lEv. Dr. Billy Graham aIll101l!lCEd last week that he plans to go to 

the SOviet tru.on on May 9th - and therewith hangs a tale of special inter

est to the Jewish ccmt1I.ll1ity. Dr. Graham accepted an invitation fran the 

M!!tJ:opolitan of the Russian Orthodox Church to preach at a religious cOn
gress devoted to the nuclear arms race and its threat to h1.Inan 51,lrVival. 

'!he White House and State Departnent fear that the SOviets will exploit 

Dr. Graham for their propaganda purposes, and intensive efforts were made 

by u.s. Goven1nent representatives to have Dr. Graham change his mind. 

~ March 10, at the TeIlpleton Award Luncheon in Ie. York "-- at which 
" -

I was asked to speak about Bilty Graham's relationships with Jews - Dr. 

Graham told rre that he was detez1nined to go to Moscow, One of the few 

places in the world where he has not yet preached. We discussed ways by 

which to counter SOviet exploitation of his presence. '!hen Dr. Graham 

askSd if I would help ltim. neet with Soviet Jews as a gesture of solidarity. 

I assured him that I IOlld. 

:: i'E recalled together a similar conversation several years before when 

he went to Hungary and then to Poland. In each Case, Billy Graham volun

teered to meet with Jewish leaders ~ a signal to the repressive ~

rrents that the w:>rlcl-farred evangelist cares ab:>ut the h\.II'Ic.'ID rights ~ 

religious freedcru of Jews as he ~s about Christians. 

When you cpns~der his unbroken record of support of Israel and his 

vigorous stands against anti-Semitism, it is clear without question that 

Billy Graham is one of tile best friends . of the Jewish people and of Israel 

in tba entire Christian CCI11TD.lIlity. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaan is national interreligious affairs di..rector of the Arrer
ican Jewish Ccmnittee. 

rpr 
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POLISH ANTI-SEMITISM 
By Rab;" !. ~'c=:: r~ . 'rp_:1en~aum 

A S E'lZ:;r1 A:{'l'S FEATURE ) 

REL: JAN. 15, 1982 

The new year of 1992 begins overshadowed by the ominous 
events 1n Poland. No responsible citizen of the 20th century who 
cares about human rights and freedom can view with anythl:lg but 

the graves t alarm this great tragedy of Poland. 
The Solidarity reform movement, a genuine proleta ria n 

movement for social justice and civil liberties, 1s cruelly re
pressed by Communist total1tarian might. Jewish leaders, believing 
In the int erdependence of the struggle for democracy and human 
rights, have joined many religious and ethnic groups In supporting 
vigorously Lech Walesa and the Solidarity movement. Jewish groups 
with others have demanded an end to the repressive military rule, 
have sought humanitarian aid ~or the Pelish people, and have called 
upon the A ~erican government to help find refuge for Polish refugees. 

In that context, American Jews have been outraged by the 
cynical expl~itation of anti-Semitism by the Pollsh government 
and other official Polish bodies who have scapegoated Poland's Jews 
8.S being responsib~e for Solidarity's social protest. Of the 3~ 
million Jews in pre-war Poland, only about 8,000 remain, and most 
of them a re tired, very old people. Yet, incredibly, they are being 
charged with everything that has gone wrong in Poland. 

The only bright spot in that grim travesty 1s t ha t Solida
rity l eaders and Polish American spokesmen have rejected outright 
that obscenity. 

After Auschwitz, even Polish Communists should be expected 
to possess somw measure of elementary decency. 
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REL: APRIL 30, 1982 

MOSLEM FANATICS ,EXPLOIT MOSQUE OF OMAR TRAGEDY 

By Rabbl {ldarc H. Tanenbaum 
~. 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

Tl),e attack by _an apparen~ly. dement~_d __ Israel1 army rese,rvist 

on the Mosque of Omar 1n Jerusalem on Easter Sunday was promptly 
an j ustifiably condemned by Mayor Teddy Kollek as well as by 
Israel's chief rabbis. 

Jerusalem's Mayor Kollek caught the tragic spirit of that 
unf"ort unate episode when he declare~, "It Is a terrible incident. 
We have all these years guarded the holy places w1,th ll'tmost care . 

We never had anything of this kind happen in 15 years. But mad 

things do ha.ppen." 

The genuine regrets of Israeli authorities over this un

predictable and uncontrollable happening -- whicil was the doing of 
an apparent psychopath - ~ did not inhibit leaders of the Arab and 
Muslim worlds ~rom exploiting this tragedy 1n a manner that can 
only be described as morally obscene. 'hey trotted out the ancient 
c!,!-narg of . .. collectlv.e_. Jew Ish ... guil.t . for. . the .behav·ior ·' of- one .51-clk· 

person. Incredibly, the so-called moderate Saudi Arabia's Prince 

Fahd a.lleged that the Jel'sish state conspired to attack. the mosque, 

Qsing that falsehood to j us t ify another appeal for a holy war again~t 
Israel. 

Ironically, when a group of Shiite Muslim revolutionaries 
attacked and nearly dest~oyed Mecca, the holiest shrine of Islam, 

none of this apocalyptic, hateful rhetoric was used by the same 

Arab leaders. 

If Arab Muslim leaders are the moderates they claim to be, 
let them lead their followers to be~reasonable and rational, and 
stop needlessly inciting their masses to war and hatred through 

. s uch .outrageous verbal .yialence . 
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REL: MAY 7, l.992 

YAMIT - ISRAEL'S DEDICATION TO " PEACE 
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

( A SEVEN ARTS FEATURE ) 

The clouds of smoke and rubble that lifted over the bull
dozed model town, Yamit, in the Sinai desert 1s a symbol whose 

historic and moral importance seems to have gotten lost in the 

frantic media coverag~. 
MUCh of the media has treated the historic action of 

IsraelIs withdrawal from the Sinai as if -it were a cowboys-and

Indians episode. The departure of Israel from the captured Sinai 
1s not a Western B-moviej 'it represents an historic action, an 
extraordinary sacrifice by Israel 1n the cause of peace that is 

rapidly being taken for granted. 
What other nation 1n recent his.tory has handed. over to its 

former enemies territory gained ~n a war of self-defe~se 1n order 
to advance peaceful coexistence between countries? Canlt you just 

see Great Britain returning peacefully the Falkland ~slands to 

Argentina? Or Iraq giving back oil fields to Iran, as Israel has 
just banded over to Egypt the rich oil fields it developed in the 
Sinai? 

The costs to ~srael in transferr~ng strategic land areas, 
c 

oil wells, and air fields have been staggering, and filled with 
risk to its national security_ The costs to the Arab world have 

been mainly rhetoric._ 
And yet, at the very moment the Jewish State 1s taking 

concrete actions to uphold its Camp David peace agreement, the FLO 
and Arab states introduce a resolution to expel Israel from the 
UN. As the clouds over Yamlt document Israel's ' commitment to peace, 

so the clouds of rhetoric over the UN increasingly doom that 
malevolent body to tragic irrelevance in real human affairs. 

--------



October 6, 19B2 

"ARCHBISHOP TRIFA - GOOD RIDDANCE" 
RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Or. Charles Kremer, the indefatigable anti-Nazi ~unte_r, called me jubilantly 

from Detroit last Thursday to share the good news. After two days of trial, 
Archbishop Valerian Trifa of the Romanian Orthodox Church, agreed to ' leave 

the United States in sixty days and would not appeal the deportation order. 
That is not only a major moral victory for Dr. Kremer and the American 

Jewish Committee which supported his efforts to deport Trifa. but for the cause 
of justice and Jewish survivors as well. 

Trifa came to the United States in July 1950. In order to gain entry 
and later to become an American citizen. he denied flatly in his written. 
affidavits that he had been a member of the Romanian Iron Guard, a Nazi-like 
storm trooper cadre. ~1embership in that fascist body automatically excluded 
him from our country. 

Bishop Trifa also denied that he was an anti-Semitic agitator, and that 
he participated in a 1941 Ir·on Guard massacre of Jews and Christians "in Bucha
rest. In May 1975, the U. S. Department of Justice's criminal division filed 
charges against Trifa, accusing him of lying to the American government, and 

' stipulating that he was in fact a Commandant of the Iron Guard and 'that "he 
did participate in activities commencing in January 1941 which resulted in 
the murder of Jews and Masons," 

In February 1977, we succeeded on the basis of this evidence~ in having 
Trifa removed from the General Board of the National Council of Churches . 
Now, he is to be removed from America. 

liThe wheels of justice grind exceedingly slowly," and in the case of 
" this prO-Nazi, anti-Semite, "they have ground exceedingly wel1.!! 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is national interreligious affairs director of the American 
Jewish Committee 

rpr 82-700-8B 



January 30, 1983 

"MAYOR ·KOCH, RELIGION, AND THE HOMELESS" 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM> OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

The time is past due for Mayor .Koch and the religious leaders of this 
city to bury their polemical hatchets over the agonizing issue of the home
less .. 

I happen to believe that Mayor Koch is a good mayor. But .he does the 
cause of the homeless a serious disservice by haranguing the churches and 
synagogues for allegedly failing to be the prime movers in taking care of 
the thousands of homeless who suffer in our cold streets and subways. Our 
houses of worship can and should provide beds and food on an emergency 
basis. But churches and synagogues simply are not equipped to provide 
long-term permanent housing and jobs. Those are the responsibilities of . 
our city government and the business community . It confuses the issues 
and ii1hi~its cooperation for the Mayor to pass the buck to our reI igious 
groups. 

With other Jewish citizens of New York, I am particularly upset 
over his recent scapegoating of synagogues. Mayor Koch reportedly s.ii.d , 
Iinot a single synagogue has taken i,n any homeless," thereby suggesting 

that Jew,s, un 1 ike Christi an,s, are ca 11 ous to human suffering. 

As Mayor and as a Jew, he should know better. He should have known 
that the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies, the central Jewish agency 
for social welfare, has been operating four major shelters for the home
less and conducts an active social services program for them. The .Feder
ation and the New York Board of Rabbis are cooperating in those programs. 

The Mayor· will better serve the cause of the homeless if .he brings 
rel i9io~, busines·s and government togethe.r, rather than pit them ag~inst 
each other. 

Mayor Koch, I plead with you, make love, not war for the sake of .the 
homeless and for the sake of all of us who care . • 

'Ra6bl Tanenbaum, who lS nat10nal 1nterreligious affa1rs dHector Of .the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary .over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Company. 

rpr 83-700-5 
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Release : August 5, 1983 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES INVITES 

JEWISH REPRESENTATIVES TO ITS SIXTH ASSEMBLY 

By Rabbi Marc H • Tanenbaum 

Beginning the evening of July 24, an·:!" for the next b/o ~ieek.s. 

t he Sixth .'ssernbly of the florid Cour.eil of Church., will be meeting 
in Vancouver, Canada. P.n estimated 4.000 deleg;nes. obs/?rVi; i"S , ;;r.d 

gues ts represen t i n9 some 300 churches and 400 11"1; 11 ion Chri s t i ans 

through9ut the \'lo!"ld will meet to chart the f uture ~(lurse of t he - . . -
"orld Council. 

Fe!" the first time, official Je\'dsh representatives have bee!! 

invited to take part in the formal program of this world assembly. 

Representing the Intemational Jewish Committee for Interrel~gious 

Consultations (IJCIC), Rabbi Jordan Pearlson of Toronto and thi s 
I-/riter have been designated as spokesmen for "mrld Jewry . 

As is widely known, the WCC is ~ controversial organization. 

!t has" been called an ecclesiastical version of the Unit:d Nations. 

Thif~d world nations. including PlO forces, have largely dominated 

the ~KC'S policies and programs in recent years . The \~orld Council's 

director. Dr. Phil ip Potter, with whom we recently met in Geneva. 

is a\'lare that the \"lCC "must move away from extremist influences if it 

is to restore its credi~i1 ity. 

Togeth~r with others, the Jewish representatives will try to 

contribute to that spirit of balance and moderation, especially with 
reg.rd to the Kiddie East and human rights in the Soviet Union. 

I hope to report to you from Vancouver on the World Council 

in my next column. 



. . 
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F~r Release: Aug. 19, 1983 

WORLD COUNCil Of CHURCHES IGNORES POGROM 

.. By Rabbi tv\orG ·H. T onenbaum . . 

His name is t~e Rev. Wesley Ariarajah. A small, .dark-skinned man with 

a warm. smile, he is a Christian minister from Sri Lanka who serves on the 

sta.ff of . the World Council of Churches in Geneva . 

About te:n days ago, we met again on the broad campus ot" the Un;:
versity of Briti.sh Columbia in Vancouver where the World Council Assembly 

was in session. Wesley's face had ·become ashen, and "he looked emotionally 
battered-, That morning ~e had learned of the outbreak 'of religious-ethnic 

v:; 01 ence between members of the-major; ty· Sinha 1 ese group and minor; ty Tami 1 

people. 

Wlii-le both the Sinhalese and Tamil came originally from India to Sri 

lanka. the- Sinhalese are mainly Buddhists and the Tam;l ar.e mostly Hindu. 

Because of their education- and busi-I)ess prowess the Tamil are cal)ed-"the 

Jews of Sri lanka." Andent religious prejudice and 

have resulted in periodic violent group conflicts. 
worst yet. 

bitter economic rivalry 

last week's was the 

Slnhalese' soldiers, in reprisal for an earlier 'Tamil attack, 

. launched a pcigrom -aga'inst ' the Tamil that left 267 p~ople killed. a number ' 

of them burned al lye. TamO homes and businesses were scorched to the 

ground. and an estimated 150,000 people were left ho~less. On thilt morn- . 

~ng Wesley told me that his Drother's home and business were completely 
destroyed. 

. . . 
I wondered why the Wo"rld Counc1' had not interceded to tr:Y- to 

stop these terrible massacres. Had it been the Israelis. instead of the 

Sinnalese, God forbi .d, the pro-PlO forces at the World Council would tJave 

dominated the Vancouver Assembly and demanded that the world pay attention 

to the~. and them alone. 

As is the case with so many other victims in the world, the Tamil 
tragically have become s'jmply another 24-nour media event. 



August 21, 19B3 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES' MIDDLE EAST STATEMENT 
IS A STUDY IN MORAL HYPOCRISY . 

RELIGION COMMENTARY . 
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

------- ..... --

The ·Middle East statement adopted last week by the Sixth Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches in Vancouver "dripped with pious ecumenism wrapped 
around barbed wire" intended to isolate Israel as a pariah amOng the nations. 

Thanks to the efforts of a small group of Western Christian leaders who 
consulted with official Jewish "guests" at the Assembly -- Rabbi Jordan Pearl
son of Toronto, Dr. Zvi Werblowsky of Israel and myself -- the final IICC state
ment was an "improvement" over an ~arl fer text promoted by Arab Christians who 
advocated a radical pro-PLD 1 ine. 

The adopted Middle East text, as well as other foreign policy resolutions, 
made it clear that the World Council has become in the words of Time magazine, 
"an ecclesiastical cloneof the United Nations. .. in its relentless dl;nunc;iations 

of the sins of American (and Israell) pol icy' and "a see-no-evil pOl';cy toward 
COllJ11Unist · (and Arab) regimes." 

Under the. cha; rmanshi p of . Dr •. Wi 11 iam Thompson, a sel f-ri ghteous Ameri can 
Presbyterian, the Middle East text did not make a single explicit reference to 
the destruction wrought on L~banon by Syria and the PLD, while specifically 
denouncing Israel. in effect. as the focus of all evil in the Middle East. 

They used language suggesting Israeli s "discriminatoryll pol icies toward 
Palestinians was like that of South Africa's apartheid toward blacks. They 
dishonestly accused Israel of inh~biting r~oslemandChristian access to Jeru~alem. 

without providing a shred of "evidence. They in~ited the fair·minded United 
Nations, the peace~loving USSR an~ the murderous PLO to be central partners to 
Middle East negotiations. · 

And demonically, they sought to relieve Western Christia~s of any guilt 
for the Nazi ~olocaust and centuries of anti-Semitism, r.eplacing it by guilt 
only for the Palestinians' plight. 

Such moral h.ypocrisyhardlyfulfi11s the WCC's proclaimed role of "ministry 
for reconciliation and witness for peace." If the media persists in savaging 
the wee for its one·sided, obsessive anti-Western and anti-Israeli stances, 
the wec has only itself to blame. 

'Rabbi Tanenbaum is national lnterreligious affalrs d,rector of the American 
Jewish Committee. 

rpr 



August 2,1, 1983 

,:ORLD COUNCIL OF CHUPCHES ADOPTS 

AtlTI- ISRAEL RESOLUTWN -- AGAIN 

HI NS RE L IGIOI'l C01·i;'T:HARY 

RABBI ~~ARC H. TANEI1BA,UM* OF THE ,1;t·;ERICAN JElHSH COMMITTEE 

Last \'fednesd~YJ the New York Ti mes reported on a classified State 

Department me;norandum that expressed concern over "a dramatic increase 

fn threats to the iives of Palestinian refugees U in lebanon. According 

to the State Department report. the threats and attacks ~gainst the Pa l

estinians have come from Christiar. Phalangists and Lebanese t-!oslems vlho 

are seeking revenge for the w.as s&cres they s i~ ffered \.;hen the PlO dominated 

Lebanon after 1975. 

The report also ind'icated that the Lebac"se government of Amin Gemayal 

is determined to evict 75% of the Palestinians and that virtually every 

Arab state has refused to accept them. 

You would never knC\.; tha t such are the bitter facts of 1 ife in the 

Arab I'/orld today if yOl! read the text of a Niddle East r esolution adopted 

on August 10th by the :~orl d Council of Churches' Assembly in Vancouver. 

As one colleague told me while \';e vlere attf!nding that assembl y, that reso-

1 ut ion dri pped Nitn pious ecume n i sm , .. wilpped ar ound ba rbed wi re for fenc i n9 

off I s rae 1 ina ghetto among the na ti ons . 

The Niddle East text did not make a single reference to the destruction 

inflicted on L~banon by the PLO and Syria: \'.'hile expl icitly denouncing 

Israel J in effect, as the focus of ail evil in the Niddle East. They di s 

honestly accused Israel of inhibiting I'ioslem and Christian access to 

Jerusalerl], 'whithout providing a shred of evidence . . . ' 

Th~~ Hi ddl e East text, as we 11 as other forei gn pol icy '"eso 1 ut ions} 

made it clear t hat the Horld Council has , become, in the wo.rds of Time 

magazin.e, nan ~ccles 'jastical clone of the United Nations" in its relent-

1 ess denunc i at ions of the sin s of Mier; ca and (I srae 1) t and a "see-no

evil policy" toward Communist and Arab reg i mes. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is nati onal inter religious affairs director of the 
Amer ican Jewish Committee, presents a weekly re'l igion cOnimental"y over 
vII NS-Wes ti nghous~ Broadcas t i:l9 Systeli1. 

rpr 
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August 28, 1983 

JEWS PRAY FOR CARDINAL COOKE'S WELL-8EING 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI· flARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

The news that His Eminence Terence Cardinal Cooke is terminally ill 
with leukemia has been received with shock and pain in the Jewish commun
ity as it has in the city and nation at large. 

I feel a personal sense of grief because I have had the privilege of 
a warm friendship with Cardinal Cooke for more than twenty years. I first 
met him as Monsignor Cooke when he served as personal secretary to Cardinal 
Spellman. He was then a frequent liaison between Cardinal Spellman and 
myself as we worked together on common issues of Catholic-Jewish relations 
at Vatican Council II. 

Shortly after he was desi9nated Archbishop of New York in April 1968, 
the American Jewish Committee held a luncheon in his honor attended by 
prominent Catholic and Jewish leaders~ He then made a moving speech in 

which he said, IIWe Roman Catholics are more than ever convinced "that anti~ 

Semitism should never find a basis in the catholic religion and must never 
find a place in any Catholic's life'" 

In July 1979, ten religious leaders, including Cardin'al Cooke and 
myself, were invited by President Jimmy Carter to a Camp David 'summit 
meeting to discuss the moral condition of America. And later, we worked 
closely together on world refugee and world hunger problems, always 
finding deep carrano" bonds in our shared Bibl ieal and immigrant. her."ttages. 

Through all these years and common labors for the welfare of ordinary 
people, Cardinal Cooke has been a warm, loving, caring friend, and clearly 
a man of personal courage. The Jewish people, and all who know him, pray 
fervently for the Cardinal's we1l-being and for the peace of mind which 
he so richly deserves. 

*Rab6i Tanenbaum, who is national interreliglous affairs director of the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-l~estinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 83-700-46 
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FOR SOViET JEWS "FATHER'S DAY" IS DAY OF TYRANNY 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI f~RC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

-'----------

Father's Day, in classic Jewish tradition, was . observed ideally every 
day, and not just one day a year. 

In East European Jewish life, there was a saying that "A man's father 
is his king . " 'The crucial ingrediene of the Jewish father' 5 status were that 

he was a man of learning, of personal virtues, charity, and service to the, 
corrununity. . ..• 

Together with fellow Americans, Jews join today in honpring American 
fathers with the traditional ties and assorted gifts. But sensitive American 
Jews and others of conscience will find this Father's Day troubled by the 
knowledge that Jewish fathers and their families in the Soviet Union are 

"now facing a new and ominous ·oppression. 
Reports last week inform us that an intensified campaign of dis

crimination and persecutfon "against Jewish heads of households has been 

launched by Soviet authorities. If Jews apply to leave Russia, they are 
abruptly fired from their job,s, their children are .denied access to higher 
education. If they ·have no jobs, they are arrested for parasitism. They 
can't leave and they can't ·function. 

A newly concocted Anti-Zionist committee has called on Russians to 
spy on Jews, thereby isolating them further from normal life. Jews in America 
and throughout the world owe much of their culture and traditions of pride 
in Jewish fathers and family life to Russian Jewry. 

While we rightly rejoice in Fa~er's Day in ~he freedom of Americ.a, 
we ought not to forget· those Jewish fathers who are being so brutally 
attacked ·in Russia anQ . elsewhere where Father's Oay is 'a day of tyranny. 

, 
Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is national interreligious affairs director of the 

American Jewish· Corranittee, presents a weekly rel igion comnentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

tpr 
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WOR LD LUTHERANS ADOPT HISTORIC DECLARATION ON "LUTHER AND THE JEWS" 
RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI ft~RC H. TANENBAUM' Of THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMM ITTEE 

STOCKHOLM - In what may well become one of the, most significant achievements 

of the yea r-l ong ,observance of ' Mart i n Luther I s SOOth Birthday; the Lutheran ,Worl d 

Federation adopted here this week a declaration. repudiating lithe sins of Luther's 

anti-Jewish remarks ... and his violent verbal attacks against the Jews. ",' 

The World Lutheran leaders also pledged their undertaking that Lutheran 
writings will "never a9a.i-n serve in their churches as a source for the teaching 

of hatred for Juda i.sm and the deni grat ; on of , the Jewi sh people. 

The his t6h c' dec 1 arat ion climaxed a' three-day i nternat ; ona 1 conference of ' 

repr~se~tat;ves/from the Lutheran World Fe'deration and the International Jewish 

Committee for Interreligious Consultations. The Christian and Jewish leaders" 

ex~mined through scholarly papers and frank .discussion t~e theme IIL uther, . 

Lutheranism, and the Jews." 

In ' c ' Joint corrmunique iss~ed in this Swedish capitol, ttle Lutheran and '·, 

Jewish spokesmen also declared the far-reaching agreement that "we affirm the 

integrity and dignity of our two faith communities and repudiate any organized 

proselytizing of each other. n , 

The lu 'theran statement acknowledged Ilwith deep 'regret that luther has been'· 

used to justify anti-Semitism and the Nazi period and that his writings lent 

themselves to such abuse." At the same time, the joint cornilunique stated that 

"we are mindfu l of the compassionate response of Scandinavian Christians to 

the pli'ght 'of Jewish' victi~s of Nazi persecutiorr." 

The Lutheran and Jewi sh 1 eaders quite ri ght ly charac'teri zed the i r meet i rig 

of minds as "a new chapter in the relationship between Jews and Lutherans which 

should find practical expression in teaching, preaching, and worship as well 

as in joint activities for socia l justice, human rights ' and the cause of peace. II 

(Copies of the text are available by writing to Rabbi Tanenbaum, Amer ican 
Jewish Conmittee, 165 East 56th Street, New York, New York 10022.) 

*Rabbi . Tanenbaum 1S nat10nal lnterreilglO\!S aff,urs director of the American 
Jewi sh Committee. 

rpr 
83-700-35 



INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

Statement at Meeting With Representatives of the 
Lutheran World Federation 

Stockholm, July 11 - 13, 1983 

On the occasion of the SOOth anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther, 

representatives of the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious 

Consu ltations *) (IJCIC ) have met for three days in Stockholm witH represen

tatives of the Lutheran World Federation to examine the theme: "Luther, 

Lutheranism and the Jews". 

-. 

During this year, members of the world Lutheran family have been reviewing 

the teachings and actions of Luther and their religious, social and political 

implications. The teachings of Luther have profoundly affected the course of 

Jewish history, especially in Europe . We are aware of the exploitation of 

Luther's anti-Judaism by the Nazis to sanction their genocidal campaign against 

the Jewish people. 

In recent years; Lutheran leaders in Germany, Scandinavia, the -US and 

elsewhere, have made significant ef.forts to uproot these teachings of contempt 

which emerged in the writings of Luther in the 16th century. ~\le are heartened 

by the affirmative direction of the Lutheran-Jewish relationship "as manifested 

in our dialogue in Stockholm. 

The Jewish participants welcome the commitment of the Lutheran partners 

in dialogue to respect the living reality of Judaism from the perspective of 

Jewish self-understanding and their undertaking that Lutheran "writings will 

never again serve as a source for the teaching of hatred for Judaism and the 

denigration of the Jewish people. This heralds a new chapter in the relationship 

between Jews and Lutherans which should finc practical expression in teaching, 

preaching a nd worship as well as joint activities for social justice, human 

rights and the cause of peace. 

We pledge ourselves to collaborate with our Lutheran colleagues in facing 

these common challenges . We trust th~t this year of Martin Lu ther observances 

will thus prove a turning point leading to a constructive future between 

Lutherans and Jews throughout the world. 

*J The International Jewish Committee on Interreligious consultation (IJCIC ) is 
composed of the world Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of America, the 
American Jewish Committee, the S 'nai B' r ith - Ant i-Defamation League, -and the 
Jewish Council in Israel for Interreligious Consultations. 
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Lti7ilEj{i\r.; I\oRLD FEDERI\TJO:-> - INTERI~I.TIO!'J.L.L JC,-:lSH CO>i:<17TEL 0:; ] ;,TLSKELlGWL!!:
C()!;t.UL7,'.Tl O!~S 

JOINT STATEMENT 

On the occC!s ion o f the SOOth anniversary on Luther ' s birtli, r epresentatives 

of the .... orld .:iewish community and world Lutheran community have met in 

Stock"hqlm July 11-1 3 , 1983 . f o r their second official dialogue. ' 

Meeting in Stockholm , we are min~~~f of the compa SSlonate response of Scandinavian 
",. , i". f"':::" ,:' ~\ 

Ch ri stians to the plight of Jewish victims of Nuzi pe r sec ution fo~ty years ago . 

This spi ri t renews ou r faith in the human capac ity to confront evi l with courage" 

and dete r mina tion. 

The deli bera"tions on the theme of "Luther. Lutheranism . and t he Jews" were 

informed by an openness of views and "a spirit of mutua l respect for the integrity 

and d ignity of our faith communities. The discussions reve aled a depth of ~utual 

understa"nding and trust. 

1. Ne affirm the integrity and digni ty of ou r two faith communities and repudiate 

any organ ized proselytizing of each other. 

2. We pl edge to combat all forms of racial and religious prejudice and express 

our solidar ity with all who suffer the denial of fu ll religious freedom. 

3. Sharing in the common patrimony of the Prophets of I~rael and i nspired by " 

their vision, we commit ourselves to s trive for a world in which the threat 

of nuclear warfare w"ill be ended, where poverty and hunger will be eradicated, 

in wh~ch violence and terrorism will be ove~come, and a just and lasting 

peace will be established. 

We welco"me this hi storic" encounter. which we prayerfully ryope will ma rk a new 

chapter. "with trust replacing suspicion a~d with reciprocal respec t replacing 

prej udice. To this end, we commit ourselves t o periodic consultations and j oint 

activities that will strengthen our common bonds"" in service to humanity. 
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Inlerfaith togetherness was demonstrated by Rabbi Mart H. Tanubaum of USA when he held tbe 
6-monlh-old dau&hler of Mrs. Sllhembiso Nyonl, a Zimbabwe Chrisllan, .s both _alted to speak on 
Ihe Assembly !ub·'heme: "Life, A Gift of God." Tuesday .nunooa. 

World Council 
of Churches 

Sixth Assembly 

Vancouver, Canada 
1'30727 

5 Faiths Represented 
For the first time in its 35-year 

history, the World Council of 
Churches invited representatives of 
five world religions to address its 
Assembly. They spoke in the 
plenary on "Ufe, A Gift of God," 
brinsina affirmations of life from 
their own sacred writings. 

From Islamic leachings, Shayk 
YIISU( Khan Shakirov explained in 
Russian that life is the creation of 
the A1mi8hty Allah, and is the 
,realest girl of Ood . Fourteen cen
turies ago the Prophet Muhammed 
called people to be careful of the en
vironmenl, knowins that life would 
become impossible if the environ
ment was polluted. 

Buddhism arrirms the sanctity of 
all life, said Masuo Nezu, a 
Japanese. Buddhism's goal is to 
free all living beinss from the . 

miseries of life. so they may allain 
the " jOY of peace" . He quoted a 
brief passage from the Lotus Suua. 

Shri Shrivalsa Goswami said Hin
du scriptures affirmed : "Whatever 
there is in creation is the Lord." 
God is truth, consciousness, bliss, 
he said . "Each of us therefore par- . 
takes in this manifestation of 
God ." 

Jews and Christians are bound 
tosether, said Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum, by the affirmation of 
the value of every human beins as a 
child of God, deserving nurture and 
respect. Bemoaning that the world 
does not sustain 12 million 
refugees, although it spends S400 
billion yearly on nuclear weapons, 
he pledged "the millions of Jews 
will join hands with yOLl in the cuase 
of God's human family ." 

Canv&!l is published dally dur
Ing lilt! ·Wortd Coundl of 
Chun:hts' Sixth Assembly by 
'he WCC Communlullons 
Dtpartment. Edllortal team: 
Bruc:e Best, HUlh Mc:Cullum 
and Vic: Jameson. 



IJCIC/LWf DIALOG 

Stockho 1m, · Sweden 

II - 13 July 1983 

';'Luther. Lutheranism and the Jews" 

", 

STATEMENT 8Y LUTf!!;RAN PAR·TICIPANTS 

We Lutherans take our" name and "muth of our under'standing of" Christianity from 

Martin Luther. But we cannot accept or condone the violent verbal attacks that 

the Refqrmer made against the Jews. 

Lutherans and Jews interpret the Hebrew ·Bible· ·d iffetently. ·Sut we befieve that a 

christol·ogical reading of the Scriptures does not i·ead to anti-Judaism, ·let alone .. 

Ii,; hold '·thatan honest, historiCaf ·treatm¢nt of' Luther's ·attacks on the Jews takes 

away 'from modern anti~Semi tes ·the assumption that ·they may legitimately calIon 

the authorityo!' Luther's nome to bless thei r anti-Semitism:. We insist that Luther 

does not support racial anti -Semitism. natlonalistic antr-$emftism and political 
anti - Semitism. Even the deplorable religious anti~Semitism of the 16th century, 

to which Luther'·s· attatks · m~de ' importarif contribution, · is a ··horrible anachr~nism 
when tr·an·slated to ·the coiidit'ioAsb{ th"·· modern ' world; We recognize with deep · 

regret however , that Luther has been used to justify such antf-Semitism · in the 

period of national socialism and that his writings lent themselves to such abuse. 
Although the're r'emain·'coriflictirigassumptloris, ·buHt into the beliefs of Judaism 

and Ch·ristianity; they need · not; ·· and shouid not, lead to the animosity and the 

violence of Luther's treatinent of · the J·ews. Martin Luthk opened up our eyes · to · 

a deeper understanding Of the Old Test ament and showed us · the depth of our common 

i nher i tance and the roots of ' our fa 1 th. ., , . 

Yet a frank exam'ination also forces Lutherans and other Christians to confront the 
anti -Jewish attitudes of their past and present. Many of the anti-Jewish utterances 

of Luther have to be explained in the light of his polemic agatnst what he regarded 

as miSinterpretations of the Scriptures . He attacked these interpretations, since 

for him everything now depended on a right understanding of the Word of God . 

The sins of Luther's anti -Jewish remarKs . the violence of his attacKS on the Jews. 
must be acknowledged with deep distress. And, all occasions fo r similar sin in the. 
present or the future must be removed from our churches 

OVER , .. .. 



p. 2 

Hostility toward the Jews began long before L4ther and has been a continuing 
ev il after him: The history of the centuries following the R~formatjon saw 
in Europe t he gradual acceptance of religious pl~ralism. The church ~~s not 
always the first to accept this development; yet there have also been examples 

.. ~ . '~ . ' . 

of leadership by the church in the movement to accept Jews as full fellow citizens 
and members of society. 

~egiAning in the last half of the 19t h century anti-Semi~ism increased in Centra.! 
Europe and at the same time Jewish people were being integrated in society. This 
brought to the churches, particularly in ~rmany. an unwanted challenge. Paraqoxi-. 
ca lly t ne churches honOied th~ Reople.· Israel of tIlt i:iible but reject~d the d~scendents 
of t hose p€:ople. myths \/ere perpetuated about .the Jews and aeprecatoiY references 
appeared in Lutheran liturgfcal and educational lilaterial. lutrIC:~"S doc~rine oi the Two 
Kingdoms was used to justify passivity in the face of total\tarian claims. These 
and other less theological factors contributed to the fai !ures which -nave been 
regretted and repeatedly confessed since 1945. 

- To their credit it is to be said that there were individuals and groups among 
Lutherans who in defiance of -totalitarian power defended t~eir Jewish neighpars. 
both in Germany and elsewhere. 

Lutherans of today refuse to be bound by all of -Luther's utterances on the Jews. 
. - -

We hope we have learned from the tragedi~s of the recent past. · We are r~sponsible 
for seeing that we do not now nor in the future leave any doubt about our position 
on racial and religious prejudice and that we afford to all the human dignity. 
freedom and friendship that are the right of all the Father"s children. 



A JEWISH OBSERVER .REPORTS ON WORLD COUNC.IL 

OF CHURCHES ASSEMBLY IN VANCOUVER 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI roARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AflERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

As, an official representative of the world Jewish cOl1111unity attend
ing the World Council of Churches Assembly last week in Canada, I found 
the experience enriching, stimulating -- and trouble'some. 

The enrichment c~me from the opportunity it gave me to meet reli
gious leaders literally from every part of the world. I even met a 
black Anglican Archbishop from Botswanna who spoke fluent Yiddish. 

The stimulation came from the privilege of listening to a series 
of frequently brilliant papers on the threat to human survival posed by ' 
the nuclear arms race, poverty, hunger, world refugees, and rampant fa
naticism in many parts of the world. 

As the first Jewish spokesman ever invited to address a World Coun
cil plenary of 4,000 delegates and guests, I told the international gath
ering that the Jewish peqple share many of these concerns . Given Judaism's 
emphasis on the sanctity of human life, I stated that world Jewry is 
prepared. to call aborate in the struggle to assure human survival : 

But what I found troublesome was an approach to Christian unity 
that seemed to ignore the powerful reality of religious pluralism in the 
world. 

It was also unsettling to see how Arab Christians were using their 
Christianity to mount blatant one-sided, anti-Israel campaigns among the 
WCC delegates. 

Next week, the resolutions on world affairs -- including the Middle 
East -- will be introduced. We-will ,then have a clearer idea as to 
whether the World Council will be a reconciling or a polarizing force 
between peoples and nations. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is national interrel igious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Commitee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
rpr B3-700-40 



December 11, 1983 

LIBYA'S DEFAMATION OF JEWS AT THE UN 
IIINS RELIGION COt'MENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE Ar'.ERICAN JEWISH CO~limTEE 

It was a speech that you would have expected to hear from the lips 
of Adolf Hitler Qr OAe of his Nazi henchmen in the Reichstag. This time it 
was fulminated by the chief delegate of Libya at the United Nations. The 
demonic language and slanderous images were straight from Hitler's Mein 
Kampf. 

Colonel Qaddafi's agent, Or. Ali Treiki, was not content repeating 
his usual diatribe calling for the expulsion of Israel from the United 
Nations. This time he dropped his mask and revealed his vulgar anti-Semitism 
which is the engine of his anti-Zionism. The Libyan diplomat defamed the 
entire American Jewish community by ·charging that American Jews are destroy
ing America. by their alleged control of the pornography industry. He even 
proposed a final solution for the Jewish people. Eliminate the Zionist 
entity, this so-called diplomat said, and then eliminate American Jews and 
the American and European peoples will be saved. 

The r~sponse of Israel's ambassador was instant and brilliant. 
"l wi 11 not compete wi th Dr. Treik i in hi s experti se about pornogra phy, II 

Ambassador Blum said. "I readily concede that he is a much greater expert 
on these matters than myself or anybody else in this hall." 

Mr. Blum then zeroed in on the core issue. "We have known all 
these years that a closet anti-Semitism ... uses anti-Zionism as slogans be
hind which to hide. The mask has finally fallen." 

The United Nations Declaration Against Racial Intolerance forbids 
such incitement to violence and group hatred. Yet except for the American 
delegate who condemned this obsecne verbal violence, the United Nations 
remained completely, .totally silent. It is the silence of a moral cemetery. 

*Rabbl Tanenbaum who is director of the International Relations Department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary 
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 
83-550-37 



January 10, 1984 

VATICAN - U.S . RELATIONS 

COM MEN TAR Y 
OR. MARC H. TANENBAUM" OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

One of the remarkable aspects of the recent establishment of formal 
diplomatic relations between the United States and the Vat ican has been 
the muted response of most of the major Jewish organizations. The reasons 
for that relative silence are manifold and instructive . 

On a geo-politic.l level, American Jewry shares with most fellow 
Americans a profound concern over the threat of Soviet totalitarianism to 
democraVtic societies and human rights. The Vatican, particularly under 
the leadership of Pope John Paul II , has become a major moral force against 
the spread of international communism, and, therefore both the U. S. and 
world Jewry find benefit in such alliances. 

From the point of view of church-state relations. there is 
ground for legitimate differences . Many Protestants joined by the American 
Jewish Congress view the Holy See as an integral part of the Roman Catholic 
Church ; thus the U.S. diplomatic recognition of the Vatican is perceived as 
a violation of the First Amendment . But there is a substantial body of 
scholarship -- most notably. the study Vatican Diplomacy , wh i ch makes the 
case that both historically and theologically , the Holy See isa "secular" 
arm of the Vatican conceived as a sovereign state . 

,..J.. ...... "-
Add to that is the decline of anti-Catholici sm in America, , 

especially since Vatican Council II which strongly committed world Cath-
olics to rel igious liberty and improved Catholic-Jewish relations. 

With this breakthrough in Vatican-U.S. relations after 116 
years, Jews have a right to expect now another breakthrough -- the 
Vatican's establishing of diplomatic relations with the sovereign state 
of Israel. 

*Or. Tanenbaum 1S d, rector of the lnternational relations department of the 
American Jewish Committee. 

rpr 
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January 2Z. 1984 

GERMANY' 5 AR105 SALES TO SAUDI ARABIA 

IS MJRALLY UNBEARABLE 

COMMENTARY 

DR. MARC H. TANENBAUM" OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COl+IITTEE · 
.- - - - - - - -

The proposed sale of major. weapons systems by the West German 
government to Saudi Arabia has triggered off the deepest feelings .of 
resentment throughout the Jewish camm.mity, and, undoubtedly, among 
other people. 

. Jewish l~aders .ar.e not ~ifist~ . they r~ogilize ,the urgent neeq 
of maintaining strong military defenses against the expansionism in the 
Middle East and in other threatened parts of the world. . 

But the symbolism of Germany ·and Saudi Arabia forming a inilitary 
partnership to pile up the mst lethal weapons of destruction on the near
by borders of Israel is IIIOrally and _tionally unbearable to contemplate . . 

I am not anti-German. I do not hold the post-World War II .gen, 
"eration of Gemans collectively guilty for the Nazi slaughter of six . 
million Jews. With my colleagues at the. American -Jewish Conmittee, I 
have worked for .more than a decade to help strengthep. a new democratic 
Gennany. Therefore, I am not interested in Gennan' guilt, but in German . 
moral responsibility. 

This action of providing an" offensive weapons system to Saudi 
Arabia is an act of mra! callouSness and regression. Does. not Germany know 
what everyone else seems to know -- that Saudi Arabia has declared a j~d, . 
"a holy war," to destroy Israel? That Saudi Arabia provides billions 0 
petrodollars to support Syr~a's militarism and th~ PLO's terrorism ~gainst 
Jews? C~ the new Germany really live with the fact that they could be . 
making it possible for Saudi Arabia to try to destroy . the Jews of Israel? 

There is still time for the New Gennany to turn away from the 
path of the Old Germany. 

1bI'. laneribaum 1S director of the mternat10nal. relatl.ons department of the 
American Jewish Committee. 

es 
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SAVE THE ANDREI SAKIIl\RJVS 

WINS RELiGION ro+lENrARY 

Rl\BBI, MAR: H. TANENBAlM' OF THE AMERICJ\N JBVISH ro1MI'l'l'EE 

AOOut a week ago I I had the privilege of previewing a full

length TV film on the heroic lives of -Andrei Sakharov and his wife, 

Yelena Bonner. It is a rragnifioent, noving film produced by Titus Prod

uctions, and will be slno.n in Septellter over ROO channel television. 

At a cliJYact.ic point in the film, Sakharov discusses with 

htman rights advocates the persecution they suffer under the present 

Soviet regl..n'e carparing it with the ruthlessness of Stalin. Sakharov 

says, lIThey are not different fran Stalin, only starter." 

Many ooservers \'.Onder whether the furor that the Soviet 'author

ities have created by their boycott of the Los Angeles Olympics was not 

a cynical effort to divert world attention and pressure fran the. tragi~ 

plight of Sakharov and his wife. 

One of the ~rld I 5 greatest scientists and hurran rights 

chanpions for Christians and Jews alike, Dr. Sakharov is slCMly dying 

in exile in the rE!YOte city of Gorky. Despite the urgent LE.<!Ctlitenqa

tions of physicians for his llmedi.at.e hospitalization, the Soviet Govem

nent does not permit this Nobel peace laureate to enter a hospital. 

His wife, who has suffered three heart attacks this past year 

and desp=rately needs treatrrent for a serious eye ail.rrent, is denied 

the right to travel abroad for medical care. Sakharov has begun a 

hunger strike to derrand pe.nnission for his wile to go outside Russia 

for her treatnent. Unless the Soviets re~ent, and do so quickly, it 

is expeCted that Dr. and Mrs. Sakharov will die in a rratter of days. 

Should that happen, and should the I<.Orld cx::mmmity allow that to happen, 

all the Helsinki Accords and all the ill declarations will · becarre a 

rn:x:kery of hunan decency. 

*P.al::bi Taneiiliatun, who is director of the International !elations Depart
nent of the Arrerican Jewish CCmnittee, presents a ~y religion can
rrentary over WINS-westinghouse Broadcasting Systan. 

rpr 84-550-39 
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ANOTHER KI NO OF PORNOGRAPHY 

By Dr. iVIorc H. Tanenbaum 

The r~cent assertions by louis Farrakhan, controversial leader of 

!the Nation of Islam and a ide-oe-camp to Jesse Jackson, that "Hitler was a 

great man ... wickedly great" is nothing other than a piece of pornography -

dangerous pornography at that. 

An authority on the subject, Dr. Geoffrey Goren, has written that it 

is possible to engage in por nography other than sex. Pornography. according 

to Or. Goren, is the "descr i ption of t.abooed acti vities with the pu rpose of 

inciting hallucinations or del.usions for private enjoyment. Such hallucina 

tions are alwav~ rep resented in forms that are grotesque, distor"ted. exaggerated, 

ugly and sadistic. 

Sinc.e "the defeat of Nazism at the end of 'World War II, anti-Semiii"c. 

hatred of the Jewish "people bec.arne a uni versal taboo. Except for the lunatic 

fringe, "few people wanted to be associated" with ant i -Semitism which conju"red 

" Up the sick and demonic mind of Adolf Hitler and death itself. 

Like Farrakhan and Jesse Jackson, Arab speakers at the UN deny that 

they are ant "j-Semitic; that is, they are reluctant to lift the death-tainted " 

taboo. But that repression results inevitably in a p rol iferation of fantasies 

which is made to stand in for anti-"Semitism. In their vio lent attac.ks on 

Zionismand Israel, they create grotesque fantasies about " Judaism and the 

Jewish people, filled with distorti.ons, exaggerations, and sadism. 

Such fantasies function as a substitute form of gratifi"cation which 

corrupts the imagination, 'and "the real danger is that a depraved imagination 

al ~st invariably leads to depraved behavior . And that is why the Farrakhan-" 

Jackson-Arab pornography mu~t be as thoroughly scourged as the New York police 

"are trying to wipe out the sickening porno bl ight in Times Square. 
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By Dr. Morc H. T onenboum 

Proclaim 1 iberty throughout the land unto al I the inhabitants thereof. 

That Biblical verse that our nation's Founding Fathers engraved on the Lib

erty Bell will probably be one of the most frequently quoted phrases during 

the festive observances this week marking our country's birthday . 

And it is right that it should be so for the American struggle for 

independence simply cannot be understood apart from its rootedness in the 

Biblical and Hebraic values of liberty and human dignity. The Declaration 

of Independence, .adopted on July lit 1776. refers four times to ,a divine 

source as the foundation for the nation's birth. All human beings are 

lIendowe~ by their Creator 'with certain unalienable rights," which can be 

neither given nor taken away by any other powers. 

Inspired by the Propheu of Israel who were the first to stand against' 

despotic monarchs in the ancient world, the Founding Fathers of the Republic 
~ 

believed and demonstrated that a free people must be prepared to risk their 

' ) ives and substance to defend thei r rights. In recent days we learned of 

the cruel oppression by Soviet authorities , who are c ,learly determined to 

uproo~ both Jewish and Christian human rights activists in Russia --

Andrei Sakharov. Vladimi r Slepak. Ida Nudel, Yuri Orlov ', Alexander Scharansky. 

It is some 200 years later, and the Liberty Be'll reminds us that in 

a world of widening political oppression, the , struggle to make freedom 

prevail is still very much before us. 

/ 
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HUNGARIAN JEWRY -- EAST EUROPEAN RESOURCE 

COM MEN TAR Y 

DR. HARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Earl ier this_ month, I made my first vfsit to Budapest , Hungary. With 

its majestic imperial palace and modern hotels overlooking the placid Oanube 

River, it is one of the most interesting cities on the European continent . 

It interested me as an American because of the cunning comprom,i se 

that Hungarian communism has achieved with the Soviet Union. Janos Kadar's 

governme~t has given Hungary the internal freed~ to practice capitalism 

and free enterprise, s i de by side with state c;orrmunisrll . That mix has gi v.en 

it the most productive economy in Eastern Europe . 

Hungary is also especially interesting in terms of its Jewish cOrTlllUn

ity. During my visit here , I met with two leaders of the organized Jewish 

community, Imre Haber and Mrs. Geza Seifert, and Dr. Alexander Scheiber, 

president of the Rabbinical Seminary. 

With its population ' of some 80,000 Jews, Hungary has the second larg

est Jewish population in Eastern Europe next to the Soviet Union. Thanks to 

its well-organized Jewish community and the limited freedoms provided by the 

government, Hungarian Jewry has become the pivotal resource for helping 

smaller Jewish communities in the Eastern bloc meet their religious, educa-

tional and cultural needs. ' . - -
Or . Scheiber has told me that there are: 20 rabbinical students now 

tratning In Budapest, 10 of them coming from Russia, Czechoslovakia, and 

Bulgaria. 

Hungary does not allow its citizens to emigrate, and very few Jews 

are allowed to leave for Israel. Nor are rabbis allowed to refer to Israel 

in their s~rmons. 

Ambiguous as Is this Communist freedom, I cannot but help admire the 

courage and commitment of Hungarian Jews. Despite the terrible destruction 

they have suffered under the Nazis, they have succeeded in creating a viable 

spiritual Jewish life for themselves' as welT as for others. 

*Dr. Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department of the 
American Jewish Committee. 

.,/ 
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A VISIT WITH HUNGARIAN JEWRY 

,By Dr. Nbrc H. 'Tanenbaum .... 

Ea,rJier this month. I made my first visit to Budapest, Hungary. With 

its majes.ii~ imperial palac;.e and modern hotels overlooking the placid Danube 

River, j,t is one of the most interesting cities on the European continent. 

It"'" interested me as an American because of ' the cunning compromise 

that H~n9.~t i~~5pmnuni~ has achieved with the Soviet Union. Janos Kadar's 

government has given Hungary the internal freedom to practice 'capitalism 

and free enterprise, sIde by side with state coomunism . That mix has given 

i t t he most 'productive economy in Easte~n Europe . 

':,. Hungary ,'is also especially interesting in terms of its Jewish comnun-
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ity. Our' ing my · ... i.sit here, I met with two leaders of the organized Jewish 

community, Imre Haber and Mrs. Ge%a Seifert. and Or. Alexander Scheiber, 

president of. th~ Rabbinical Seminary. 

With its 'population ' of some 80,000 Jews, Hungary has t!:'le second larg

est Jewish population in Eastern Europe next to the Soviet Union. Thanks to 

it s well-organized Jewish comnunity and the limited freedoms prov ided by the 

government, Hungarian Jewry has become the pi ... otal r~source for helping 

sma'ller Jewish cOCTlnunities in the~E.!rn bloc meet the.ir religious, educa

t ional and cultural needs. 

Or. Scheiber has told me that there are: 20 rabbinical students now 

training in Budapest, 10 of them coming frOm Russia. Czechoslovakia, and 

': 'l Bulgaria. 

Hungary does not allow its citizens to emigrate, and very few Jews 

a re allowed to leave for' Israel. Nor are rabbis allowed to refer to Israel 

in t he i r sermons : 

Ambiguous as is this Communist freedom, I cannot but help admire the 

courage and cocrmitment of Hungari.an Jews. ' Despite the terrible destruction 

they have suffered under tha Nazis, they have succeeded in creating a viable 

spiritual Jewi~h life for themselves as well as for others. 
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GREECE'S RELATIONS WITH ISRAEL 

By Dr . MlrcH. Tanenbaum 

Anr;:lent Greece was a land of paradox. It produced the first de,'nQc rat ic 

constitution in world history and became t he cradle of Western cu lture. It also 

produced t yrant s who imposed Solon's democratic reforms that were intended to 

prevent tryanny. 

I expe r ienced something of that paradox as I v i sited Greece t his pa st week 

and ~Iked t h rough the awesome shrines of Western democracy. 

The Hellen ic contributi on to the Western ideal s of freedom, culture, and 

commerce were magnets that in the centur ies p rio r t o World War II attracted some 

80,000 Jews to that beautiful country_ They played a vita l role in al I aspects 

of the I ife of mcidern Greece. Then the Na z i s conquered Greece, and destroyed 

86% of the Greek J ewish popula tion, leaving some 6 ,000 Greek Jews a l ive today. 

Oesp ite their small number s, Greek Jews told me they fee l secure in Greece 

and OPtimistic about their future. aut they are deeply-troubled about the zig

zags in Greece 's relations with Israel. 

The Greek gove rnmen t appa rently views it self as a bridge between the Yest 

and the Arab world, an d in recent year.; has intensi vely cu i tivated diplomat ic 

and trade relat ions with Arab count ries. most recentl y with an ti-democrat ic 

libya. Greece is virtually dependent on Arab o il a nd sel l s about 25% of i t s 

expo r ts to the Arab and Mu s li m countri es. 

But Greece is al so di senchanted wit h t he Arabs for not havi ng made the 

large investments in Greece's economy as they had promised. Also , Saudi Arabia 

and Morocco, a mong othe r Moslem count ries, have taken Turkey 's s i de in the d i s

pute over Cypr us. 

In recen t months, the Papendreou government has launched a di scree t cam

paign to improve i ts relations with Israe l and American Jews. Thi s turn-around 

is an effort to win the backing of the Uni t ed States and Ame rican Jews in 

Greece 's perennial s truggl e with Tur key. 

in 1982, the pro-Arab stance of the Greek gove r nment, including the 

embrace of the PlO. triggered off a spate of ant i -Semitism that fri ghtened 

Greek Jews. And so, while welcom ing any improvement of ties betwee n Greece and 

Israe l , world Jew ry clearly will be chary of that roller - coaster d iplomacy. 
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OBERAMMERGAlJ-- THE HATRED CONTINUES 

By Dr. tv\Qrc H. Tonenbcu":, 

"It makes me feel ashamed to be called a Christian." Prof. Eva 

Fleiscner, a majo r Roman Cathol ie theologian, spoke those words, last week 

after she had viewed the 1984 production o f the Oberammergau Passion Play. 

A professor of t heology at Montclai r State College in New Jersey. she went 

to Oberammergau as a member of an interrelig' ious delegation of the Ameri can, 

Jewish Committee . 

Despite all i ts pious pr etensions, OberalT'.mergau has become a testa· 

ment to the tri umph of materi alism ove r spiritual values: When ' "first 

previewed that Passion Play in 1980, I found that seven- hour production 

a tedious, mo numental bore. Its sole dramatic force derives from its 

medieval cosmol ogy : Jesus and h i.s discipl~s are the c~i ldren of I ight and 

he is schemed against and final l y crucified by the heavy~beardeo, nefarious 

Jews and their p r ies ts, the c hildren of darkness. 

As earl y as the 1950's, the Amer ican Jewish Committee publiShed a 

series of line-by-I ine ana lys es of the Passion Play demonstra~ing t hat it 

is "structurally flawed and is constit:uti onall y" antl-Sem1 t lc. 1t After our 

meetings with Obera mmergau officials in 1977 and · 1980, they made a number 

of changes to remove the worst anti-Sem i t ic passages. But the effect remai ·ns 

cosmetic. 

Why do they res i st changing t o the better Father Rosner text in wh i ch 

Jews are far l ess central? The answer: money . This version guarantees t he 

vi Ilagers mi II ions of dollars on which the y I i ve for a decade. 5q despi te 

their vows to Cod in presenting the Passion P l ay, its performance is far mo re 

an offering to Mammon. 
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MY BROTHER, ERNY TANNEN 
- PARABLE OF A MODERN JEW 

\/INS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENB.AUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

He apparently climbed up a steep hill of subway stairs last Wednesday in Phila

delphia. When he reached the exit at Broad and Walnut Streets, he was seized 

unexpectedly by a massive heart attack and died on the way to Jefferson Hospital. 

The IIhe" 11m talking about is my elder brother, Erny Tannen, a radio broadcaster. 

He was 63 years young - tall, lean, effervescent, brimming over with a love of 

1 ife. Ernyls I ife was in ,many ways ,a parable of the modern Jew and the universal 

human condition. 

Born of poor Russian immigrant parents in Baltimore, Erny straddled the world of 

Jewish tradition and the larger seductive world of broadcasting and public rela 

tions. By the force of his warm personality. rich imagination, and incredible 

hard work, he succeeded in the 1970s to become the owner of five small radio 

stations. 

As happens to many super-achievers in our modern hectic world, Erny'~ life be

came a roller-coaster of successes and disasters. While he was contending with 

the ups and downs of his business career, he had to cope with a tragic death of a 

21-year-old son in an ai rplane crash, a brain-damaged daughter, and finally a s~ci 

divorce. From some deep internal spir!tual source, he somehow managed continu~lly 

tO ' find reasons for hope and to affirm the goodness of 1 ife and people. pespit<: 

all these burdens, he became an active leader in the World Federal ist movement, 

promoting the cause of world peace. 

Above all, Erny was a loving father to his remaining son, Andy, and a caring 

brother to my sister, Sima, and myself. Ernyls physical being is gone, but his 

sparkling spiritual presence will endure with us as long as we live. 

'~ Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations of the American Jewish 
Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse 
Broadcasting System. 
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PARABLE OF A MODERN J~ 

By Rabbi Mo~ H. Tenenbaum 

He apparently climbed up a steep hilI of subway stairs last Wednesday In Phlla· 

delphia. When ~e reached the exit at Broad and Walnut Streets. he wa~ seized 

unexpectedly by a massive heart attack and died on thl!! way to Jefferson Hosplta1.' 

The "he" I'm talking about is my elder brother, Erny Tannen, a radio broadcaster. 

He was 63 years young - tall. lean. effervescent. brimming over with a love of 

life. Ernyls life was in many ways a parable of the ~dern Je~ and the universal 

human condition. 

Born of poor Russian immigrant parents In BaltImore, Erny straddled the world of 

Jewish tradition and the larger seductive world of broadcasting and public rela

tions. By the force of his warm personality, rich Imagination . and incredible 

hard work, he succeeded In the 19705 to become the owner of five small radio 

. stations. 

As happens to many super-achievers In our modern hectIc world, Ernyls life be

came a roller-coaster of successes and disasters. While he was contending with 

the ups and downs of his business career, he had to cope with a tragic death of·a · 

21-year-old son in an airplane crash, a brain-damaged daughter. and finally a s~6 

divorce. From some deep Internal spiritual source, he somehow managed continu~lly 

to find reasons for hope and to affirm the goodness of life and people • . Desplte 

all these burdens . he becanle an active leader in the World Federa.list movement, 

promoting the cause of world peace. 

Above a", Erny was a loving father to his reffidining son. Andy. and a caring 

brother to my sister, Sima. and myself. Erny's physical being 15 gone. but his 

spark 11 ng sp I r i tua I presence wi 11 endure wi th us as long as we t Ive. 

(0) WNS-Seven Am 
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STOP POLITICIZING RELIGION •••• 

AND RELIGIONIZING POLITICS. 

By Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 

'Why was the ancient Temple in Jerusalem destroyed?1I When Jews solemnly 

observed Tisha BIAv two weeks ago, they asked themselves that unsettling question. The 

answer that Jewish Tradition gives to thot self examination holds a powerful moral lesson 

relevant for all of us today. 

The majestic Temple in Jerusalem was destroyed not for military or economic 

reasons alone. Rather, the Rabbis tought I it was devastated because hatred and slan.der 

without reason were rampant everywhere. 

During the recent political campaign, I began to Wonder whether our country 

was not tipping over into the sulphuric swamp of Sinot (hinam, causeless hatred. 

The prestigious National Press Club perversely invited Louis Farrakhan to spout 

his hatred of whites and Jews, oblivious to the disastrous moral effects of his poison. , 
On the Ch:.:r.ch-Stcte issue, p:>!itidc~ exploiting the hc!o effect of reli;br. Fo!' the;!' 

partisan purposes, maligned other politicians as being I~ Christian "than they are. " Some 

politicians behave as if they are running to be elected chief clergyman of the United 

States. And some clergymen speak as if their pulpits were a political campaign to re

elect God to a four-year tenn in the White House heaven. 

The genius of American democracy is that it has set clear limits to the respective 

rol~s of r'eligion and state. The violation of those delicate limits can seriously erode the 

. American pluralist experiment. 

When you add to that campaign a flurry of cheap name-calling and abusive 

languQge I you ar~ contributing ta the kind of rnc:>ral pollution that made life in ancient 

Palestine unbearable and could make 20th century America no less so. 
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PRESIDENT REAGAN'S VISIT TO GERMANY 
-MONUMENTAL MISJUDGHENTS 

COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH CQMMITTEE · 

The blundering of the White ·House staff. over President Reagan's forth

co·ming visit to Germ~ny is morally scandalous. 

In one monumental misjudgment after another, they have managed to offend 

the memory of thousands of American military servicemen who gave their lives to 

def~~at the scou.rge of Nazism in defense of derrocracy. Instead, by some · perverse 

logic, they have advised the President to honor Nazi war criminals by laying a 

wreath at a German military cemetery where Nazi storm troopers are buried. 

To add insult to injury, the President earlier announced that he would not 

visit Dachau or another Nazi death camp because he did not want to reopen ·old 

wounds. The absurdity of all this is mind-boggling. 

Two years ago, President Reagan, with tears in his eyes - told a gathe·r

ing of more than 15,000 holocaust survivors in Washingon, "Our most sacred task 

now is insuring that the memory of this greatest of human tragedies, the Holocaust, 

never ,fades - .that its lessons are not forgotten." 

What pappened between now and then? 

·· White House spokesmen say this will be a mission of reconciliation, and 

that the President does not want to offend the German government or people. Well, 

that's sheer nonsense. 

share with you the fact that last month the Foreign Ministry of the 

West German government informed the American Jewish Committee that they would welcome 

President Reagan's visit to Dachau, and we passed that message on to the White House. 

Last Tuesday, I attended an International Conference on Re .l igious Liberty 

at the State Department during which President Reagan spoke. He announced that in 

addition to visiting the German military cemetery, he would now also go to a con

centration camp . 

Clearly. the President needs to take off a day· from .his frenetic schedule 

and read a basic book about what the Nazi Holocaust is really all about -- the total 

collapse of moral values in Western Christian· civilization. And it was the Nazi 

storm':'i·roopers in Bitburg military cemetery who were the principal a.ctors in that 

massive disaster. 
*RabbT-Ta~e~ba~m-Ts-dTrecto;-of-i~ter~atTonai-reiations at the American Jewish 
Commi ttee. 

rpr 85-550-45 .• more ••• 
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CHANCELLOR KOHL HOLDS KEY TO PRESIDENT REAGAN'S 

OILEMMA OVER VISIT TO GERMANY 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

It was Elie Wiesel t s finest hour in his long and anguished se~vice as 

witness to the Nazi holocaust. In the splendor of the Capitol ·Rotunda, 

before members of the Cabinet, numerous Congressmen, and hundreds of Amer

icans, he stated the moral issue clearly and movingly: 

"Auschwitz ~as conceived, structured, elaborated, perfected'. built. 

organized and implemented by the 55. They were the killers of Jews pri

marily. but not only of Jews. They butchered Poles and Czechs, French and 

Dutch, Norwegians and Oanes, Yugoslavs, Ukrainians, Greeks, gypsies and 

gays. Auschwitz was a universe and the SS were its gods ~ Why. then, 

should anyone visit, and by doing so, honor their cemetery as though they 

had been nothing but patriotic soldiers who died for their homeland?1I 

The day before, on Tuesday, I stood beside President Reagan · in the 

White House offices and could see his despair. He understood the moral 

logic of what Elie Wiesel was saying for all of us. The President tried to 

respond by announcing. then that he planned to visit a concentration camp 

and honor the memory of the victims of the Nazis_ 

White House aides ·told me that the President wants not to go to the 

Bitburg cemetery and its SS graves. But Chancellor Kohl is adamant and 

insists on it. The German Chancellor's decision is unwise, for he will 

transform reconciliation into .alienation . 

I am now persuaded that President Reagan will do everything possible 

to minimize Bitburg, and maximize his identification with the victims, 

rather than the perpetrators, of the Nazi horrors. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

85-550-46 
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THE NAZI 5S CELEBRATES THEIR "GLORIOUS" PAST 
COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM> OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

,It was an exasperated telephone call from an Australian Christian 

attending a business convention in Munich. 

During his free time, he went on a ~our' to Southern Bavaria. He was 

brought to Nasselwang', nearby OberalTlllergau. What he saw appalled him. There 

in the Hotel Krone, a resort inn, he saw several hundred Nazi SS troops assem

bled in celebration. They were members of the First Tank Corps of Hitler·s. 

S5 lIe l ite." They an wore their Nazi uniforms, with swastika armbands. 

Inside the hotel, there were framed portraits of Adolf Hitler, around which 

they gathered to pay homage. 

They had come not only from throughout Germany, but from the United 

.States, England, and South America. A number of them drove up to the hotel 

in three World War II Tiger tanks. Inside, swastika flags adorned the walls. 

My Australiancallerwas terrified by what he had seen. The Bitburg 

cemetery controversy, with its indirect homage to the 49 Waffen 55 troops. 

underscored for the Australian caller the seriousness of the ffi9ral issue of 

efforts to deny the monstrous evil they represent. 
1 

What to do? Based on this first-hand report, I have sent an aide-

memoire to the Foreign Ministryofthe West German Government, asking what 

steps they are prepared to take to curtail this annual S5 obscenity. 

If Chancellor Kohl seeks genuine reconciliation with America as 

do we -- it simply will not do to ignore this vivid presence of the SS 

cancer which contradicts everything a modern Germany stands for. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum. is director of the international relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee 
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June 9, 1985 

KIRCHENTAG -- SIGN OF HOPE FOR NEW GERHANY 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"This is broadcast from Dusseldorf, the capital city of North-Rhine West

phalia, that sprawls over both sides of the winding Rhine River. During the 

past four days, some 120,000 Ger.mans have come to this industrial metropolis 

to attend the Kirchen~ag Assembly. 

Sponsored by the Evangelical lutheran Churches of Germany, this massive . . 
church rally seeks "to apply Bibl ieal · values and Christian faith to the major 

soc ial and political issues facing this country. 

An estimated 80,000 young Germans under 30 year of age fill the conven

tion halls. 

was" i nv i ted to address the Ki rchentag· on German-Jewi sh and German-I srae Ii 

relations. After the Bitburg tragedy, I must confess that I came heTe relucfant1y. 

But these young German Christians have lifted my spirit with hope · for the future. 

A poll released here reports that nearly 85% of young Germans repudiate 

Nazism as evil, and identify with the .Western allies. In session after session, 

German lecturers and students declared that they did not feel guilty for the 

past. but they insist on facing that terrible history, and accepting responsi

bility not to let it happen again. 

A number pf leading Kirch~ntag speakers criticized the visit of Chancellor 

Kohl and President Reagan to the Bitburg cemetery. They said there has been 

too much silence in Germany about Nazism and eoncentrati9n camps. Blindness 

over the past makes the future bl ind, one theologian stated. 

Over and over again, Krrchentag delegates spoke movingly of their special 

responsibility for the Jewish people and for the State of Israel. 

To this observer, Kirchentag demonstrat~d that there is a new democratic 

Germany in the making, and we all have a stake in its flourishing. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relations department of 
the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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MADISON AVENUE 

RELIGION AND AOVERTISING - A JEWISH VIEW 

by Harc H.Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum has been" a pioneering leader in -Jewish-Christian rela
tions -for the past 25 years. He is now drrector of international rela
tions of the American Jewish Convnittee and a pr.ize-winnin"g weekly social 
commentator for WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System.) 

Advertising is Clearly the engine of the Arneric,,!" free enterprise system. 
In all its "forms - print and electronic media - it has helped catalyze 
the richest nation in human history. The benefits of the American cornu
copia are all around us - more people enjoy the highest standards of 
1 iVing in the United States than ever experienced by any society. (We 
also have more poor and homeless than people of conscience should ever 
tolerate .) 

But, J believe, we pay a staggering moral price for those material satis
factions . As Prof . Daniel Boorstein has written in his seminal book, 
"American Civilization and Its Discontents" i advertising - and particu
larly its powerful television offspring - has helped form a culture of 
instant gratification and self-indulgence. That has corroded character 
and has deeply gutted our moral standards of right and wrong, good and 
ev"i I, the val uable and the trivial. . 

The syllogism : t s · clear - and deeply disturbing. ·Advertising, and · 
especially TV, est.Jblish the "heroes" and "heroinesll who are to be 
emulated. invar..iably, they are people who "have" everything - suburban 
homes; latest, flashiest cars; trendiest clothesi languid, sensual vaca
tions at lUSh resor~s; and no underarm perspiration. 

if you live your life modeled after them, you are "successful" according 
to the canons of the American dream. If you donlt have all those trophies 
- those visible signs of achievement - you have failed, more or less. 

Since piling up bucks~ndmaterial gadgets is the sign of the ideal Amer
ican, inevitably ethics becomes short-circuited. To realize those ideal 
ends of abundance, every inean~ to win those ends becomes justified. How 
else can you explain t"h~ .pervasjve corru·ption and crime that pockmark 
every level of American I ife? If winnfng and wealth are everything, why 
should not .defense contractors swindle :the Pentagon out of millions of 
dollars? 

Judaism and the Biblical tradition favor the meeting of every human being's 
essential material needs. It also man·dates providing for the poor, the 
hungry. the naked, the widow, the orphan. The great 12th century Jewish 
scholar, Haimonides, insisted that moderation, self-discipline, and re
straint were the ,"golden .way" for meaningful living . 

The ad industry would do well to ponder Haimonides' wisdom, before this 
society caves in internally from the we·i:ght of its narcissistic excesses. 

rpr 
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FOR RELEASE AUGUST .2. 19S5 

BOMBING IN DENMA;l;K - A SAD OHEN FOR THE WEST 

COM MEN TAR Y 

RABBI MARC H. TANc NBAUfl'\ OF THE .AMERICAN ,JEWISH COMMITTEE 

On the day that terrorists dastardly bomb"ed the main Synagogu.e; the adjacent 

senior citizens' home. and airline in Copenhagen, I telephone Chief Rabbi Bent 

Melchior of Denmark. He was attending an emergency meeting of Danish. Jewish 

1eaders, and so I spoke to his son, -11ichael, who is Chief Rabbi of Norway. 

It was a very unsettling experience, Rabbi Michael Melchior. who was 

visiting his' family in Copenhagen, told me that IImiraculously" no one was 

killed, but that many of the e l derly Danish. Jews in the home were traumatized. 

1I0enmark," he said, tlhas an old traditional tolerance and there is 

very little anti-Semitism ." The Danish Prime Minister and Minister of. Justice 

· ifTiTlediately condemned the bomb ings, expressing the outrage of the Danish people 

-- which is widespread. 

What is particul.:1ry disturbing is that the Islamic. Jihad in Beirut 

claimed responsibility for the savage deed. They announced that the bombing 

was in reprisal for IsraelIs military action against Shiite Muslims in South 

Lebanon. 

This attack by the. Jihad rips off the mask of their earlier claims 

that they. were tlanti-Zionist but not "anti-Jewish. 1I What do ·elderly innocent 

Jews have to do with Israeli military actions? 

Beyond this terrible episode, Western democracies -- and world Jewry 

-- must face seriously and prepare in concrete ways to respond to th's latest 

export of Shiite fanaticism -- the conscious a~tempt to kill or wound innocent 

Jews and innocent non-Jews • 

. *Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department pf the 
American. Jewi sh Corrrnittee 
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FOR RELEASE 
AUGUST 9. 1985 

SPAIN READIES FOR DIPLOMATIC TIES WITH ISRAEL 

COMMENTARY 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM" OF THE AHERI CAN JEWI SH COMHI TTEE 

On January 1, 198.6. Spain -- together with Portugal -- will formally 

join the European Economic Community· (EEC). One of the critical conditions 

es tablished by a number of EEe governments for entry into the European Community 

is that "Spain and Portugal must forge formal diplomatic ties with Israel. 

(Portugal has not opened an embassy in Israel, although Israel does have a 

diplomatic envoy in Lisbon). 

The period between now and. January 1986 is a crucial time in which 

Spain must take concrete steps t0l.1ard full diplomatic relations with the 

Jewish State. Two weeks ag~t I joined an American, Jewish COrJlTlittee delegation 

for a meeting with the First Minister of the Spanish Embassy in Washington. We 

discussed with Minister. Juan Arboli the importance that we -- and all American 

Jews -- attached to Spain's translating its oft-repeated verbal intentions 

toward Israel into actuality. 

We told the Spanish diplomat that we were gratified that Prime 

Minister Felipe Gonzalez sent a letter on April 25, ·198.5; to Arab League 

Secretary Chadil Kl ibi in which he declared. Spain's intention to establish 

full diplomatic ties with Israel. Significantly, Mr. Gonzalez told the Arab 

leaders. "Not having diplomatic re.lations with Israel, a blatant anomaly, will 

be set right whenever Spain considers it timely and propitious, without yielding 

to pqssi~le pressures of one kind or another. 11 

Hr. Arboli told us that Spain will not allow any government to dictate 

its foreign policy. Besides, he added, there are very wanm feelings toward 

Israel on the part of the Spanish people and government. American Jewry, 

we responded, wants to see those feelings become a political reality --

and soon. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department of the 
american Jewish Committee 



August 4, 1985 

HAWA I I - A SHOWC ASE IN DEMOCRAT IC PLURALISM 

WINS RELI GION COMMENTARY 

RABB I MARC H. TANENBAUM" OF TH E AMERI CAN JEIII SH COMMITTE E 

I am broadcasting t h is commentary from t he Island of Maui, in Hawa i i. 

James Michener, the novel i st, has ca l led t he e ight islands of Hawaii "an 

earthly Parad i se . " He was not exagge rati ng. 

Hawaii ' s lush, scen ic splendor is an end l ess col l ect ion of p ict ure 

postcards. But Hawaii's human ga rden of diverse ethnic and reI igious groups 

i s as impressive as i ts variety of exotic fol iage. Judging from my own first

t ime experience here , I wonder whethe r most Ame ri cans apprec iate what a show

case of successful democratic plu ra l ism funct ions dai l y i n this 50th State of 

the Union. 

Look at the composi t ion of Hawai i 's popul ation . Whi Ie some 21% 

are pure or part- Po l ynesian, the next largest e thn ic groups are Japanese, 

t hen Caucasians, Fi l ipinos, Chi nese, Ko reans, Samoans, and some Porto Ricans 

and blacks. Yet with al l t hat d iversity, there i s strik i ng unity of purpose, 

Take, for example. t he observance next Tuesday of Hirosh ima Day, 

Yeste r day, all the Christian churches, Buddh is t temples, and Jew i sh synagogues , 

issued a joint pastora l letter on worl d peace, To mark the 40th anniversary of 

t he dropping of t he a t omic bomb on Hi roshima, Hawa i i's churches , temples and 

synagogues yesterday he l d a commemo rat ive ceremony at Pea rl Harbor's main 

gate. The d iverse re l igious l eaders un i ted in r eminding the world that t he 

war which began here in Pea r l Harbo r ended in Hi roshima. 

Ironica l ly, it is Hawa i i, t hi s Parad i se of the Pacific, that calls 

today on a l l people to commi t themse l ves not j ust to pleasure, but rather to 

work f or a world freed from t he threat of nuc l ea r dest r uction. 

From Hawaii, this is Rabbi Marc Tanenb'aum of t he Amer ican Jewish 

Commi ttee. 

1'Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department of 
the American Jewish Commi ttee. He presents a week l y re I ig lon commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System . 
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August II, 19B5 

EAST ASIAN JEWRY NEEDS OUR SOLIDARITY 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM1: OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
--_&_-

Hawai i -- The South Pacific region is destined to become a major focus of 

American foreign policy and shou l d concern the Jewish community far more than 

it has in the past. That is the primary conclus ion that I have come to afte r 

a three-week visit here in Hawai i and through earl ier trips throughout South

east Asia. 

last year, leaders of smal I but inf l uentia l Jewish communities scattered through

out East Asia met for the first time in Singapore. They examined the rapidly 

changing situations . i~ their countries, their responsibilities as citizens, 

and their needs to help preserve their reI igious and cultural 1 ives in pre

dominantly Oriental societies. 

On the positive side. they acknowledged that East Asian trade with the United 

States quadrupled in the past decade reaching $169 bil lion dollars last year 

alone. (That was in contrast with $132 bi II ion in trade with Western Europe. 

once the U.S.'s most-favored partner in commerce.) Jewish merchants are eager 

to playa constructive -- if modest -- role in preventing the breakout of an 

economic cold war between their governments and the United States. 

On the nega t i ve side, Jewi sh I eade rs sha re the·; r ne i ghbor I s conce rn s over 

the long-ignored Sov iet military expans ion i.n the region which could threaten 

their democrat i c liberties. One Australian Jewish leader has told me that 

"tt)e Pacific region is destined to become the main focus of super-power 

rival ry in the next decade." 

Beyond the justified concern over physical security, the small. isolated 

Jewish communities are greatly worried about meeting their urgent spiritual 

and educational needs, especiaJly for their children. 

We plan to do everything possible to hefp meet those vital needs of these 

frontier, strategically placed Jewish communities here in East Asia. 

,';Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the inte"rnationa l relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a week l y religion commentary over 
\~INS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Company. 
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August 1~. 1985 

RABBI MEIR K,':;'HANE THREATENS ISRAELIS DEMOCRACY 

WINS RELIGION ' COMMENTARY 

.. .. 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM" OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

As if Arne rica and the Jew i sh commun i t.y d j d- not. have enough p rob 1 ems these 

hot August days. Now we learn (hat Rabbi Melr Kahane, the extremist leader 

of the right-wing Kach party in Israel, is in the United S~ate5' on a three

week speaking and fund-raising tour. 

This demagogic Orthodox rabbi from Brooklyn has' been preaching a brand of 

ideological hatred toward Arabs and other Jews that has been," met wi th re

vuls i on by the overwhelming majority ~f American ' and Israeli J,ewry. " In 

response to Kar.ane's pol icy call lng f.or 'the expulsion of · Arab"s from Israel, 
. . 

the 'Knesset, Israel's Parliament, passed a bill on July 31 banning from 

elections any party that incites people to racism o~ neg~.te~ I. srael's 

democ rat i c cha rac te r . Tha t " 1 ~g i s I a t ion "\<Ias adopted by a" v"c;>te "" "of. 66 to a 

no abstentions. 

Last week."all the major Jewish organizations a"ffiliated with "the National 

Jewish Community Relatio"ns Advisory Council (N"JCRAC) issued a joint state

ment rejecting and condemning Rabbi Kahane's fa"natical pol icies and his 

violent method5. .. / 

Two things should be kept in "perspective: Fi"rst. when Kahane was elected 

to the Knesset in July 198:4, he received on"ly one percent of "the nat ronal 

vote. He is ,-,a t representative of Israel's people or government. Second, 

Heir Kahane would find virtual!y no support in Israel or "elsewhere were 

there no PlO terrorists killin~ innocent " Israeli civilians and no Arab 

states refusing to recognize Israel'"s existence. 

Rabbi Heir Kahane is a .case history of Arab extremism breedin"g. Jewish 

extremism, but the Je~"Jish people" want peace, not Arab nor Kahane's wars. 

;":Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international "relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary 
ov~r WINS-West.inghou~?e Broadcasting System. 
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October 20, 1985 

AJC MISSION TO SOUTH AFRICA 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Ilyou canlt sell the good news of reform while there is the bad news of 

repression. 11 

An opposition leader of the Progressive Federal Party in Capetown, South 

Africa, made that comment to an American Jewish Committee delegation last week. 

·Five of us who just concluded a ten-day mission to South Africa found in the 

midst of that turbulent country some patterns of convergence as well as deep

seated contradictions . 

Led by AJC President Howard Friedman. our group met and talked for hours 

with a broad spectrum of South African society -- top leaders in government, 

political parties, diplomats, the business sector, labor unions, academics, 

citizens of self-help groups. We talked with Bishop Tutu and black spokes

men in Soweto, heads of the colored and Indian communities, and spoke at great 

length with the vulnerable Jewish community. 

Except for those groups that are committed to armed struggle and revo

lution, there is a wide concensus that the ideology of apartheid is falling 

apart. Many acknowledge that the Botha government·, with all its rigidities, 

is committed to reform and needs to. ~e pressured . into . .further ac·ts ' of dismantl ing 

the humiliating structures of apartheid. 

Remarkably. a Communist who was banned for his anti-apartheid activities, 

told us that a strong economy is the most powerful weapon against apartheid 

and will assure equality for blacks more than any revolution. But nearly 

everyone agreed that the government must lift the state of emergency. now 

and put the brakes on the pol ice and military whose uncontrolled ruthlessness 

will make peaceful change impossible. 

1111 be reporting more on our South African mission in l·ater broadcasts. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations of the American Jewish 
Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse 
Broadcasting System. 
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For release .... 
'November 15. 1985 

POPE JOHN PAUL II CALLS CATHOLIC-JEWISH 
LI NK "SACRED" AT VATI CAN CEREMONY 

C 0 H MEN TAR Y 
RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTE 

It ""as the largest mee.ting of Cathol ic and Jewish leaders from through-
0'; 

out the world. They. came together ~ Monday, October 28th, in Vatican City 

to observe the 20th anniversary of the adoption of the historic Vatican 

Declaration on Catholic-Jewish relations . 

That Declaration, Nostra Aetate. repudiated anti-Semitism in all its 

forms, rejected the Christ-killer calumny against the Jewish people, and 

called for mutual r~spect and fraternal dialogue between Catholics and Jews 

across the globe. 

I n a moy i ng aud i ence wi th Pope John Pau I II 1 as[ Monday, the POp'e tol d 

us that the radical improvement in relat ions between Cathol ics and Jews during 

the past 20 years was "epoch-making ." He then added that the spiritual 1 inks 

between Cathol ics and Jews were "sacred," and he again committ ed the Church to 

furthering improved ties with the Jewish cOtmIunity. 

Pope John Paul madearinging condemnation of anti-Semitism as lIugl y ," 

and said that it must be completely eradicated . He also decried the extermin

ation of Jews during the Nazi holocaust and asked Christians to reflect theo

logically on on its meaning for them. 

The Jewish chairman, Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, underscored the religio~s 

importance of Israel to 'the Jewish people. As if in direc.t response, Cardinal 

Willebrands said that for the first time the Catholic. Church at its highest 

·Ievels has urged the entire Catholic world to study in understand the reli

gious link of Jews to the land of their fathers. the State of Israel. 

When you consider the history of the past 2,000 years. what has 

.i.~;·;"~ .. ·.;~happened in Catholic Jewish relations in the past 20 years is little short 

",.:;..,.. of a mi racle • .... ' 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, is director of the I.nternational Relations Department 
of the American Jewish Committee 
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October 27. 1985 

VATICAN-JEWISH HEETING IN ROME 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUH' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

October 28. 1965. That day is recorded in history as the beginning of 

the turning point in the 2,000 year history of the Catholic Church aod the 

Jewish people. For on that day, some 2.200 Cardinals and Bishops from through

out t'he world adopted by an almost unanimous vqte Nostre Aetate, the -Vatican 

Declaration on Non-Christian ReI i9i.on5. 

That far-reaching declaration decisively repudiated anti-Semitism both 

past and present, affirmed the common spiritual bonds that link Christianity 

to Judaism, and called for mutual respe'ct and fr~ternal dialogue between 

Cathol ics and Jews across the globe. 

Tomorrow, some 60 Cathol ic and Jewish leaders will meet in Vatican City 

to mark the 20th anniversary of the adoption of that historic dec·laration 

and to evaiuate its impact. 

will have. the privilege of presenting a survey of the growth in under

standing in Catholic-Jewish relations in North America during the past two 

decades, as well as to examine outstanding problems . 

This past June, the Vatican Secretariat issued a set of Notes that re

sulted in some misunderstanding_ While the Vatican Notes prepared for Catholic 

educators contained many positive elements, Jewish leaders believed it was 

deficient in some theological areas, as well as in its treatment of the Nazi 

holocaust and the State of Israel. 

The important achievement is that we can discuss those differences j,n .. a 

positive atmosphere of mutual respect and in Vatican City itself. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relat·ions department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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For Release : December 27, 1985 

ANOTHER KIND OF HISTORIC REVISIONISM 

By Rabbi More H. Tanenbaum 

Something morally obscene is taking place Tn Jewish life these weeks. 

Host Jews become upset -- and with justificatioA over Nazi revisionists 

who. perversely or malignantly, seek to deny the systematic murders of six 

million Jews by ehe Nazis. That vieious revIsionism is an offense to the 

sacred memory of the kedoshJ~ and a flagrant assault on truth. 

Another kind of historic revlsionism ' ,s now being unleashed. this 

time by some narcissistic self-seeking Jews. The moTal Issues clearly are 

not of the same order of magnitude. but the Intellectual dishonesty and moral 

sleaziness are analagous to the revisionists' per~~rsions. 

It all centers on a serious. fa~tual e valuat ion on the progres s made 

in Catholic-Jewi sh relations during the past two decades since the adoption 

of Nostra Aetate. One Jewish spokesman irresponsibly blurted to the ~ 

~ ~ that no meaningful improvement in Catholic-Jewish relations has 

. taken pla~e in the past 20 years. 

Another. a Reform rabbi, termed reexamining the beginnings. ond 

evolut ion of this movement IlpoJyantiish nost .. lgla,. 1I 

What both these· people have in common Is that neither had anything 

whatsoever to do with the Inauguration of this historic movememnt. In their 

patent narci5S t s·"I, they are trying to revise the truths of history, say

ing in .effect, "Nothing important happened until we came onto the scene. 

All progress revolves about us . 1I 

The abundant documentation and daily experience which testify to 

the· remarkable progress ma~e In Catholic-Jewish relations over the past 

20 years, and the historic contributions of- pioneers who made this pro

gress possible, give the .1ie to this invidious . revisionist prattle. just 

as the survivors deny the Nazi revisionists their lying victories. 
(c)WNS-Seven Arts 



January 12, 1986 

CURACAO'S JEWS CELEBRATE 300 ·YEARS OF FREEDOM 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEW ISH COMMITTEE 

This is being broadcast from Curacao, .the quaint bu~ cosmopo l"itan cap!tal .. 

of the Dutch West Indies Isla~ds in t~e Caribbean. 

· 1 came here this weekend at t!le invita tion of the .small, t~riving "Curi:3cao 

Jewish community to take part it:' ceremonies marking their 390th year of co"n

tinuous settlement in .this country . . Founded i.n 1651, the Curacao Jewish com

munity is the oldest one in the Western Hemi ·sphere. 

Their exquisite Sephardic synagogue, .. ~ikvery Israel, is a repljca of the · 
.. . 

majestic Spanish and Portugese Synagogue in Amsterdam . . This · el~9an·t house ·of 

worship is also the ·oldest continuously func tioning synagogue in the ~e.s~e~n 

world. 

We came here not onl .y to. celebrate the age of this remarkable -community. 

but as well their. extraordinary spirit, and the spirit of the Curacao govern

ment and people. The reason that this small ·group of some 800 ~ews have 

thrived both materia lly and spiritually is that in 1652 Curacao adopted the 

earliest known charter guarantee!ng religious li berty for Jews a nd others in 

the New World. 

·The Dutch leaders on this Caribbean islan·d were simply following tbe 

precedent of the Netherlands motherland which~ in 1579, became the first 

country in Europe to establish ·religious tolerance as a way of life. 

Today, when religious intolerance and fanaticism dominate 50 much of the 

news, we felt it was important to honor the people of Curacao and the Nether

lands who have made such historic contributions to upholding respect for all 

peoples, and, in particular, the Jewish people. 

We wish this beautiful l.ittle island and its inspiring Jewish corrrnunity 

that they enjoy freedom and wel l-being for the n.ext 300 years, and beyond. 

*Rabb i Tanenbaum r s .d i rector of the internat iona 1 reI at ions department of the 
American Jewish Commfttee and presents a weekly reI igion commelltary over . 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Syste~ 
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Dr. Marc Tannenbaum and 
Morris Abram to speak at 
Curacao Jewish Festival 

CURACAO, Netherland. 
Antilles-Two of the most 
distinguished representatives 
of American Jewry. Or. 
Marc Tanenbaum, Director 
of International Relations 
of American Jewish Com
mittee, and Morris Abram, 
Vice Chairman. United 
States Commission on Civil 
Rights, will be keynote 
speakers at the 1986 
Curacao Jewish Festival 
awards presentation on 
Saturday. January 11 and 
Saturday. January 18. 

Ceremonies honoring the 
people of Curacao and the 
Kingdom of The Netti".r
lands will highlight the 
Curacao Jewish Festival 
program which will be at
tended by members of some 
five major participating U.S. 
Jewish organizations: B'nai 
S'rith. S'nal Zion. National 
Council of Jewish Women. 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations. and United 
Synagogue of America. 

The Inaugural Festival 
(January _&231 will combine 
for some attendees a cui. 
tural renewal with one of 
the oldest JewIsh communi. 
ties In the Western Hemls. 
phere with a Caribbean 
vacation. Included In the 
program will be Friday. 

. night services at the Mikve 
brael·Emanuel Synagogue, 
oldest synagogue in conti· 
nuous operation In the 
Hemisphere. Festival offl· 
clals say. 

Dr. Tanenbaum has had a 
long and distinguished ca
reer In International human 
rights, world refugee, world 
hunger, and foreign rela
tions concerns. Among his 
honors was an in"ltatlon by 
U.S. President Caner as the 
American Jewish leader 
among some ten national 
religious and academic 
spokesmen to discuss ''The 
State of The Nation" at 
Camp David summit meat· 
inAS in 1979. 

Morris Abram was form· 
erly President of Brandeis 
UniversitY, Senior Advisor 
to the U.S. Mission to the 
United Nations. and Presi· 
dent of American 'Jewish 
Committee. 

He is a partner in the 
well·known U.S. law firm 
of . PaUl. Weiss, Rifkind. 
Whanon &: Garrison. 
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''-... 
June 15. 1986· 

FATHER'S DAY 1986 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Fatner'S O,ay. in classic Jewish tradition, was observed ideally every 

day. and not " just one day a year. In East European Jewish life. there 

was a . saying that "A man's father is his king." 

The crucial ingredients of the Jewish father' 5 status were that he was 

a man of learning, of personal virtues. of charity and of service "to the 

community. In short. he was a role model, and his meanin~ [o.llis chil

dren was as much caught as taught. 

Together with fellow Americans, Jew,s join today in honoring Amel'"ican 

father~ _with the traditional ties, cuff I inks and other assorted gifts . 

But sensitve American Jews and others of conscience will find this 

Father.' ·s Oay troubled by the knowledge that many fathers and their fam

ilies throughout -the world will" not experience this day as a time of 

celebr~tion and self-indulgence. In violence-wracked South Africa, 

both black and white fathers have been brought to the brink of bloody 

civil war by the morally disgusting system of apartheid . Except for the 

gift of freedom and human dignity. what material gifts make sense in the 

face of such oppressioo? In the Soviet Union, Jewish fathers and their 

, families continu~ to face oppression and denial of their right to leave. 

While we rightly rejoice over father's Day in the freedom of our beloved 

Amer-ica, we ought not to forget ' those thousands of other fathers in many 

parts : of the world -- Jews and Christians, black and white -- for whom 

Father's Day is anott'!er' day of tyranny. For them, the greatest gift 

of all" is the gift of human I iberty still to come . 

~Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of the international relations depart
ment of the American" Jewish Conmittee. presents a we~kly religion commentary 
over \HNS-\lest i nghouse Broadcast ing System. 

rpr 



November 16, 1986 

:tAROrNAl .HACHARSKI AGREES ON CONFERENCE 
ON MEANING OF AUSCHWITZ TO JEWS, POLES 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

The decision .of Cardinal \M~charski, Archbishop of Cracow, to cancel 

plans for the building of a Carmelite convent on the site of the 

Auschwitz death camp is a victoryf.or reason and conscience. It is 

also an achievement of mutual understanding, the fruit of mature 

Cathol ic-Jewish .. dialogue. 

The announcement in Hay 1985 that a group of Carmel ite nuns were estab

lishing a convent at Auscnwitz enraged thousands of Jewish survivors of 

that murder factory, especially in Belgium and France. The Auschwitz 

survivors clearly were not opposed to Catholic nuns praying. There was 

never a Jewi.sh objection to the Cathol ic chapel. establ ished wi tn great 

sensiti v ity at Oacnau. 

Wnat outraged Jews in Europe, and, indeed, allover the world, was the 

fund-raising literature of a zealous Belgian Catnclic group. In their 

fund-raising brochure about Ausc~itz. they did not make a single'ref

erence to the brutal massa~re oftnree million Jews in that extermina

tion camp. And they gave further offense by suggesting tnat tne Carmel

ite convent was to be used for proselytizing "our strayed brotners.1I 

last July, Cardinal Hacharski met witn European Jewish and Catholic 

leaders in Geneva. After a long and painful dialogue, the Cardinal 

agreed to postpone work on Hie convent. In response. to letters tnat 

Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia and I sent nim . the Polish cardinal 

agreed to cancel the convent plans. He also wrote me that he would 9r

ganize with us a major conference next year in Poland on, "The Meaning 

of Auschwitz to the Jewish people, the Polish people, and mankind . 1I 

Out of this tragic heat, there may yet come some much-needed light. 

"- Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion com
mentary over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 

MHT,RPR 
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,December 7, 1986 

JEWISH CONCERNS OVER IRANSCAPE 
. WI NS RELI GIO.N COMIIENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM> OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Like the rest of America, Jewish' leaders last week were preoccupied 

with trying to so'rt out 'the bizarre Iran-U . S.-Israel arms connections. 

In the face of the firestorm of charges and den ials , few responsible 

Jewish leaders with whom I spoke wer'e prepared to make any publ ic 

statement about this incredibly complicated mess. But some internal 

consensus appears to be emerging. 

First, most serious Jewish leaders believe that only the principal 

actors in this drama -- in the United States, in Israel, and in Iran 

have authority to shed light on these events. Then, Jewish leaders 

support " other Americans in welcoming th; several investigations of the 

· Iranscam . And the general feeling is -- Let the chips fall .whe re they 

may . 

Beyond that. Jewish leaders are concerned that the office of the Presi

dency and that of Secretary George Shultz among others not be. under

mined . While no person is above the law. due process must be pursued 

in a .way that does not enfeeble American leadership. And then Jew ish 

leaders are concerned that in the desperate confusion. the scapegoating 

of Israel for the failure of others is not allowed to take pl~ce. 

Clearly . Israel shares America ' s convictions about the value of human 

I ife, and did everything it could to ~ave, three American hostage~. 

As for the Swiss bank accounts and the Contras, and the secret SovJet 

arms to Iran , let the investigations uncover everything that needs to 

be uncovered before any of us make 'snap and wrong judgments. 

.Rabbi Tanenbaum , who is director of the internat ional relation~ department 
of the American Jewish CQfJli:lit-tee, presents a weekly reI igion comnentary 
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date December 11, 1986 

to AJC Area Directors 

from Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject Press coverage of Iran-U.S.-Israel-Contras 

".~ . 

Please refer to David Gordis l memo to you dated Oec. 8. 

As part of the AJC·c monitoring of responses to the Iran-U.S . -Israel 
crisis, the International Relations Department is undertaking an anal
ysis of newspaper responses in the United States, Europe, Cent ral arid 
South "America and Israel . 

We wish to focus specifically on whether and how the charges of Israel's 
supposed man ipul ating of U.S. foreign pol icy for its own interests, 
Israel's alleged involvememnt in "overcharging ll Iran for the arms trans
fers, responsibility for setting up the Swiss bank accounts, and the 
handing over of millions of -dollars to the contras in Nicaragua is 
treated in your press. ( If feasible, also send u·s reports on troubling 
or offensive TV and· radio commentaries.) 

This is not intended in any way as an exhaustive study. Rather we are 
interested in obtaining a representative sample of editorials, columns 
and letters to the editors that deal with these themes. We would very 
much appreciate you r cooperation in sending us such clippings as soon 
as possible. 

The Congress ional hearings in Washington now on the Iranscam (or Iran
gate, as you prefer) may well provide occasion for such editoria l re
sponses, and we are eager to see them. 

Judy Banki of the Interrel iglous Affair s Department suggested that she 
would be interested in seeing s imi lar clips in the Catholic, Protestant , 
and Evangel leal areas. 

Perhaps a university or graduate student, or competent lay person might 
undertake these surveys for your office. In any case, we need to col
i ect this material a's quickly as is feasible. Please send this material 
to me directly with copies to Geri Rozanski. Thanks very much for your 
cooperation. And Chag Sameach! . 

MHT: RPR 
86-550 over ... 
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By Marc H. Tanenbaum 

A powerful politician commits suicide when a city-wide corruption scheme is 

exposed. Ivan Boesky and a group of yuppie investment bankers illegally exploit 

their "insiderll information to garner millions of dollars for themselves. 

Major corporations are caught defrauding the U.S. government in defense con

tracts. 

Fraud, deception, price-rigging, bribery, disinformation. Is this what 

American democracy is really about? It is inevitable that the capitalistic free 

enterprise system rests on such unethical behavior? How long can a society -

even a superpower - sustain the contradiction between its professed ideals and 

such contrary business practices? 

I do not raise these questions as a closet Marxist propagandist. I regard 

myself as a moderate, centrist independent who voted for Ronald Reagan in the 

last elections. I am the son of Russian Jewish immigrants who escaped from t,he 

poverty and pogro~ of Czarist Russia. Thanks to the freedomS provided by this 

great democracy and the opportunities made possible by its free enterprise 

system, my parents were able to earn a decent if hard livelihood, raise a family 

of three children, and feel fulfilled through their successes as American 

citizens. 

I know from my first-hand experience in 25 years of working -in the areas 

of world refugees and ·hunger, human rights, and foreign relations, that America 

is without question the most compassionate and generous nation in human history. 
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It still tugs at my heart to recall a Vietnamese child in a Southeast Asian 

refugee camp grabbing my jacket and pleading, "Mister, take me to America with 

you. America is liberty. I love America." 

Those freedoms and the material abundance that flow from them are 

inextricably linked to the political culture of the American free enterprise 

system. And yet as a student of American history, I worry over the future 

character of an American democracy whose central values are mocked by such 

widespread cynicism, immoralIty, and just pIal" white collar crime. 

From the earliest days of this republic, the founding Fathers struggled to 

overcome human greed and unbridled self-interest by insisting that "public 

virtue" was the keystone of a free society. In his study, The Political Thought 

of the American Revolution, Prof. Clinton Ross-iter wrote that Samuel Adams 

spoke for all American thinkers when he declared: 

"We make . look up to armies for our defense, but virtue is our best 

security. It is not possible that any state should long remain free where 

virtue is not supremely honored." 

What was the content of that "public virtue?" Early American thinkers 

stressed the following traits: 

First, the willingness to act morally without compuls·ionj 
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Second, public spirit and patriotism defined in 1776 as "a disinterested 

attachment to the publ1ck (sic) good, exclusive and independent of all private 

and sel fish interes t; II 

Third, official lncc;>rruptibility, a state of virtue saluted by Thomas 

Jefferson when he reminded George III that "the whole act of government consists 

in the art of being honest;" and 

Fourth, industry and frugality, hard work and plain living, the only path 

to personal liberty and national independence. These were essential to the 

success of America's economic productivity. 

If we wish to remain faithful to that early American vIsIon of a free 

republic, we would do well to examine the sources of our present state of 

values. Social commentators have observed that a distorted rugged individualism 

reinforced by advertising -- particularly in its powerful video forms -- have 

helped create a contemporary culture of instant gratification and self-indul

gence. That narcisstic c~lture has corroded our character and has gutted our 

moral standards of right and wrong, good and evil, the valuable and the trivial. 

The syllogism is clear, and deeply disturbing. Media-driven popular 

culture establishes the "heroes" and "heroines" who are to be emulated. 

Invariably, they are people who have everything -. suburban homes, the latest and 

flashiest cars, the trendiest clothes, languid, sensual vacations at lush 

resorts, and no underarm perspiration. 
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If you 11 ve your 1 i fe modeled after them, you are "successful," according 

to the canons of the American dream. If you don't have all those trophies, 

those visible signs of achievement, you have failed. 

Since piling up wealth and material goods is the mark of the ideal 

American, inevitably ethics become short-circuited. Every means to the end of 

acquistion becomes justIfied. How else can we explain the pervasive corruptions 

and crime the pockmark every level of American life? 

Both Judaism and Christianity as heirs of the BIblical tradItion, favor the 

meeting of every human being's essential material needs. They also mandate 

providing for the poor, the hungry, the naked, the homeless, the widow, the 

orphan. 

The great 12th century Jewish scholar, Maimonides·, insisted that 

moderation, sel f-disc1pl1ne, and restraint are the "golden way" for authentic, 

meaningful living. 

American society - particularly our business and political culture and 

their leaders - would do well to ponder the wisdom of both Maimonides and Thomas 

Jefferson, before this nation is further weakened internally from the weight of 

its narcissistic excesses. 

• • • 
Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of International Relations of the American Jewish 
Committee, is a prize-winning social commentator over WINS Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Corporation. 
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January it J 1987 

CARDINAL O'CONNOR, THE VATICAN, AND ISRAEL 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Those of us in the Jewish community who have been privileged to know John 

Cardinal O'Connor for some years cannot but feel deep regret over the em

.barrassmenLthat :he and the State of Israel have been made to suffer in 

recent days. 

From my own personal knowledge, I can testify that Cardinal O'Connor under

took that ti"i-p to Israel and. Jordan in absolute good faith. Israeli govern

ment repi"esentativ~s also behaved impeccably in joint planning of this journey 

with the Cardinal and his staff. 

So why did H go so badly wrong?-

On December 29, rh~ Religious News Service carried and -interview with the 

Apostolic Oe 'legat 'i.on in .!Ierusalem that explained why the Vatican abruptly 

canceled the Cardinal's meetings ~ith the top Israeli officials. Msgr. Richard 

Mathes of the Apostol ic Delegation said that Cardinal Q'Connors office had 

publicly announced his journey as "a fact-finding trip." and that. he said, 

"I)leans t to t!ie Vatican a diplomatic. not a religious mission !" In rather 

blunt language, the monsignor added, "the Vatican does not like when cardinals 

mix in the . pol itics :;of the Middle East arena." 

My colleague, David Gordis, pULthis vexing episode into perspective when he 

said, "The curtailment of Cardi.nal ,O'Connor1s schec;lu'le orig 'inated tn ttie' Vati

can ~nd not in New York ..• The ' 'responsibi 1 lty for transforming wha.t might have 

been a contribution to reconciliation and friendship into an embarrassment 

and humiliation lies squarely with Vatican officals." 

For those of us who have been cotiVflit-ted to Cathol ic':Jewish understanding, our 

work c:learly is cut out for us in ~ryi .ng to move forward in the face of this 

incredible muddle. 

*Rabbi Tanenba~m, who is director of the international relations department of 
the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse .Broadcasing Sys~em. 
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Apri 1 5. 1987 

SOVIET JEWRY'S CAUSE REQUIRES JEWISH UNITY • 
. WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

It was a confused and confusing week for the vital cause of the human 

rights of Soviet Jews. 

It began with an announcement last Wednesday by two prominent Jewisn 

leaders -- Horris Abram and Edgar Bronfman that they had just nego-

tiated during a three-day visit to Hoscow an arrangement for increa~ed 

emigration of Soviet Jews to Israel. They reported that unnamed Soviet 

officials promised that some 11,000 to 12,000 Soviet ' Jews with exit . 
visas for Israel will be allowed to emigrate to the Jewish State via 

Rumania. Abram and Bronfman also disclosed that there would be an 

improvement in religious freedom for Soviet Jews. 

Their dramatic announcement raised hopes everywhere in the Jewish 

world . Suddenly, within days, a Soviet spokesman denied that any such 

agreements had been concluded. The same thing happened with an Israeli 

announcement and an immediate Soviet denial that there would be an 

exchange of consular delegations shortly between Israel and the Soviet 

Un ion. 

It is no secret that there are " very sharp divisions within the Jew"ish 

community over the Abram-Bronfman mission, however we" intended. 

Despite Gorbachev's glasnost, new openness pol icy, the Soviets are 

playing their character"istic manipulative games with human rights. 

While the differ~nces for the Soviet Jewry movement are real, it is 

urgent that Jewish unity be forged, for further disunity will only 

compromise the freedom of oppresse~ Soviet Jewry. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is director of international relations of the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Company. 
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Janua ry 3. 1988 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING CONDEMNED ANTI-SEMITISM 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

U O/D3 

On January 18th, the entire American .nation will observe the birthday 

of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Dr. King's family has done me the high han"or of inviting me to address 

that observance in Atlanta. I attach especial importance to this event. 

particularly in light of the ugly racist eruptions in New York City and 

elsewhere in recent days. 

Ma.rtin Luther King was one of the greatest moral prophets of our century. 

Like the Hebrew prophet Isaiah. he was an extraordinary statesman who 

made towering and permanent contributions to advancing civil rights and 

social justice for black people and for all Americans. 

The power of Dr. King's moral magnetism rested on his conviction that 

justice was a seamless web. Anti-Semitism and anti-Catholic prejudice, 

like racial bigotry. were anathema to him. 

In March 1968, Dr. King declared to the nation:,_ "We have made it clear 

that you cannot deal with one evil -in society by substituting another 

evil . We cannot substitute one tyranny for another, and for the Black 

man to be struggling for justice and then turn around and be anti

Semitic is not only a very jr.r~ational course but it is a very immoral 

course. Wherever we have seen anti-Semitism, we have condemned it 

with all our might. 1I 

The nation justly honors Hartin Luther King -because, unlike others, he 

saw the civil rights revolution not as a cause for hatred and prejudice, 

but as a covenant of white and black, Christian and Jews, standing 

together for decency and justice. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American 
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion comment-ary over WINS-
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. . 
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April 5. 1988 

IICIVllTA CATTOLlCA" RETURNS TO ANTI-ZIONIST HATRED 

C 0 H HEN TAR Y b Y 

RABBI HARC H. TAN ENBAUH* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

IICivilta Cattolica" is a Jesuit-run bi-weekly journal published in Rome. 

In Italian, "Clvllta Cattolica" means "Catho lic Civilization." 

" It is difficult to imagine a more uncivilized, unfair, . and unhelp ful 

approach to the current Israeli-Palestinian problem than th~ 11~page essay 
\ 

on "The Palestinian Revolt" written by Rev. Giovanni Rulli th'~t appeared 

in the latest issue of that authori tative journal. 

In that" article, the Jesuit priest uses some of the worst demonological 

anti-Zionist and anti-Jewish rhetoric and images to condemn Israel' for' 

carrying out IINazi-iike final solutions" for the Palestinians. It \ i s uni-

versall y known that Wor I d Jewr y .i s angu i shed over these exce sses; 

occurred. but to ignore decades of 

that have 
, \ 

Arab rejectionism and terrorism !.a~ainst 
Israel as a central dynamic in t~is present tragedy is simply to 

agent of extremist PtO propaganda. 

bec~~~ .. an 
" 

Truth to tell, I was not t~rribly surprised ~y this anti-Zionist and anti

Jewish invective. "Civilta Cattolica" has a long and ignominious record 

of anti-Semitism dating back to the 18805 when it published outright accu

sations of ritual murder against the Jews, On October 3. 1936. this journal 

wrote lithe Jews constitute a serious and permanent danger to society," 

In a . later issue in 1936. it advised the Catholic world that "Zi onism 

might offer a way out, but the creation of a Jewish State would increase 

the Jewish menace. 1I Then, in an April 2. 1938 editorial, "Civilta Cattolica" 

proposed that the best thing for the Jews to do was to relinquish their 

claims on Palestine, and. if possible. to leave the country altogether. 

Father Rulli1s article. regrettab l y. is singu larly cOi1s i stentwilh IlCivilta~ 

Cattolica1s ll historic opposition to Zionism and later to Israe l . 

*Rabbl Tanenbaum is director of international relations for" the American 
Jewish Committee 
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Apri I 24, 1988 

ISRAEL-PALESTINIAN CONFLICT IS NOT GENOCIOE 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Since Vatican Council 11. there is an encouraging history of dialogue and good 

relations between Jesuit scholars and Jews. And I feel privileged to "have been 

part of that constructive process since 1965 ~ 

As I indicated in a recent coovnentary, that is why I was shocked to read a re

cent article in an influential Jesuit journal, called Civilta Cattolica, pub

lished in Rome. Writing on liThe Palestinian Revolt," Father Giovanni Rulli 

used demonological anti-Jewish and anti-Zionist rhetoric to condemn Israel for 

what he called Nazi-like final solutions for the Palestinians. 

Several highly esteemed Catholic leaders -- among them Msgr. George Higgins and 

Dr. Eugene Fisher -- responded at once. calling Father Rulli's charges "inflam-

atory" and even "obscene." 

But Rulli's article is worse than that. It draws a parall-el where none exists. 

The Jewish victims of the Nazis were loyal citizens of their countries. They 

were not engaged in any uprisings of holy wars. Nor had they sworn to drive 

their neighbors into the sea. In short. they did nothing to provoke the geno

cide that destroyed one-third of the Jewish people. 

The violence between Israelis and Arabs is heart-rending. But it is not genocide. 

Nor is it provoked. 

I have profound regard for the spiritual and intellectual achievements of the 

Jesuit order. I am sure that Jesuit friends of the stature of the late Fathers 

John Courtney Murray and Gustave Weigel would have joined me in cal ling for 

reconciliation and healing in the Middle East. Writings such as those of Father 

Rull i can only be a further incitemen~ to hatred and more violence. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American Jewish 
Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse 
Broadcasting System. 
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RESPONSE OF RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE • . ON RECEIVING "INTERFAITWAWARD" OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF .CHRISTIANS AND JEWS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 11,1988 

AT THE GRAN.D HYATT ~OTEL, NEW. YORK CITY 

This would be a mea~ingful and moving moment in my life under normal cir

cumstances. G-iven my recent hospitalization , this event -- the receiving 

of the prestigious- IIlnterfaith Awar~1I of the International , Council of 

Chris.tians and Jer-'s in the midst of your presence -- assumes a very 

special, even " a rare quality of grace. 

I must confess that an ele~ent of its specialness derives from the fact 

that this is one of the few events in my life that I did not have to 

arrange myse lf. That .adds to why I am so touched and ~rateful for today. 

Sir:- SiQm"und Sternberg, one t;lf the most distinguished leaders of British 

Jewry and ~ statesm~n of ~he Jewish People. and the International Council 

of Christians ~nd Jews. perh~ps the most representative body devoted . to 

the imp"rovement of relationships between Christians and Jews 'internation

ally, quite spontaneously informed me several months ago that I had been 

selected for tt"!is distinctton :i""n .recognition of 'my more than 25. years of 

service in ~!1e advancement of Jewish-Christian understanding. That .spon

taneity lefld s the luster of ~uthentici~y to i .his tribute. 

With your p~rmission. I should like to take just a f ew moments to reflect 

on some of the meaning .of thi·s occasion and award to me. It is 'most effec

ti~ely ' syntti~s :izedforme in the writing~ of Dr. Ernest .Becker. a brilliant 

but neglected cultural anthr.opologist. In hi s book, The Deni~1 of Death, 

Dr. Becker states that human beings ·do n'ot in fact fear death. What p~6-
pIe fear is dying in insignificance. That is the real terror of death. 

He proposes that all of us -- at least most of us -- have a need to live 

our I ives in a way that makes a di'fference, significant 1 ives that .give 

meaning to human existence. That isouli ' i'mm9 r ta lity, Becker writes. 
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All our art, literature, music, culture, even religion are ways of making 

a statement, leaving a landmark ~hat we have not simply endured as animal 

life endu res, but that we have 1 i ved 1 i yes of purpose and mean i n9. In 

short, Becker asserts, each of us has a powerful need to make a differ.

ence through our living, to h~lp ennoble the human condition. That, he 

says, is true immortal ity. 

As I have though~ about my past 27 years with the American Jewish Com

mittee, I experience feelings of deepest gratitude for" AJC's having " 

made possibl~ opportunities for living a life of such high meaning, en

abling contributions to be made in many areas of importance to the Jewish 

People arid to society at large -- in some cases contributions, I trust, 

of lasting"even trans,forming value. 

In retrospect, it is remarkable that AJC~s ~ay leaders and professional 

leadership supported activities li~erally ,in, every deca~e during which 

I have been associated with AJC, that helped change th~ course of history 

for the better. 

In the 19605, AJC ' made possible the participation of my beloved colleague 

and mentor, Zachariah Shuster, and my ' precious teacher, Rabbi Abraham 

Joshua Heschel, both of blessed memory. and myself. in Vatican Council II. 

The Council was a transforming event which has radically changed the 

course of 1900 years of Ca 'tho1.ic-Jewish relations , mueh of it now for the 

better. In the 19705, we were able to pion~er with Dr. Billy Graham and . . . 
the Southern Baptist Convention in ope,ni~g a ' new world of E~ilngelfcal

Jewish relations ~hich continues to this day. 

In the l~te 1970s and early 19805, AJC enabled my taking part in four ' 

separate Interna\tional Rescue ' Committee miss,ions to South~ast Asia that 

literally resulted in the saving of thousands of lives of Vietnamese Boat 

People and Cambodians, and led to the resettlement of a half-million hap

less refugees in the United States. Earl ier in the mid-1960s, we were 

able to engage in similar life-saving roles in the Nigerian-Biafran con

tliet, and t~en in Ethiopia,, : and in the drought-ridden Sahel ian zone of 

'West Afrita. 



FOR . R~LEASE . 
JUNE 10 , 1988 

REAGAN-GORBACHEV SUMMIT DRAMATIZES SOVIET JEWRY CAUSE 

COM MEN TAR Y 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Tne ultimate significance of the President Reagan - Secretary Gorbachev 

summit meeting last week in Moscow will be judged by the implementation 

in the months ahead of nuclear arms agreements, human rights understand

in,95, -and the p'eaceful re solution of regional conflicts. 

But there can be no question, in my judgement, that the President and 

Secretary George Shultz have already performed an historic IImitzvah" 

by the forthrightedness and the persistence with which they have con

fronted Soviet leaders with the cause of Soviet Jewry and religious 

freedom in general. 

In Helsinki. prior to the Moscow summit, both the President and Secre

tary Shultz set the stage for making freedom to emigrate, religious 

liberty and religious education central issues on the agenda. lilt is 

difficult to understand," said President Reagan, "why Soviet ·cifizens 

who wish to exercise their right to emigrate should be subject to 

artificial quotas and arbitrary rulings." 

Meeting with American and Finnish Jews in Helsinki ; Se~retary Shultz 

made clear the depth of his commitment to Soviet Jewry, saying "we 

wi 11 never stop working to free Soviet Jews . " 

A sense of history hover~d ·over the meeting of President Reagan with 

the Jewish and Christian "refuseniks" during their extraordinary 

Moscow gathering in the ·U. S·. Embassy . . 

Moving as these developments are -- even with Gorbachevls resistance to 

being "preached to" -- we ~ught to keep in mind that thi.s 

is in large measure a consequence of the effectiveness of 

happening 

the Soviet 

Jewry movement who rea~hed the consciences of ·American · leaders with 
... -

the justice of this cause of liberation. 

*Rabbl Tanenbaum is director of international relatIons for the ·American 
Jewish Committee. 
rpr 



June 12, 1988 

POPE'S VISIT TO AUSTRIA SHOULO NOT TRIGGER .HYSTERIA 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI AARt H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COHHITIEE 

On Thursday, june 23, Pope John- Pal,.ll II wi 11 begin a four-day pastoral 

visit to Austria. The visit will include three occasUHls ~ of contact be

tween the Pope and Austrian president Kurt Waldheim. Given the furor that 

erupted in June 1987 when the Pontiff agreed to receive Waldheim at the 

Vatican, it is inevitable that there will be controversy heating up next 

week. 

It is important that we know some basic facts about this papal visit, 1 be

lieve, and not allow extremist hysteria and stridency to overwhelm wisdom 

and common sense. First. this is a pastoral visit to the Austrian peQple . 

87% of whom are Catholic. Then, it Is centuries-old Vatican policy that 

the Popes, as sovereigns of the Vatican State. automatically meet -with 

other heads of state with whose countries the Holy See has diplomatic 

relations. 

In our conversations with Vatican authorities, we were informed tt'!at Papal 

contacts with Waldheim will be kept to an absolute protocol minimum. last 

week, a French radio station reported that Waldheim insisted on accompanying 

Pope John Paul during his visit to -the Hauthausen concentration camp. We 

were _told that the Pope rejected Waldheim's demand and threatened to cancel 

the Papal visit if Waldheim i nsisted on being present. 

Austria's young Chancellor. Franz Vranltsky, has this year decisively side

tracked Waldheim on most national Austrian observanc~s .. The Vatican, if 

our information Is correct. is seeking now to follow that pattern. 

I think we should welcome that approach, and not give Waldheim a p~blicity 

victory that he should be de~ied in the face of his ~bominable wartime 

past. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director 9f internati onal relations for the 
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over , . 
Westinghouse Broadcasting -System. 
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June 19. 1988 

MUBARAK AWAO DEMANDS END TO JEWISH STATE , 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

last Wednesday afternoon, I received an unexpected telephone call from 

Mubarak Awad, the self --: proclaimed Palestinian apostle of non-violence. 

He said, III would lik~ you to convert me to Judaism." And invnediately 

he added, III have .t'lO: interest in the Jewish rei igion . I need to become 

Jewish in order to get back to Jerusalem." 

We then had a civil exchange during which I told Hr. Awad that Judaism 
• 

welcomes authentic converts, but reject~ ' ttinstant converts," No respon

sible rabbi in the world would preside over such a cynical and offensive 

act. 

Then, Hr . Awad changed the subject and talked unambiguously about his 50-

called non-violent political agenda . 

~~We wantaPales tinian ·state next to a Jewi sh state.'! Without hesitating. : 

he added, !tBut that's just for the moment. It is a temporary transition. 

What we really want is a secular democratic Palestinian state in which we 

Arabs will be the majority . There will be no Jewish flag , no Star of 

David. and no Hatikva nati onal anthem.',' " 

"Just the way the Arab-Muslim majority have treated the Christians in 

lebanon ," I responded. 

After more conversation, ' I, concluded that Hubarak Awad is a political 

sleight-of-hand artist who has used non-violent rhetoric and symbols to 

cover his real program of violent aggression against Israel . " 

The media celebrates him uncri tical Iy as a disciple of Mahatma Gandhi and 

Hartin luther King . I doubt very much whether Gandhi and King would have 

acknowledged the rea~ Hubarak Awad as a legitimate disciple of their non

violent philosophies. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American 
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. , 
rpr 
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June 26, 1988 

POPE JOHN PAUL II'S VISIT TO AUSTRIA 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
_=4=~=~=4=_=_=_=_=_=_=_ 

The current visit of Pope John Paul II to Austria is being received 

with deeply mixed feelings in the Jewish community. 

According to reliable reports, the Pope's meeting in Vienna with Austrian 

Jewish leaders was generally a positive experience. Austrian Jews wel

comed the Pope's rejection of anti-Semitism, and his statement that 'we 

must remember the Shoah. the Nazi holocaust, and make certain it is never 

repeated. 11 

But Jewish disenchantment -- some said shock -- was in response to several 

contradictions. On the .first day. the Pope repeated the widespread myth

ology that Austria and the Cathol ics there were the primary "victims ." .of 

Nazi tyranny." Neither then nor later at the notorious Mauthausen con-

centration camp did the Pope refer to the Jews. 

But the historic evidence is overwhelming "to the contrary and cannot be 

revised. Austrians were not passive victims; they jubilantly welcomed 

Hitler. and were among the cruelest Nazis. Cardinal Innitzer and the 

Austrian bishops pledged Hitler their total obedience. And Mauthausen 

was the most vicious of all the concentration camps, in which one-third 

of its victims were Jews. 

What young Austrians need from Pope John Paul is an unambiguous call to 

face that tortured past, not to evade its evils by rewriting history. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American 
Jewish Committee. He presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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June 27. 1988 

POPE JOHN PAUL II REWRITES AUSTRIAN HISTORY 

C 0 H MEN TAR Y 

RABBI HARC H. TANENBAUM' OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

T~e latest visit of Pope John Paul I I has been received with deeply mixed 

feelings in the Jewish community. 

According to rei iable reports, the Pope1s meeting in Vienna with Austria's 

chief rabbi and other Jewish leaders was a generally positive experience. 

Austrian Jews welcomed the Pope's rejections of anti-Semit i sm, and his 

·statement that "we must remember the Shoah (the Nazi holocaust,) and make . 

certain that it is never repeated. 1I 

Jewish disenchantment -- some said shock -- was in response to several 

contradictions. On the first day of his arrival, the Pope repeated the 

widespread mythology that "Austria and the Catholics there were the primary 

"victims ... of the cruel Nazi tyranny." Neither then nor later at the 

notorious Mauthausen concentration ca-:up did the Pope refer to the Jews. 

But the historic evidence is overwhelming to the contrary and cannot be 

revised. Austrians were not passive victims. They jubilantly welcomed 

Hitler and were among the cruelest Nazis. Cardinal Inriitzer and the 

Austrian bishops helped establish Hitler's regime by pledging the Fuhrer 

their total obedience. The Austrian hierarchy did not raise its voice in 

protest against the persecution of Jews. 

And Mauthausen was the most v'icious of all the concentration :camps in which 

one·third of its victims were tortured for being Jews. 

What young Austrians needed to hear from Pope John Paul II was an una~biguous 

call to face that nightmarish pa'st, not to evade its evils by rewriting 

history. 

~Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of international relations of the American Jewish 
Committee. is chairman of the International Jewish Committee for Interreli
gious Consultations (IJClC). 
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July II, 1988 

WORLD ANGLICANS CONFRONT MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT 

CO" HEN TAR Y 

RABBI HARC H~ TANENBAUM" OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Beginning ~uly 17. some 600 bishops from across the globe will attend 

a month-long conference of the World Anglican Communion at Lambeth 

Palace In London. Representing some 70 million Anglicans,the Lambeth 

Conference will naturally concentrate on internal religious and moral 

questions. As a prestigious world church, it will inevitably con-

front as well major political problems. notably the Middle East conflict. 

It is apparent that both pro-Israeli and pro-Palestinian forces will 

De contending at Lambeth for the support of world Anglicanism . It 

will not be an easy struggle. have seen a statement purportedly 

prepared by a Palestinian Anglican -- who is close to the PLO -- that 

will be proposed for adoption at lambeth. It is filled with histor

ical untruths and holds Israel responsible for practically everything 

that is wrong In the·Hlddle East. 

However. It Is extremely reassuring 

Episcopal bishops who were upset by 

that a good number of American 

that 

drafted several resolutions of their own 

one-sided, hostile statement, 

for submission at Lambeth. 

These balanced declarations acknowledge the need for ~ustice for the 

Palestinians, but insist that it must not be at the expense of Israel's 

security, nor of historic truth itself. 

Clearly. they understand the maxim that "the least cne has "a right 

to expect Is that physicians ought not spre~d diease. " These Episcopal 

bishops equally believe that religious leaders ought not to be spread

ing hetred and polarization, but rather healing and reconc"'u"'on. 

We hope that their therapeutic attitudes prevail at lambeth. 

hRabbl Tanenbaum is director of International relations for the 
American Jewish Corrmittee. 
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February 12, 1989 

VATICAN REJECTS RACISM, ANTI-SEMITISM 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAtiM 

=_=_=_z_=_=_=_c_=_=_=_=_= 

Two religious lies which have .wrought much havoc in western 
civilization were powerfully repudiated last week. 

one religious lie is that of apartheid, based on the false 
notion that God rejected black people who must be segregated. The 
other religioue lie was that of deicide which holds that the 
Jewish people are collectively responsible for the death of ·Christ. 
That absurd teaching resulted in anti-semitism and the destruction 
of Jewish lives across centuries . 

Last Thursday, the Vatican Secretariat for Justice and Peace 
issued a major document on "The Church and Racism." It rejected 
racism in all its forms as as 'sin' and urged it be uprooted. It 
called anti-semitism the most tragic form that racist ideology has 
assumed in our century, and advocated" its complete elimination. 

Significantly, the vatican document added that today anti
Zionism often serves as a screen for anti-semitism. 

Pope John Paul II has personally endorsed the declaration 
which could go a long way in countering the racist ideologies of 
both apartheid and anti-Semitism. . 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
*Rabbi Tanenbaum is international consultant for the American 
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting company 
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COMlmfTARY 
June 2, 1989 

l'OPE JOHN PiUL II APPEALS '70 ISR.W. ro HELP'SAVE LEBA".liON 

CARDnu,L O'CONNOR'S VIsrr RIGHTLY REFLECTS VATICAN ANXIETY OVER CHRISTtA..tq MDfORIT'l 

'!be Ncent spped of "Pope John Paul II to the Isreel1 Government to help prevent 

"the destruction with wich Le!JallOn is being threatened II is a dramatti..c sign of the 

deaperation that the Vatican fee ls over the Pligbt of that decimated country. once the 

canter of the Arab Christian presence in the Middle East. 

I t is also a statement of the actual, de" facto ongoing relationship' between tha 

Holy See and the sovereign State of I srael . (I am still convinced - and this Papal act 

underscores it - that once peace 19 established between Israel, Jordan, and the Palastin-

bns, "full" diplomatic relations betwuen tha Vatican, Israel, am Jordan will follaw.) 

Cai:'dinal Dohl) O' Connor's v1ait to Lebanon last wek, following fun consultation 

with t he Pope and the Vatican, unfortunately bec~e caught up in controversy as a result 

of an apparent contrad~tion in tva primary objectives in Vatican foreign policy. 
~ 

Sinee the days of Pope Leo I (440-461 ~), the Vetican baa bad a primary obl i gation 

to defe"nd the intarasis ot the Church an:! tbe security ot Christians in tbe wrld. 

During t he Middle Agas, tha Vatican inherited the mantle of the" Roman Empire an:! 

became a major instrumentality ot arbitration between nations. Arbitr~tion necessitated a 

posture of impartiality, if ,, ~ot ~utrality. 

But Maronite CAtholics in Lebanon, and" many Christians of conscience particularly 

in ttie V~stern lo'Orld, have been deeply upset that they " have been abandoned by "the 

Wes"tern an~riSt1an wotld " to mayhem aoo I118ssacre by Syria and extremist Muslima. 

I see Cardinal O'Connor 's visit ss 8 quite legitimate effort to signal Maroo1te Catholics 

thet the Vatican an:! the Catholic woJ;'ld indeed cares, about their aur"I. 

The POpe; ! 8Pp~al to Israeli pr~sid8nt Cbaim Herzog , While couched in tbe 

language of impartiality, is a plea to belp save th~ Christian remMnt from total genr;lcide. 

President HerAog's response was sensitive and caring. He axpres sed Israel 's 

horror over tbe current wave ot Syrun bomba;,m.ent. of tbe La~D8se Christian "population, 

" and Israel 's intarest io helping utablish "the .stability. unity. am iMapaooenca tJf 

Lebanon. II If this diulomatic pattern eontinues, Iarae l alay yet halp the Vatican save 
\Jhat is left of the Cbristien cOll1lll.unl" in Lebanon. " ,, " " " 
--Rabbi Tan,an~UlD, international- consultant for the Americen .Tevish Collll'llittee, is former 
ehairun of the International Je .... ish Couittee for Interreligious Co"nsultatlons (IJCIC). 



June 25, 1989 

SYMBOLS OF FREEDOM'S MEANING SHOULD NOT BE DESECRATED 

Commentary by Rabbi Hare" H. Tanenbaum 

In Communist China during these awful, terror-ridden days, 
the Politburo ruthlessly destroys the replica of the American 
Statue of Liberty, symbol of the pro-democratic forc~s of the 
Chinese people. 

In the United States last week, the Supreme Court bizarrely 
rules there can be no restraint on First Amendment grounds on the 
burning or other desecrations of the American flag. 

I do not wish to be misunderstood. I do not want to suggest 
for a single moment that there is even the remotest analogy in 
these act i ons. But it does tell us something about how different
ly symbols should be understood in totalitarian societies and in 
American democracy. 

From our religious traditions and from psychoanalysis we 
know that symbols and symbolic language are the primary mode 

by which human beings express their deepest meanings, truths, 
and values. The Chinese totalitarian rulers, as Prof. Robert Jay 
Li fton documents in his brilliant psychohistorical study, 
"Thol,lght Reform and the Psychology of Totalism," seek to control 
and engineer totally "the inner life of their people and their 
group environment, and therefore destroy the symbols of their 
souls, as much as physical lives. 

In our American democracy (and in other democracies as 
well), flags and other national symbols and sancta must never be 
allowed to become idolatrous objects of absolute veneration.But 
contrary to conventional wisdom, it is not the society which 
gives symbols meaning so much as the symbols which give society 
meaning and c oherence. Surely the "American flag symbolically 
expresses our deepest commitments to democratic freedoms and 
human liberties and cannot be desecrated at will. 

One of the clearest moral responses to Chinese and other 
forms of oppression in the world should be the celebration appro
priately of our democratic national symbols, not encouragement of 
their denial. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, international relations consultant for the 
American Jewish Committee, is tormer chairman of the Internation
al Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations. 
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Nov. 12, l i 9 JEllS A.~D EAST ~A!f! . , 
WINS OOMKENT~ BY RA9Br MARC H. TA~!NBAtDf 

. -

" ther8 -:~nr special ' . Jewish dimension to the eurrent upheavals 

1. East Germany? 

-,.''' 
. First. t here 111 the int ernal ill~.1iQ!l _o...r.....z... 8 t _GerurLJsWl':7-_ Thtlril-

here -,been IS est1m.at.ed 2,400 Jews in all of East Ger!lll!lny. 'their -

situation bas been at Vest ambiguous uMsr the Cc..unht regime . , 
The GD~ ha\; baan COn'IICt. In halping rebuild end Il\alnt.Bln soma eight 

8ynt1~:Logues, .nd Jewisb celileteries rtlled. vith routn. or h1atorie 

Je .... iab p6t'sond 1tias o But In that orClcial atbeht country, nearly balt 

oHhe-8_U-;J'ertatr"-!:loput1lt~-th-o-ugtft:-n: necessary , not to identit,. 

th8ma.tves-publicl 1- .... 1th,t~e-Javtab-communlt,-.a-e~ean8 -or-8urvivRl . 

It wll1 be I nl!klaillye..JDJ..ear:n....how-u.ay-Ot.....tb._younger_Ee.t 

Gen"" Jews Joined tbeir Christian ~bors in their dra!!!!!tkJI~$ 

into dOlllOeracy and freedom in West Gel"1ll8ny . 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church In Eut Oel':CLlny has ~n a major 

.onl f orce in opposing cOlll:llunist oppr8ssion and 1n deendirIB delaOcratic 

reJ,Ol':ls. Interest ingl,.. the SIIII1I8 church hss bMin 1n the forefront of 

romottng--Je""l7rsh--=ct!rrst:tan dii l ogue alii in COJII.be tting anti-semitism. 

Ironica U.,.·,-f<llll"--yea rs-ago- a t-lr'l:on:rerencll~t;ic ipa tea in iitth the 

L WQrl.oLLJUheran..Eede;r: .... tion.:....1n....stockhollll.- the-GDR- church-represent«ttvaa 

joined in rapud i aUnll' tha anti-Sam1tle-.1!.«-ch1ngs oC "art1n...I.utbat-___ __ 

It is generally not kno,," that th e GDR hu been • IILIIjor t rainirur 

fro'''' for int8l"net io nal terrorl.ts . eS!)8c1ally the PLO . It has .rao 

doubletalked vlth Jevish lead era for years about reparations for "ViCtilllS 

of Na:i persecution. , 
eva reJO~t~hers. I tleU eve. who 'Welcome the collapse of 

total l·tarian-oppress1on -1n- East-Gerl'lfs-ny--am er aewere. It r e/ll81ns to be 

~eelLvhat_cheDges-in-actua l-domeat1c-an:1-toreil'n""'oo"1:tcte","~ev-rf!Igbll 

"ill be allowed to make ~ssiQh • - .2 ;;.. ;;.~ \> .; '. 'i '{;G;<lJ . ;l"":u ;; .~ ~o.; 

Rabbi Tanenba um, i nter!lationa! rel!1 t iona cons ulta_nt _"t9 _\!I e.+.be_r_iclln ____ . • _ 
-Je"iah- Commlt.:tee"r:1ii"""!iiiiiedli\"i":p!iil "'"pNli!dent of the Inte rMUonai Jevis h 
Coa!littee for Intarr~~lgi~~s . ~nsultatio ns. • .-

.. J _ • __ c .. _ .... . ,. . - " - .-

----- - .. .. 

. -,,--,-. .. - ..... .. 
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CA.JIlDII.lL wrr.u:~DS · - A. TSADIIt Df THE Vl'!'ICA.If 

by Marc II. Tanenbaum 

Two major Jew.ish croups - the Synllgo8Se 

American Jewish Committee - honored Csrdlnal 

Council of America. ~ .nd the 
'-5\, 

Jlln WUlebrands;)Pre81deat Jmerttus 

::: ot the Vatican Secretarlat on ft!,liglous 1telatioas with the levst last weekend. 
---.,.--;;1: . 

The~trlbute3 ,richly deserved. I ..... first met Cardinal Willebrania 

":: when he wa~ a .., moruli~nor 1n the Vatican 1n the 19608. lie va.s the closest 

::~ dde" and contidant of the lata Cardinal Augustin Bija, the r'irst president of 
II : . 
:,: the Vetican Secretariat, we \l8S cbar«ed by Pol'e lohn XXIII - "the 'best POJt8 the 
',I . . 

:" Jews ever had" - to draft tbe t.xt ot Nastra !etate. 'l1lat historic declaration 

,ii vblcb tor tbe (irat time in ClithoUc b'a:tory condemned. anti-Selllit1.m, .reptdiBtad 
<'! 
: I the "Chrht-klUer" canard, and called. tor' "!raternal dia10lJue am mutual 

iii rsspect between Catholics and Ja~,· has lltarally transtDrmed the course of ,., 
U catholic-Jewish rel_tioM aU over the \IOrId, eapeciaUy in the United states. 
,:I 
"J Cardinal Be. vas the 6 '" architect and ,uidirq: pnius in nurturing 

" Westra · Aatate into reaUty, In .th. race of bitter oppos~t1on from trad.itionalist 

bishops, Arab prelste9 and Muslim «overnments. Kensi~aer Ville brands, already 

U shoving slgns of stateslllllnship and discretion, vas secretly sent durin« Vl!ltican 

;:! Council II to Arab countrieafn oNer to counter their opposition to the 

~: : 
::: declaretion. , 

:: the ,.' ,:. 

Cardinal Willebrands succeeded Cardinal ~a 8S ~esident, and became 

mJ{erbullder' or CatholiC-Jev~sb relations around the vorld during th~ p~at 
, 25 years. 'lb. card.inall'lJ deep bonds vith the Jevish people be«an durin~ the 

! :~ Ifali occupstion ot the lfetherlarda, ware h. helped 'lava aM lave comtort to ., 
"f .. 
I i many ... ewe. 
H 
" J Under bis leadersbip, the Vatican issued a comprehe.sh'e set or IGuidelines" , 
: .. thet gave instructions tor translatlnc ·the spirit of Nostril Aetate into concrate 

:-,: changas in text'xloks, Bible teaching, Utur~y, sermons, and Catholic :rtad.1a • 
. . 
;' ! Throughout the past 25 years, as alot va all know, there lJere ID!I.nJ' 

,- ups an:!· down in Vgtican-Jevlsh ralations¢ - diplomatic relations ",ith Israel, 

,- anti-Selll.itiu in predominantly Catholic countriea, the waldtlaill a~ienees, the 

": Aratat meetincs, the Auschwitz convent. 



- 2 -

However ematlonally-leden and tense the issue, Jewish leaders knew that 

II:; they could . turn at any time to Cardinal WillebraQ&s and Cet 8 fair and 

" " sympathetic hearing . ~thout any publicity or fanfare, he made continuous 
I' 

I
· '.!. interventions tor Jews and Israel with the Pope, the Vatican Seoretariat of 

If Shte, aM ot •• r cur1ai'od1~S ' Even th:uch Ii •. d1d not suce." 1 • . a n ... lter of 

I . situations, be vas listened tol seriously because 1n 1979, his stature wa~ 

I such that he wes considered - .j.apabU,", ~ leaHnc cend1date for the PapACY. 

'l1te Dutch os-rdinal IS sensitivity to Jevish f!!elings are reflected 1n 

i an eSSay he vrote 1n 1985. "Jewish senslbilities should be respected and cared 

[I for (particularly) the re~~-ni ·p~·~t- histo~Y- ~·r- je~'iab auttering during the 
II 
I 

i 

Nazi per9~~tio~ ~nd the Jewish co~ltmant ~or the land of I srael ••• lt belongs 

t. an axaret"se of Christian eh~~1t;' to~ard ona '9 ow. brother vith whom we sre 

seeking recaneilt.tion tor offenses vbich are vari real, not to ,loes over this 

dimensio"n aven sl1chtly. 

to have 

"To earry 'the memory of many millions of ~e8tbs i8 It terrible burden, 
undey 

a place ~the sun to live In pe8e~.nd .eeurity wlth due respedt for 

ths rl,hts of others, 1s s form of hope." 

Jev1sb trscUt10n . "sserts that "the rlghteous of the natlon of the 

I
t earth are assurid a place in the world to come." Cardinal Vill~bt8nds is such 

a T2adik, and his 1mmortality resides in the historic monuments of new trust 
! ~~~~~~~~ 
L gad conf"idenca 'heween Catbolics and Jev.a to lIIhli::b he Wdevot:SlJrhis l1f.~ 

-Kabbi 18nenba~, f"ormer director of" international and · lnterr eli«iolls affiars 

of the American Jewish Commlttle, was the only rabbi present at Vatican Council 

II as luest o9server . He is also past chairman of the Internstional Jewish 

Committee Cor Interreligious Consultations • 

.. : 
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MORALITY IN AMERICA IS UNDER SIEGE 

By Marc H. Tane nbaum . 

-. ,. 

··NEW YORK 

Morality, both pr. ivate and .public. is going Ihrough a Siale of siege in America, 

The flamboyant revelations about former first lady. Nancy Reagan, and her alleged Mllcchiavclian 

role in the Wbite House, was paralleled by hours thi: reported escapades by SCM, tor f:d""ard Kennedy 

and members of his family on theiT family estate in Palm Beach, Florida. 

Those two "blockbuster" moral explosions W3S preceded by the horrendous cp'!s~~c: of a. group-of 

Los Angeles policemen beating mercilessly on a bl:lck man -and seeming]'y ';' .. jth";o moral restraints 
- - - .• . -

disp"la.),c.d .by. loyone -in authOriry: _. 

In 3 certain sense, these 'wcre "micro-morality plays". involving mainly domestic concer ns of 

conscience and elhkal standards. Looming infinitely larger on the publie mind wa~ the l .budonment of 

the Kurds and Shiites 10 massaere by public enemy Saddam Hussein. Providing them with "humanitarian 

fo~ suppl ies and medical aid is late bUI vita!:}' necessary. 

The DubHc moralit~' Question is are we trying 10 k.eep these civilian victims alive while doing 

absolutely nothing .to SlOP Saddam f rom destroying them after they are fed? 

One of the overarching considerations of thesc dceply troubJe~ome events is the eff ect it must 

\ b( havin'S on public trust and confidence ill our nalion's leaden. 

Even if the n:l1i.cy Reagan lifestyle -- including alleged infidelities alld me\ianee on astrology for 

national s.::curityJdecisions - arc minirnaHy true. the moral eUects in our nalion are.airetdy , ,~ 
\ devastating. 

Each of these ~rivatc and public \'iolalions of public Trust raises the seriou~ Questiol)- of how do 

', the American people .resist the mesomeric e(feels ,of pu~lic relations so cunningly manipulated by 

individuals and governments to suppress the !futh from the nation and the .... 'orld? 

The Psalmist was on target when he wrOte: "TrU>1llot in prioces nor in the son of mall for ill 

." them. thcre is no salvation," 

Apparentl)', we need 10 insist on higher ,tandards of behavior from our public servants. And we . 

sh~u ld also build closer to borne havurot, human sixe ('!1???) communities where truSI, honesty, tnd 

confidence can be built between ind ividuals and groups, d~y by day, deed by deed. 

,- ------ ~--- - - ----- . - - .. -- . -. .. _----- -_ .. ... _._ . _. __ ._._-_ .. .. _ .. --- . -_ . •. .....•.. _-_ .- . ----------.-----
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Ilk· NEWSLETTER 
July 30, 1991 

THE STATUS OF- JElIISII-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS roDAY 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

~~9 esthetics have s particular obligation to take the i nitiative in 

reconciliation, in teshuvah, and to ask forgiveness of the J9",ish ?eople." 

That statement vas made by Cardinal BaYard Cassidy, president of the 

Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with the Javs, during a remarkable 

conference on Csthol1o-Jawish relations 1n Prague, Sept. 3-6,1990. Some 60 Catholic 

and Jewish leaders - among them seversl Rabbinical Asssmbly members - engaged in 

intense examination of the rise of anti-Semitism and nationalism in Eastern Ennope, 

the Chri*tian theologicsl sources of ant~-Jewlsh demonism, the role of the 

Catholic Church during the Nazi holocaust, and the unresolved issue of est~ollshing 

full diplomatic relations with Israel. 
• 

In Dec. 1990, a joint Vatican-IJCIC meeting was held in the Vatican during 

which tkaxii Pope JOJn PBu1 II endorsed the Pr"gue conference and urged that its 

findings for improving relations between Catholics and Jews be fulLy implemented, 

especially in . Eastern Europe •. 

Those axpsIi. experiences, climaxing 19 years of similar meetings, confirms 

that a salida structure of positive Catholic-Jewish relations ha. been constDucted 

since the adoption of Nostra Aetate in Oct. 1965. It is shaken periodicalLy qy 

troublesome episodes as the Papal meetings with Waldheim and Yasir Arafat and the 

Auschwitz convent tragedy, but it is evident that the fundamental relationships 

of mutual reapect and increased reciproc91 knowledge are irreversible. 

Those strong bonds internationally have their counterparts in national 

communities "in the United States, Western Europe, latin America, South Africa, 

Australia, and Israel. Our RA colleagues are Y1tnesses to bow much Catho1ic-

Jewish relations have changed for the better in their own communities. 

*IJCIC stands for the International Jewish Co~~ittee for Interreligious 
ConSUltations which is recognized by the Vatican as its~fricial counterpart body 
in the Jewish community. It is composed of 6 major Jawish ~dles. 
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As the Middle East peace process unfolds, the Vatican undoubtedly will Make 

moves to advocate their position on Jerusalem, Palestinians, Christians in 

Israel. RA members could well playa constDDctive role· in interpreting Israel's 

and Jewish views on these issues in order to allay possible hostilities • . 

Mainline Protesta nt bod ies have in recent months adopted quite positive 

resolutions condemning anti-Semitism, calling for new theological appreciation 

of the l~ving IBal1it&x reality and legitimacy of Judaism and the Jewish people, 

and s deepend appreciation of the Jewish convictions about the Shosh. At the 
.JPisco~ 1 Church, 

same time, denominations such as the/united Presqy.terian Church, the United 

Methodist Church, the United Church of Christ have adopted ~ positions 

openly hostile to Isreel and supportive of the Palestinian homeland. 

wbile these appear to be the ideological views of the national church 

bureaucrats and far less so the feeUngs of local pastors; the area·· of Protestant

Jewish relat ions requires, I -melieve, far, great.er attention, especially in 

local communities. 

Eva~gelical Christians, who nUmber about 40 to 50 million and are the 

fastest growing churches in AmeEica, ere generally more sympathetic to Israel 

for Biblical reasons. ~bbutz galuyot is a precondition to the second coming, 

and therefore IsraelIs fate is more critical to evangelicals then to any other 

Christian body. While being fully aware of evangelical missionary intentions, 

it is possible to hold constructive and informative diilggues with their 

leadership. (I have co-edited three books on Evangelical-Jewish relations which 

are ava&.l.9 ble from Baker Book House.) 

In sum, there are approximately %tix 145 million Christians of all 

denominations - including the Greek Orthodox - in the United States. They form 

m!lch of the spiritual matrix of our nation . as well as of .public opinion and 

political support of our common causes. Given the world condition, positive 
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9ROADCAST AUG. 4, 1991 
7.35 A. M., 12.35 P.M., 7.35 P.M. 

THE SI!ARCH FOR GOD AT HARVARD 

WINS Commentary by Marc R. Tanenbaum 

"The Sear ch for God at Harvard n is the title of a recent book ~ltten 

by Art L. Goldman, a respected religian writer for The ~9W York Ti~es. 

Goldman 1s probably the first observant Orthodox Ja.., to write for 

The Times. 

His nevsbeat involves him in covering stories about every major religious 

group 1n America, from Christians to Zen 9uddhism. 

To prepare himself for more knovledgs8ble coverage of all groups, Ar! 

Goldman invested 8 year in studying world religions at Harvard Divinity School . 

This book 1s 8 moving account of his spiritual struggle to remain ful ly 

committed to his Orthodox Judaism while deepening his respect for other 

religio ns. 

It 1s 8 r8~arkably honest account of his spiritual journey from 

parochialism to respect tor religious pluralism. 

In many veys, Ari Goldman's story is the story of ma ny of us engaged 

in 8 similar struggle for mutual respect and tolerance in the multi-religious 

modern \lOr ld . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, for thirty years the former director of interreligious and 

international relations for the American Jewish Committee, is now a consultant, 

lecturer and writer. He is former ch8i~n of the International Jewish Committee 

for Interreligious Consultations. According to Arbitron ratings, his co~ent8ry 

has 8 regular weekly audience of some) million people 1n the Tri-State area . 

SUITE 18F 45 EAST 89TH STREET NEW YORK. N .Y . 10128 

212·83 1·29')2 (FAX) 212-876-83~1 
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Marc H, Tanenbaum 

October 6, 1991 

JE'.HSH LEADERS' SrA,m!ENT ON !lEETnlG 1II'lH CARDINAL GLlliP' 

J"e\.llsh leaders today welcomed the i-n1tatlve taken by John Cardinal O'Connor 

in arranging 8 meeting bet\.leen Jozef 08rdina~ Glemp, primate of Poland, held 

at the Cardinal's residence. 

The Jewish ·grouD~ 8cknowledged the views expressed by Cardinal Glemp at 

the Washington meeting on Sept. 20 1n which he expressed r egret over the 

stere'yplc statements based on misinformtetlon about Jews in Poland, end 

pledged to lead the palish Catholic Chureh ia a comprehensi VB effort to 

combat anti-Semitism throughout Poland. 

rn the important effort to implement the objectives outlined in the 

P.61ish Catholic Cburch's pastoral letter of November 1990 and the Peague 

declRration of September 1991, both Cardinal G1emp :and Jewish leaders agreed 

to cooperate in the follo\.llng activities:' 

(Ra bbi Jack Bemporad's outline) 

SUJTE 18F 45 EAST 89TH STREET NEW YORK. N.Y. 10128 

212·8}1·2952 
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ilabbi Tannen1*um - WINs 

It va~ reported. in Cairo that the Arab . . 

teague's inforoatloD com=dttee had begun a week-long meeting to 

1ntensity an inte:tl!&tiOlllll C*GJP&1.cn against Iarael and to discuss 

proposals for a pan-Al'ab public relations company. 

Those 1Ihe IUlve observed the vorkingsof 

Arab propagandists in the tTD1.ted · States ue hardly convinced that 

the Arabs bave _itedror the outcome or the Cairo coll1'erellce before 

be&lnn1ng their activities here. A recent study reports that since 

the June 1967 conflict Arab' governments have spent: some (;10,000,000 

in the United State,. alene for anti-I3rael propaganda. P;-otestant 
S.e.""-{~ ,~ t;,"':"X ~-~ ~ . . 

clel"S1'I'I!n have recent~ published and distributed tddelJr essays 
~ -

Stleld.ng to pNve that there 1s no continuity batve~!D modern Israal 

and 6I)c;\,eDt l~rael. JUdlaSll1, these documents insist, has been 

superseded-,, 'Oy Christianity. which is the ~ Israel. This is thEl 

i9th ceDtUl'7, prEl-ecmrenical viell of' .Judi!iSl!l that Is beinc used to 

argue that there 1s no reUllious end historic bub for the Je·.;1sh 
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cJaim to modern Israel. -

Tha debate in the UlJ Secur1ty COIIDC1l in 

the last weeks also dgmcmstrated how religion and politics, can be 

used &nd abUBGd. Here. too, Arab deis,atea attacked bastc sacred ' 

beliets of tbe Jev1sb ' re11sion 10 order to make their political 

po1ots. Sadl¥. this kind ot attack 'baa, von _ ,acceptance 10 So",e 

Christian circles. 

UDfortllnate~. s10ce the June. 1967 Middle 

East eon1'l1ct, a series of contradictions have marked Jewish- , 

Christian ,reletionships. 1ovo1v1n& both a<ivaDces and regressions in 

mutusl Ulld.eistendlng between the two -cOlillllUll1t1es. On the one hand, 

a grov1ni ~ber' of catholic and Protestant bodies have taw sli-

n11'icant $teps to combat, :mti-Sem1t1sm. Leading Christian scholers 

have stressed the fact ~t Judabm 1B a liv1ns traditiOn of p~ 

city of Jerusalem bave UII1que historic, cul.tll1!lll and religious mean-

log tor the Jew1sb people. 

en the other band, a 5I!!!!1l but vigorous 

, . 
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mnority of Cbr1st1.an 01e1'll1 Tlith, missionary interests in the Arab 

" 

countries is spODS,Oi'1na and d1ssem1nating Arab anti-Israel pl'Opa-

ganda. 

nov, DO one would deD,y that in the tree 

marketplace ot ideas, the Arab govenments en!! thoir Sympathizers 

, " 

llAw a nallt to make the1l' case. The 8DXiety in the Jev1.sh 00=-
ity gl'OIIS out ot the tact tbat IIiIICh ot t!l1s p1'Ojiaganda slides from 

political cr1t1ciSil into a basic host1l1ty toward the veJ7 existence 

, . , 

~ Israel" otten, couched in theolop.cal torms which den,grate JudaiSlll 

as a faIth. 

The problem. must be faced. ~e current 

HiddieSast crisis is obviousl;y a soIll'c8 of coneem to all people 

wo seek peace and Justice for all =!leI'S ot the hu:lJan !'IlnUt. in-

clud'nl! the Mal> ref'ugeas and the oppressed Jews in 1I1:'ab countries. " 

It 1s to be hoped that 1:'esponsible Chr1stians ,awl Jevs wlll seek to 

reconcile A1'abs an;:!. Israelis. rather than allovthe cont1nue4 polen-
< 

zation thet this Arab propaganda fosters. 



'. on Elan Stei~berg from !J(arc Tanenbaum 

I regret that E~an Ste~nberg has r esorted to his usual method of 

add res sing Bubstantive issues by reducing tmem to personal attacks. 
. . . 

rnde"ed, hi~ ~e:alItiD nasty and uUBtBxsltllllK~ V'Ul@~r reaction to 
my call for calm, retlson, and avoidance of hysteria i~ dealing with 

the Popels visit to Austria is precisely the kind of irrationalism 

ths t ! aksmKKt sought to 'warn against. 

~ '!'he olain fact of the matter 1s .that SRI[ I'ly views on this episodex.u 

haloe been vtE'ilaall.y 1dentita! with the position taken the Jewish 

~ommunity of Austria and the Government of Israel. They are is 

rap bette. judges of how to deal wlth · th's difflcult and z~ 

complea "issue than is Elan Steingerg. 

Not incidentally, bis shot-from-the-hip statements have violated 

an agreement · he entered into with all the member !gencies or 

the Inte~n a ti'Jnal Jewish Committee ror In.ter-re1igious Comults':i<:>n 
. . . . 

(IJCIC) who, following three s:eparate meettni:ts, agree d not to lsB lle 

any state .... ents until we had all the .facts in about the Popels visit 

and bls ·contacts with Waldhelm 
-. 

i" 



liORLD COMMUNITY PAYS TRAGIC PRICE FOR INDULGING TERRORISM 

b,. Rabbi Marc R. T8!lenb.aum . 

The Palestinian terrorist attacks in "Rome and Vienna 

resulted in a tragi.c loss of lives o·r innocent human beings. 

In convers:ations that the Americ an Je ta sh Co-nmit t ee held with 

Ist"sel1 guards who. we re pre s-ent during the at-tacks, we learned 

that at least 13 peoplex were killed at the Rome airport, 

a~parently none of whom \olere Jewish. 

That horrible ract demonstrates what I s rael and Amari. can 

Jews have be~n declaring for years now to the international 

community - terrorism is not a nJewish p~bleMj" it 1s a 

fundamental challenge to the basic .freedoms of tbe human 

community. toihtle the Palestinian terraists - who were members 

or the Abu Nidal sect of criminals - fired tbeir shots at 

the El Al termin"l, it was mainly Christians and MusUms· whom 

the,. destro,.ed. 

It is notewot"tby that Italian Prime Minister Craxi 

condemned that terrorist assault. But only a month ago, he 

was urging the world com~unity to unders t and what motivated 

Yasir Ararat . and the PLO to engage in terrorism. 1ft th that 

atmosphere of indulgence and jus tification, iii it -any wonder 

t hat palestinian IlIUrderers .are encougaged · to behave in their 

criminal ways? 

Finally, the United Nati ons adopted a resolution 

condemning nas criminal, · all acts, methods, and practices of 

terJ'orism whenve-er and by whomever committed." But · that 

resolution also supports lit he legiti.mac y of •· •• natlonal 

liberation struJ';gles" - not exluding the PLO, the PLF'P, etc. 

"Those ,,rho con"inue to S T>eak hypocroitically about 

____ terrorism must be held re sponsible for its dre adful spread. 

----------
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COMMENTARY (515 .. o,a.) 

AUSCHWITZ CONVENT IS BETWEEN POLES AND JEWS, 

IT IS NOT A VATICAN-JEWISH CONFLICT 

8, aabb~ .Marc H. T.ae.ab.~D! _____ . _ _ ! .... ____ . __ __ ' .. --- . -_ ... -----'--- . --. 

.... :, ' . 
It is a positivo thina that tho mootiDI .of tho Wo'~l(rjowlsh 

Congress Exeoutlve In Montreal durin, early May adopted .. 

resolution abandonlna an oarUer proDonnc~meDt or h. AmerJcan 

Section calUos (or a worldw:ld,' Jewish boycott or Popo John Pau.l 

II. 

Whll. Ihls Isl •• 1 s.tlon may In tim. b.lp 08 •• lb. mountlna 

tensions In Vatlc:::an-Jow1sh rolatioDs ... tho worst J bave .~n 

during the past 30 yeati ;,. .. mucb dam.,e has been done, ·and it 

wUl take consIderable knowledaet expetteD~e aD~ w.lsdo~ ~o 

correct the presont troubied situation. 

The core of tho problem iemains tho presence of the 

Carmelite convent on tite around, of Ausohwltz. 

The pious. determined nuns created" the problem by their 

unilateral traDsforDiinft of a Nazi warehou80 used for atoritl8 

Zyklon-B las into a convent. lIut som6 iewa, J believe. have 

mhCODsirued t~e ~tubbotn CarmeiJte lu~e. 

The removal of the oonvent to other quartors - which bas 

been agTeed lIpon by .U pirtle. -- II overwhelmJ.o,'y ail Issue 

" , . --NEW YORK 
" . 
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that concerns the Pollsh Cq,tholic Church •. tb,e Polish government. 
I 

the Carmelite Order and world Jewry. 

By church taw and discIpline, only tho Pollsh church has the 

power to remove the convent, which is under its JurisdIction. The 

pope and the Vatican have much influence, but Dot the decision .. 

making power, BDd there Is a· basic dircerencc between power aad 

influence. 

Last week. CardInal Jan 'Yillebrands. Vatican head of 

Catholic4 1ewish relations, at a meeting with scvcral of us. 

confirmed that the Polish Catholic church possesses dccj.~iYO 

authority to movo the Carmelite convent to 8 Dew ccnter. 

He said the Vatican and he persoDally call and wlll help ill 

the tnnsrer, but only, In tb~ background: 

It is I weird hony that ~ou R~maD Catholict have a limited 

perception of papal infallibility (only in "Faith and Morals"), 

but some Jew. in their naivete. believe that the pope i. 

lnrallible In everythJna In tho CathoUc's world. 

All he has to do is snap hb flngers. and t~e convent and . , 
the Duns would disappear. IC it has Dot diuppc.r~4 yet, 

obviou9ly the pope does not want It to. therefore. boycott the . I 
pope. ! 

'. i 
Well, the VatIcan also knows how to pla'r thc/bpy~tt aame; 

My intuition tells mo - I don' t yet have hard ej Ide'nce to , , 
confirm it - that when the Vatican and the Anti.DcCamation 

i . . . 
Leaaue canceled theIr scheduled meetin, in early May, the CIrst 

time to my knowJcdlc that has happened with B Jewish group in 30 

yean since Vatican COUDcH II, -the Vatican Wa9 slgnaUnl tbat it 
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docs Dot like tbis boycott trifling with its Holy Father. If H 

continues, I'm afraid there will be further reprisals. 

Meanwhile, the issue remains as it was at the beginning. The 

convent. which distorts tbe meaning of Auschwitz to the Jewish 

people, must be removed to an interim place until the new center 

and convent •• whicJ:l' the pope committed himselt to support in 

Vienna in JUDe 1988 ... arc constructed. 

That is tho issue that Dlust be negotiated directly. wisely 

and with calm effectiveness by world Jewry. the Polish Catholic 

authorities and the Polish government. 

Rabbi Marc H. Talfe1fbau~ . is-jtJ!ernaliona.~ ·con$ullant; for !~e- -::. - -_ .. '-. 

A.me'ica,. . Jtwi$~ ~ommiltet,. ~nd .. former-- C?h~trm8n of the . International Je'Jish 

Committee for Int9rrel1gio~s Consultations (I;JCI.C). 



by Rabbi Marc H. Tal enbaum 

101hat is all the flap about around the "haa1"ings" of the 

National Couneil of Churches on the Middle East? Is the National Council . 

as anti-I~rael and pro-Pr.o as tha Anti-Defamation League recently chargedl . . 

, The present flap began when the Antiochan Orllhodox Church, 

a miniscule Arab Christian body that is a mamber of the NCC, introduced 

a resolution in October 1979 entitled "Violations of Human Rights and 

International Law. II That resolution focused.., tirely on 'alleged vilblations 

by Israel of the human rights of Christians and Muslims in Israel and 

the occupied territories', an d Celled ul>0n the NCC to l>ress for a , . 

suspension of U.S. economic and military Stl to Israel. 

The American' JeWish Committee met with key leaders of the . . 
NCC and strongly l>rotested this vicious resolution which placed IS1"ael 

< 

in the doct while ignoring the much more se1"ious human rights violations 

in other Middle Eastern countries. Together with ths Synagogue Council 

and the ADL, 'we argues that focusing lUI the critical spotlight only on 

Israel was inherently unfair and that. the NCC should enlarge its 

perspective to *tudy the :status of human rights .throughout IIhe Middle 

East - including the oppress i on of the Kurds, the .Copts, the Maronites,. 

etc. In respnse, the NCC put aside the Antiochan Orthodax resolution 

and resolved i.., tead to study the entire lUddle East l>roblem. b 

That is a positivs gain. it seems to me, and it deserves 

:lro .be encouraged and aided, not hampered. If the NCC study mission to 

the Middle East carries out its task honestly lind fairly, I hsva no 

doubt th~ will find that Israel is an oasis of liberty and justice 

when contrasted with the fanatic rule in most of the surrounding 

Arab countries. 

i i affairs direotor of the 
bs is national interrel g ous (Rabbi Tal en um 

American Je~ 9h Committee.) 
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"JUDAICA AT NOTP.E DH:E" 

~JilS RELIG10:i Cot·mNTARY 

RABBI M!\RC H. TANENBfIU'·I* OF THE AHERI Wi JElli SH CO:·~HI TTEE 

C\l 

NC:5\ 
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Ramhalh and Kabbalah ta,ught at Notl~e Dame l!~i\'ersity? Does that s~r-pl'ise yeu? 

I was wit only surp,"ised but dcepl .v impl~:;ssec! «.$ 'r1'.!:1 ,by tr.:: deJt:l 'of th~ cClThT 'it:-' . , . 
ment of tllis prem~cr " Cat hal ~c tJidverslty (t~ the ' pl'~~motbll of J':!\f"5~ :" tL!(n,)s' ;,JI'IC~g 

;t~ ' ~ver !O'fer\1~elmin9 Ciitti\!l ''1c s~~d€nt bcd)'~last' ~!~e~. : ' ~t t'he ir:!J~t.;t~ ·cn of 'th~ 
. . . 

~isti!19Uished president of r~otre Dame, -th;~ Re'/. Thscdorc N. He~b~r!lh, I \'i:!S invited 

to del her a lect~re marking the- dedication of th"e Aif.-ed and I.ee I.brams Co11ecticn . 'iI 
in Hebrel'! and Jew; sh Stud ies. Es ta b 1 is iled hy Edward Abn::n:; 0 f f\t 1 ail!...!. c:. nd ,'!i s 

"'ife. I.nn, in memory of his parents, " the latest Judaic:a collection ~lill not only 

stl'l?:llgt hen the 91'Owi,n 9 Notre Dame ,1 i Lrary' s ,'esoll rees 'j n Ra bbi n i c Juda i Sf.! and , COil· 
, . ' , 

'ternporary Jcwi'.;h " 1ff~, hut will nurtLiI~e . ~ broad acadendc progra ~~1 in '1. he stu~y of 

the ;nterrelc.ti'~Shi, P of Judt!itm and Chr·istiall 'it~.qr AccJrdi,ng '~D l!r. Charles 

Prirntfs, R!:>!:2nsteil lecturer in Judaica il1 tt.~ Thf:'oiogy Department~ neary 700 

Catholic students take courses on Jewish ,religion, Hebn~/ , 'an9uage; Je:wish pr?ye!", 
' :. . , ' 

the rlolOCiust, and Israel. No,tre Dame Press ~as p:Jblished IR3jCj' , b;joks on Syn.1gogue 

litL:,rgy, and the P,'ophets. Sor.,c 40 Jr;N1sh professors teach at. Notre ' Dame 'iii an 

at~osPher(' (if complet(: ,,!=:epta.,~e,Cffll'1der t' ~ ::! personal leac:!ershit' ~f Father Hesbur9~, 

a cherished personal fdend and a devoted, friznd , of Jei'IS b.!":d Isr.!el~ Notre Dil:n.e 
- . q;r 

faculty and students visit. Israel !',cgular'! y for study and archeo1ogical dig3, Al', 

of \ihich may give current meaning to th~ 5cnoll1rly specu~tion that the "fighting ' 

Irish" are indeed ene of the Ten Lost Tribes of Isr~el. 

~?.abt>i -fane-nh2.UiT:, \:jhj rs n?,tic·nal interre~{siou~ - affcirs'dircctcl,:-oTdi~ i'l~llerr..:an 
Jel',;sh CCflt'llittec, presents a r!eekly rel'ig 'je;n CO!TIiUen!.aI7Y ov~r' HH!:;-I,!:::stin!:,!r.mise 
Broadcasting Syst.em. 

eC-lD0-81 . 
_I 



STATEMENT ON RABBI MEIR KAHANE'S· POLICY 

REGARDING ISRAEL'S ARAB CITIZENS 

Rabbi Meir Kahane's inflal11Tlatory statements calling for the expu.lsion of 

Israel's Arab citizens .and hi's plans to visit Arab villages to enl=ourage 
. . . . . \'¥\ 0 ~",l\ Y . 

emigratioon ~nd to force a Knesset debate ~n the issue are/feprehensible. 

The a"ctions threatened "l;Iy Kahane and his supporters are ;nc::ons;stent with 

Is-rael 's Declaration of Independence and legal system. w.hich guarantee 

t .he human rights of .al .l cit1zens. including the Arabs, who today cc;:m -

stitute some 17 percent of the country's population. 

The election of Rabbi Kahane ·to the Knesset w~th only 1".2 percent of the 

popular vote reflects the pro.portional representation system un~er which 

even small fringe groups '~an elect a spokesman for their · views. The Israeli 

laws and basic 4emocratic s.ystem that protect Kahane and all.ow for his 

views to be heard are the same ones .that protect everyone else in Israel. 

It is a perversion of t~ose moral and legal codes for Rabbi Kahane to ad-

vocate discrimination against Isra'el ls peaceful Arab community. It is a 

tribute to Israelis .democracy that its Arab cifizens have participated 

actively in the countryls society and political process; despite the con-" 

tinuing hostility of most neighboring Arab states. 

We deplore Rabbi ~hanels positlons and ac"tions becalJse they threaten not 

only the Arabs of Israel but lJndermine the prospect for Arab-lsraeli re-

conciliation and violate the basic humanistfc v~lues of Judaism upon which 

the State of Israel was ·created. 

, 



REV. JESSE JACKSON _ ·"THE BAAL TESHUVAu 

Rabbi 
by Marc H. T81 enbaum . , 

, 
dehu 

'~" , ~ --
·"Kab-ct .... -v'-cbashdeuu . - Treat him with respect, but be suspect." , 

That Talmudic admonition pretty much summarizes the response or 
most representative Jewish leader to the confessional paet of the 

address by the' Rev. Jesse Jackson before the Democra~lc National 

Conventl~ last week. 

It Is a mixture of relief and skepticism. There is a genuine .' 
human response of being moved by Witnessing someone admit publicly 

that he O~ she made a mistake. That suggests the virtue of humility 

and _ willingness to change tortthe ~etter. 

~t the skepticism toward Jesse Jackson grows out of his 

"trae.k record toward Jews and Israel. On Monday he demeans Jews 

by calling them UHymies" or by saying that'" he is "·sick and tired 

of hearing about the Nazi Holocaust. On Tuesday, he denies that he 

ever made the remark. Then on Wednesday, under strong ~edia pressure l 

he ackkno~ledges that he said it, didn't mean it, 8'ld"repents." 

Even Christian theology acknowledges such easy rppentance 

as "cheap g;"a~e.11 7he Je"wish discipline of beshuvah 1s made of 

. rimer stuff. IIsi~fined by Maimonides, it begins with a penitent . t... , . 
experiencing an overwhelming sense of shame over his woongdoing, 

and must dDnclude with a change in actual behavior, a deter.mination 

not to repeat the sinful act. 

Jesse Jaekson . hasflrepented" over and ag~n with flamboyant 

rheto~ic. Only clea"cut actions - decisive giving up of his 

anti-Semitic barb. and his alliance with Nazi-like Louis Farrakhan's 

anti-Zionism - will. persuade "the Je~ish communi ty that he deserves 

our trust. · 

I 
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JZ\','IBll ECLli::;lTISi·l \ 

" by RaJ bi riarc E. Tancn')aun of the A;. :erican JeH:lsh COr:!.IDittee 

Ther~ is 'didespread lmo',,1ed~e ' llbout Christian eClWenism, ,. 

the national. and int~rn¢tio!l,gl: ::~overJ~~nt ' ~o unite ' the va.riot:s ~ 
denni.iinoti.ons of t ,lle . 6hrist=i:-an faitlt. SO.I:ic\"1hat stran;:;ely, ~JD[ 
there ' is t:iuc:h lest;· Cencral a\·~~renes :::i\of 'Jet/ish ec~enism, the 
efforts of v c rio-qs 'Jb\':ish reli/3:"ous lead cOD::unal bodies to unite 

,in co.-:rJon !:'ur}/oses. in vie,., ' 
~h(l.t · hIck of o;!arpness is an ' \~e\' aore tu"risillG lIi= 

the 1'ac1; that the iI:l:?ulses to'd=d .r':<iri.sh unity are rooted i:H of , '. 

fts: dee ;) .. y in. the reli~ious, o.!ld historic ccnsciOll~nes's of the 

Jcvli ,'ih people· across v:b,~ualJ.y 4.000 ye·ars. As ,the fore::lost Jeldsh . ' 

historia-D. l~f'.· Solo .B:lrdtl ~~as written ... i?wo d.;rri~i· liy forces have 
ilEim.::a:t . .lQ"orl;: Wldergirded tr.is ancient drive tOW'llrd Je\·/ish IDlidarity. 

I 
~'h' first is the reli0 iot:G :::ystique, typified ,in the Talmudic 

statecent, ~I'..ll "Izrael uill r..ot be rcde;;':1ed until it foros one 
!H;~;m~~~l1i!~mystique asuned grenter ~S0ncy in the Je'iish 

mind becBt:.se the rcde!~~;tion of IsrClel ' \"las lixili:ed wi tb the messianic 

rdew. ... tion .. o~ oli · !;:ankiud, 1£1:.0 sdeood force ';/as historic'z, n.::u:elY, 
cxter~al ' o~rrS:~~ion and hostili"i'Y cOiJPel~.ed JC\Jish unity as s · 

. stl"a~cgy·.:· .ot· s~iV:ll in' t!;e fac'e of over",he1r::r-ing oc1d~·~. 
~ extre:.:.cly i tc:re5t~r.e eXEr c s!Ji(;n of· this re .!. igiolls :;tystic:.u'! 

of' JC\'!l,sh u...~i ty took r lace earlier t:~is conth when a group of ./ .; 
-ie ::dinB Consee:Eutive ond :teforr.! . rabbis £let at the Union of Al!lerican 

.... Hebrew Congre$~tio~s at a joirtt study session. Jm'lish tbhologians 

and sch-olo.rs .froG tho Ort!lodox :;:In ·,..,e.ll as the other t wo bronches of 

JudaiS;Ir..< tave ~een :::lcetin: \'lith incr~asing freauency i:1 recent ,eaxs, 
: but O!l~·.?ly .as individuals •. The !.;ost "recent ·D.e~tinb \'1as between . ,. , . 
·th'9B. official bodies of -the Conserva.tive RAbbinic.:ll Asser.bly and 

.... .. the ''' i~eform 0ontrD.l Gent'e .'~ r:.ce of AciericDn Rabbis. 'j!hoir discussi..m 

became far rcachine; because they agre.ad' to establish j oint WlLV; 
. . I ~ 

'. 

irrocedures on i:lar. :·i oGe, divorce, and ~onverBion' - \,/hicb are soong 

. tile l:!ost sensitive and controvers~~l ~.ue.:::;tions in Judaism today • 

.... ~~ile the reb . ·inic .bodies , cape tOGcth~r to examine the 
ttl:prny q,uestion of IIWho Is a Jew?!! ~:Vli~q is DgitatinB t~ Jewish 

·co~c.un:l.t±es in Israe l aJldthrou~~'o'iJt .!lfhs· world, Rab ::: i 3enja1!tin 

Krctt::mn of ~ool~lyn, c!:"i.~.it.: ~n of . ~he Law Uon . . i ttee of the , , 
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THE REAlL T RREAT OF BAILEY SIII'l'II 

by Marc R. Taaenbaum . 

oLtb.£Ll.,3-m") 10n !"A!!'! fer souths"n Bapt' at Convent' on, did 

Amerioan Je~ and America Itselr a f'avol"1! deselte h1mself. Mr. 

Smith, 89 everybody knows by now, delivered a speech before the 

evangelical . political convention in Dallas a fortnight ago dUPIng 

which he made the scandalous ststment, "God Almighty does not 

hear the prayer. of a Jew." 

me cOMemnatiOn or JJl'. ~mlt6' s prImItIve ana Insul~Ing 

ks-was 096Z whe1mltlg WJd lustsl!taodous, 8ncwgagl11gly, flom 

A, t SoutbSl'h B aptlata. "I QaA~O~ OORol:v:e or. a ~:I " , 
thA Rev, .Tohn BAntht mintote,. of RockvIlle. Md 

"who would eagerly listen to Je,."Y Falwell and Bailey 8mItl,t but: 
.. 

who would not tolerate a p;rayer rram auch · great souls as Martin 

Bl!.ber and Abraham Heschel. " 
A>p&rt from providIng an occasion for the expression at by 

numal"ous evangelical ~brlstlans of deep re~pect ' and ~iendBhlp 

or <,IBH'S, 1'1r. i:inu.t;6. smoKeiI out; 10t;0 t;he open .JUL& a facet 01 toe 
" 

v, • ..;, "ew-ehrtsUan Right. I! 

•• • ,r .h' ",,0' nn''''eo' 'nbb;jO 19 , .. convict1on that America 1s "an evanR:ellcal Christian nation. n 

In such a tbeoc'racy, religious plp.rallsm van isbes, and Ayatollah 

Khomelnls rule and ruln. Balley Sm! tt;rt s statement dramatized that 

threat to all merie8!:!a, We are all forewarned about the Moral. 

. Majority and togethe,. with many Christians, we are acting to be 

forearmed • 

.... 

-



, excerpted !'ram WINS eomrnenta1!y bt Marc Tanenbaum 

,I wish I could bI'ing too R.v. Bailey Smitlii of' Oklahoma, newly-. - . . 

elected president of the SoutOOrn Baptist Convention, to attend 

a Jewish !ligh Holidai' or "Sukkot "e%'Vice - 'and, in fact, I plan to 

try to do so, My hunch is that he , probably has never experienoed the 

moving and upl1fiting prayeI' life /} the JeQs iii" " synagogue whi.ch 

has sustB1 ned the Jewish people for more tbsn- 4,000 years across 

30 civilizations. 

Knowing a I'llarently nothing ,about Judaism nor the high religious 

culture of Jews, he simply mouthed the foill1iah, bigoted, and 

discredited fundSmental1.t cliche that "God doe. not hear the pra'yer 

Of',. a Jew." . 'What an arr~gant . P.l ace of '0 butzpah, 1:°' try to pass of'f · his 

parochial prejudice as ,the Mind of God" suggestlng that he slone i. 

certdo wham God does and does Dot 11sten · bo.x~ 

' The most , dangerous 'features of allthi. fmaticism is that 

fhe "Rev. Balley Smith Is pant of an ultra-conservat i ve movemEllt that 1s 

organl.ing ' poHtcally to place his kind of Ayat~~ah mentality in the 

Ehitr House " 8S pr T;sldent .eight years ·from now. It Is encoliI'galr.rg 

that numerous southern Baptist friends of ours have publicly 

rejected his views Bod wamust not tarnish them with Bslley 1 s blgorty. 
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POSI.TIVE GAINS WITH OBERAMMERGAU 

by I~c H. Tanenba un 

Wa. it wol'th all the effart to try to change the anti-Sem1bic chBl'actel' .. 
01\ the Obel'l1l!l!I18l'gau Pas. ion Play? 

A sel'ie s of recent dsvelopmentg both in Germany and 1'n the Ulllted 

States Bl'gue that the effol't to l'evise the 1980 production has in tact 

l'esulted in a numbel' of quite substantial positive developments. 

First, a SUl'Ve:y of the West Gel'man press, radio, and TV just completed 

by the Amer1can Jewish COmmittee discloses that thEll'e has been "a Virtually 

unanimous l'epudiatioQ of the anti-Jewish ideas and images in th8 

Obep8llll1lergau Passion Play by the most influential public opinion media 1n 

Germany." Thus, tor example, the influential Suddeutsche Zeitung of Munich, 

May 24th, oriticized "the · people of OberammSl'gau tar not wanting to 

under.stand the I1harge Of. abti-Semltiam, else, they might have learned 

what the critics wBl'etrying to do; not to accuse the villagers of anti~ 
~. 

Semitism, but .to show how this and other Passion Plays embody an old 

antt-Jewish tradi'tion within Chr1stianity·." 

Literally do~ens of articles and radio .and TV disoussions in this 

vein suggest that a major educational .achievement in combatting anti

Semitism has been realized throUghout Germany. 

Second, as far baok aa January 1980, the U.S. Army Chap1ain 

Corps in Europe infol'med the AJC by lett4r that it was "now extl'icating 

chapels and chaplains from selling tiokets· to the Pass ion Plsy" for all 

American military personnel in Europe. 

And 1'inally, a numbel' 01' manol' U.S·, wavel agents, univel'sity 

alumni gl'oups, and chUl'ches Bl'e distributing widely OUI' studies detalling 

the anti-Jswish themes in the Passion Play in Ol'del' to immunize tOUl'ists 

agAinst its pl'ejudicial vil'us. 

"The gods may WOl'k slowly," but hopefully in time thl'ough such 
. educat~on pl'ogl'.am.B they will wol'k exeeedingly well in upl'ooting this 

~ .. w,..\ ~ ~~ 



A"lE'1ICA;, ~way ItILL llEED "'0 SUPPO:lT SPAIN'S HISTc):UC 

DECISIO!' TO ESTABLISH DIPLOH.\TIlC TIES WITH ISRAEL 

by Hare H. Tanenbaum 

(labbil'anenbau:n is director or tnternati~nBl relations or the 

A:ne!'ican Jewish Conrnittee. ") 

1lEt-: ':!oaK - On t-fcnday. Janua.ry 13. my Spanish-spoaking colle#\~e, Jacobo 

Kovndl~ff and I set in the office of Ambassador Manuel Sassot, consul 

general of Spain, dIscussing the status of the MUch-reported plan or 

the Spanish govornment to establish dipol~8tic relotions with Israel. 

'./hile t~e conversation usa warm and friendly, we told the Ambassador 

that many in the American Jsvish co~unlty were becoming frustrated over 

tke repeated 'Oromises to Je~118h leeders by ospaillsh officials that 

dl~lomatic tie$ would seon be established, but for More thAn a year 

not"tn.~ bas hapnened. Ambassador Sassot, who formerly directed the 

l1 tddle East desk of the Spanish O'orailln f~inisto1. sat back in his 

chair, . and declared rirmly, nI can tell you now that the decision has 

been taken. I ha.e just spoken with our !"oreilln !11nlsto1 in :1adrid and 

it will ft~BBK hB~pen within the next ~,.tkxix weeks.~ 

As everybody know9, " Sp~in arid Is~ael exchanged diplomatic formalities 

last week in the ~!etherlands when Prime IHn1ster ~el ips r;.onzalez and 

Prime "'an1ster Shimon Perea, who are 'Porsonal friends,met " in the HEI~e. 
-:'!lent 

That develop rightly deserves to be characterized as "hi.storic". But 

there ought not to be any eu?horia tor a rocky road 11es ahead with 

the Arab world. The rockier that road bec~nes the more imoortant wtll 

be the role of Arner1c3n Jewry 1B helping sustain Spain's rightful decision. 

Spain bas been subjected to intense . nrassures from the Arab League 

and its me~~er states threa~ening reorisals we~e .~aiK Spantsb-Is~aeli 
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in B .O:;p9nt8h-lan~ap:e -puhlicAtion t~. sllttd at the I_til Saudt Firnhassy 

tn Mad ~td which dec 1 Broad, "Do -OU o. t y w,.n ... ';) e~ t9bllsh re l at ton9 with 

a racis t , ~R SCt8t and terrorist state?" 

13ut mor-e sftrtous tban the f') l'opag anda wa"r. t d • roe ce r' r- e out against 

51)8\" hy Arab nat ions Is the brute fact t ha t the Arab world hos become 

-:>ne 0 r the larges t buy t S i quarter-s ' ers '.) ~ pan s h-made weapons. In the first t h ree 

..... lta of 198), Spatn exnorted $2.5 billion in good. to the .~ "ab wn"ld 

",hna total t ' . mp~,..ts 0&.'118 to $5.2 bIllion, !IlostI ,y tn 011. 

.. .D1 ;>0 mtll ton t n Spanish arms annual1 :' Saudi Al"sbta cur~ently b'.'Yo .... 

{"... ,_ .., at to , .. 2$0 m11l ton hy "the end or and Madrid ts see k to:.- t" tnc".' •• - t h .. 

n'"t year. Ku ... al t, sa'\l Apabia., and Ltbya 8"" the majo" i-. .... .- . i~v"s\~", 
tn SJ."Isln, \f1..th lsrp,;8 . h::i~ingB in re ~l estate, hOllB~ln~, Q.od : tour{~ t~·r~)' 8t;ed 
indust"lBs. sp.n!.~ 0f:r\' to ~ ".b COllnt"t88 tnc;ude .teeL·, .ruckS. 

h"IIil?Y Machinary, chemte~19, and incre o.S ingly mill.'=. a ry hf\rdt:;' st"e .. 
. . \ ~ 

Tn co:>n t rQat, trade bRtween Spa in end I!'rael is relatt:vely t~tF-n-
- \. 

i fic snt. Indeed, they a~e eo~petttors in the world m8~ket for t.~e ~ 81e 
or o-ron~e8 Gnd other f~i~ ts ::lond . lfegetBb1.-oe. ~owe q"or, teehni"c

Al 
end 

culturAl tIes hahe be an :steadtly increasing. t ~ rAel water ~xport8 have 

been cHill e d tnt') Spain's Bouthe"rnm"J s t t'egi"Jn t o help s?lve the cri?T'ling 

d r"Jught pro b lem there. W:c.".. Last y fl8r', Ibe ria find El 1\1 s igned an 

a g reement lQ'"lnch tn~ direct f-1 t p,hts between the two countries. 

Whl\e 'COel ijle r.o nzalez is imo::nm to t'e 8 "~-e nu tne froiend of Isr ae l'S, 

we need l"'s o113ttcall :{ to expec t t h f! t Arab pressures, e s pectsl)y eC"Jnomic 

l Ave rage, w1..11 ror-ce him cont1mJ01.lS1y to make ges tures to the i.rab WOl"'ld . 

Thus, in a i.~a l e teer he urote to the Ar f'b Lf· p..~le !)n .4..p~il 25, 1 90.5 , h e 

assured the "' reb p:o llernnp, nts thnt no t ') nl :r Hill ~?Bln '9 p;cstur-e not entai l 

S \lp~Or"t of' I.!'Irne l's pol ir.y, hut . t':1 ::. t it ~ n'JJ in '~f\ ct, bene fit Ar9U intereBt~ 

Ru t AMe r ic an Jews h a'IC an i n;:>-:>rtnnt ro l e to p l ay in he lninn; 
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coun t er"bal9.nce these :ba.x.tia inevitable A.rab pressures a f; atnst gpatn 

tn the months ahead. SpRin has r:one th~ollp:h a decade of industrial 

crisis 8S a result of' the 1973 OPEC-induced otl crists. The of'ftci.al 

'mernployment I""ate 1s al'o;md 2.q mill ion, 01'" almost 22 p ~' !"cent of the 

Bvai.lah le work rOl"ce, the highest I'"Bte tn \iestern E1mope. 

While Gonzalez' p';o'l'ernJ'l'l.r nt has made signt ·· icant strides in 

tal-rertng inf'1 8tton and the trade def'icit, Spatn 1s tn ur'p':ent need 

or mBJor investments in industry and teehnology, 8S well as tn tnc re e sed 

trllde and eOTl'\':!I.erC6. 

AS 1.9 the case wtth ~';est and East European govemments who 

have sou~ht our understandln~ and 9UppOrot. gpatn very much noed~ the 
e 

sl11111') athf! tic interst Dr Ame["t "~an Jp-ws in helpinr: hi ~romote increased 

cOMCY!ere i. al ties h e tween the Unit""d States And 3'99.1n. Spanish Embassy 

offic ials have freely volunteerp-d Ah ~ t American tourism to Spain 1s 

one of th~ lsrp;eet ':lroducers of' m1! ch-needed for-ei gn currency, and they 

are a1-Jare th8t American Jews 8::"6 sm::mp the larp;est g roups of tourists 

to S? 8in. 

Pe :ronq the nat 'J '"'sl interes.t or AmAricAn .TelrlS tn wanting to 
n 

As sure th o;:! strengthe tn ~ or Al'J: Spanish-Israal i. dip lomatic and other human 

c ont.ncts, He h ave a orofound in t ere st as /IME'!f'lc a ns in helptng sustain 

t~e d e~ 'Jcret tc l nsttt u t l ~n s a nd ~alu e s t hn t havo emerged out ~r the 

d <! r k nes s o f' ·.:o r-anco Spa in j nst s ome 3 0 'Je ar~ ago. Those de~ocrati c 

c o:n",tt~e nts, Q!'! !Va l l as Soain's recent f t r.n o;1oo3i.t t~n to tet"I"orts m, 
-t~ fore Ign 

des e rve t o::> r lsce Spatn high on f»r.a:i:Plg :) 01 tcy a r.: enda o f A:n p'; r'ican J .. 'wry. , 




